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army in Galicia is 
successes against th, 
and moving ^westward

-VVV»AA^VSi<V\A^V>A^VVVV»<N^«^v-VWWVVWVVWVVWVSA^< ■4-i.tions on either parts of the big the range of the howitzers and
line, and withdraw their immense siege guns. One may be under fire

either ^through Belgium or anywhere within seven miles of
barg. die enemy.

“The armies cannot keep up the “Officers from the front declare
struggle much longer, and unless that the Germans are more for-
one side obtains a decided ad van- midabie adversaries when on the
tage we shad see stalemate re- defensive than when advancing
suits along the front. Then vie- an an attack. They dig themselves
tory can be won only by the side in extremely well and they figure
which is able to bring up abso- mathematically every range, mak-
lutely fresh forces which have not ing their nfle fire deauiy, while
felt the strjfc of two months of their field artillery finds the tar-

ihting. get with precision. q

i&.'ïïvKg;
‘oops are under fire the absence of a credited press

some times f®r days. If they es- correspondents on the front,
cape the rifltii and machine guns, ' They say the official, bulletins on-
they are within reach of the dead- ly feebly convey an impression of
ly shrapnel, and if they are too far the tremendous nature of the war
off for shrapnel they come under operations.’

IHy Special Wire te the Courier]
Violent attacks are being deliv

ered by the Germans against the 
lines of the allies between the dsi- 
tricts of the Aisne and the 
gonde, says the .official Pr 
statement issued at Paris this af
ternoon.

* ♦ «
Thus far, according to the state- 

attacks nave
pulsed. The afficial announcement 
is brief, the French War Office 
contenting itself with the added

* » »
Germany is prepared to finance 

a long war. This assertion is made 
in a despatch from Benin which 
passed through the hands of the 
British censor at London.

* * *
The war is costing Germany, it is 
stated, $5,000,000 a day. The war 
loan has proven a success, and
with the various resources from
which the government can derive 
the war revenue, it will be pos
sible for Germany, it is stated, 
to continue the struggle frfr a year 
with the money now in sight.

* -s *
A despatch from Rome says 

that 300,000 troops have been as
sembled at Pola, the great naval 
port of Austria and that the op
erations have been against an at
tack from the sea.

- » *
The hour for the battle which 

will determine whether the Rus
sians will make their proposed in
vasion of Germany with Berlin as 
the final objective appears to be 
drawing near.

Official and unofficial advices 
indicate a struggle in Russian Po
land rivalling in desperation and 
papsibly in the numbers engaged, 
the battles of the Marne and 
Aisne. The main body of the 
Russians is moving toward *the 
Posen frontier. On its right An
other army is supposed to be at
tempting to protect the larger 
body by stemming the German 
southward march.

I By Special Wire te The Courier]

LOLNDON, Sept. a8—The cor- 
- respondent of the Telegraph, be

hind the French front, sends the 
following communication :

“The great effort on the part 
allies to drive back the 

right wing of the German army 
continues with unabated fury. 
Both sides seem determined to 
fight the issue to a definite con
clusion in the northeast of France 
and to ignore for the time being 
Alsace-Lorraine.

follow any great offensive move
ment on the part of either to
ward the left ring. If the-German 
right can be turned the Germans 
must abandon the fortified posi-
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Results Indecisive Although Tremen
dous Pressure is Being Exerted to 
Bring Battle to a Finish—Armies Al
most in State of Exhaustion.
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I ing toThere is
the Russian diversion 
gary is a very importa 
their general^ strategy.

In the Far East the Jai

■x[p
has recotnmencea against Gen. 
Rennenkampf.

The Austrian forces are still re
tiring on Cracow, and besides 
having taken some of the forts 
around Przémysl, the Russian 
cavalry is said to be pouring 
through the defiles of the Carpa
thians onto the plains of Hun
gary. Although the success of this 
latter movement is officially de
nied from Budapest, which an
nounces that the repeated 
tempts of the Russian cavalry to 
enter the country have been re
pulsed, hurried efforts are being 
made along the Austrian frontier 
to strengthen the garrisons of the 
fortresses.

One hundred thousand troops 
taken at the beginning /it the war 
from Trent, have been replaced by 
Hungarians, and all eighteen forts 
of the first line of defence are be- 
brought to the highest state 

• of repair, while the second de
fences, commanding the passes, 
have been reinforced by addition
al redoubts.

Electric currents are a marked 
feature of the defensive arrange
ments. Wires have been laid all 
over the strategic points on he 
frontier and these connect with a 
powerful power station at Riva.

Twelve heavy mortars which 
were sent to help the Germane, 
have been recalled, and have been 
nastily installed in the frontier 
fortresses, making them a formid- . 
able obstacle..

1 [By Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, Sept. 28.—The past 

48 hours have witnessed many 
scenes of extraordinary activity 
wherever antagonists faced each 
other, but none of these has ap
parently led to anything decisive. 
The official communications' of 
yesterday stated that the attack 
on the German right had made a 
distinct advance, and this version 
is supported by official Berlin' ad
vices which state that the allies 
have made extensive advances 
against the German extreme right

The Belgians retaliated against 
the threat of the Germans to 
bring up their great siege guns 
before Antwerp, by making many 
desperate sorties.

Along the great western battle 
line itself, the struggle still con
tinues to be general, with the 
most determined attacks being 
made on each flank. Both sides 
have evidently realized that mass 
attacks in the center are futile in 
the present state of the armies.

Another manuestation of the 
week-end has been the renewal of 
aerial activity by Germany. Zeppe
lins and aeroplanes have been out 
in -force, apparently for. scouting 
work, but indulging in bomb 
dropping wherever feasible.

From the east comes reports 
of actions from alpiost every sec
tion of the Russian frontier. Em
peror William is reported to be>n 
East Prussia, and the German of
fensive, probably under his eyes.

= .!L —! "

Chow. Tokio claims a victory in
- mffaSn süfjFrs;

large scale. . German reports say 
that their forces fell back to their 
first line of defences around 
Tsing-Tau.

* « V
Occasional fighting continues 

in Belgium. Amsterdam reports 
» sharp encounter between Ger
mans ana. Belgians four 
east of' Antwerp, and 
clashes 16 miles east of C 
how tney resulted is not known. 

* » *
There has been a distinct fall

ing off of war news emanating 
from the capitals of the M”— 
ents. The censorship at 
has been made much mon 
evidently in the interests c 
stratgy and this action h

;
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OUT Tremendous Importance of Movements of Troops Cannot 
be Discounted—Several Mighty Armies Ready to 

Strike—Success Against Austrians.

m

?- revived. When this Is finished.
and place them In 

(Mrs.) T. C.
1oft the stems

water.

x>ut Smoke-Blackened Ceilings 
il LINGS that have become black

ened with smoke may be cleaned 
the following manner: 
te of starch and water and apply 
yith a pad of flannel. Allow this 
Iry on the ceiling, then brush ofl 
r, a soft brush. H. W.

M
respondent of the Chronicle says: | serve were several Cossack de-

“It appeared last night as if the | the Austrian infantry

battle in the west of Russia^ for moved over to the attack. It was
which vast German preparations met wjth a deadly fire of cannon
had been made, had at last begun. and machine guns, and the enemy
Now it has already ended, and was beaten back,
the Germans ar# in retreat, shell- ‘Then the cavalry was sent out.
ing the works of Ossowetza-as The flower of the Austrian-Hun- 
they go. garian army, the Budapest Guard

“They came across the border division, formed of Magyars,
on the 23rd at four points. Hie bright jacketed Hungarians, gal-
most southerly was close to Kal- Ipped furiously down in close or-
isz, where they occupied the dis- der It "'’«red as if tiothmg
trict of Warta and suffered heavy could arrest their impetuous
losses at Sferadz (32 miles east course, not evn the awfiu shrap-
south-east of Kalisz) nel tire of the ertiliery whichsoutn-east or isenszj brought d-ath md destruction in-

Another force advanced to their ranks, r r even the rain of

i
zenta, and wiis definitely defeated.

“Another came by way of S11- 
alko, and made its way east to
ward the Memen where it was 
engaged on a front thirty miles 
Ion fc

“The German stiength is not 
stated. Their losses were heavy, 
mainly from artillery fire, which 
broke the attempt to move upon 
Drushkenik."

DESTROYED. WHOLE GUARD 
x LONDON. Sent. 23.—A de
spatch to The Telegraph from 
Petrograd, says that on Sunday 
a spirited account of the destruc
tion of the Hungarian Guard, a 
cavalry division, in the battle of 
Grodek, appeared in the Russian 
Novabcrt. It follows:

“A considerable force of Austri- 
fell upon the advance guard 

of General Broussilof, which was 
composed of infantry, Cossacks, 
light artillery. The plan of the 
enemy was clear.

“He hoped to shatter our ad- 
guard and then break 

through our center. Our infantry 
and artillery had strongly en 
trenched themselves and in re

lay Special Wire to the Courier]
Make a LONDON, Sept. 28.—A Petro

grad despatch to the Daily News 
quotes a Cossack officer who de
scribes the Russian entry into 
Lemberg.

“Our turn came,” says the offi
cer, “when the Austrians began to 
give way before our infan 
Then we were let looae on 
enemy’* broken rear. We 1 
converted the retreat of some 
tachments into a roat. We heard 

an cry out in terror, ‘The Cos
sack* I The Cossacks!’

“The Hungarian cavalry tried

-a' 1 4r ri

brief officia
I *tart- the=ebeen rigid, 

ment the absen 
porta
acc

. 9v;To Clean Tortoise Shell 
fHEN my tortoise-shell combs, 

pins and oilier objects of the 
he material become dull, I clean 
til with a little olive oil or vase- 
f. This restores their beauty and 
k- become less brittle. S. G. M.

When Peeling Onions 
p REMOVE the unpleasant odor of 
[onions from my hands after peel- 

them I find the following excel- 
I: I rub plain table salt over my 
ds then wash In the usual man- 

T. P. S.

%\ :i 'a- N■•inas a,
At the same time the Russian mentous ede- ■ . r

lUs&>;
MV'A'WPk."*
breeches and beautiful jackets like

good riders, but did not know how 
to use: Spears,
,“WKtn 

into our

m WES ■P
To Soften Brown Sugar

that has become PE IE'll ! , k - X(OWN sugar 
lumpy from being kept afty length 
ime may be softened in the tol- 
ing manner : Fill the teakettle 
1 boiling water and put the sugar 

placing it over the teakettle 
(Mrs.) R. 8.

charge” at our trenches. On* m^re 
minute and it seemed as if floth- 

I ing would be left of our infantry.
“All at once the thunder of 

hoofs and the clatter of steel were 
heard and the Magyars were met * 
by a whirlwind of Cossacks. The 
Austrian and Russian infantry 
watched with beating hearts the 
scene of terrible carnage.

“At the end of this tim‘-‘, of the 
fine Budapest Guard division, not 
one man was left, and the whole 
field was strewn with the enemy’s 
corpses, severed heads, hands and 
legs and dead horses.

“The commander of tile divis
ion. General Frohreich. could not 
stand the disgrace of deeat and 
shot himsel on the battlefield. It 
was afterwards explained he had 
promised to, bring to the Aus
trian emperor, on the letter’a 
birthday news of the complete 
destruction of the Russian army. 
Fy throwing his division on to 
the Russians, the Austrian gener
al was fullv convinced that next 
day he would be able to announce

■-

*
i®;1

u?e charge we throw 
blows not only our own 

weight, but the whole weigl 
our horses. The Austrians fl 
a panic.

‘The same morning the Cos
sacks rode into the conquered 
town. Nobody fired on us. We / 
were received as friends and bro
thers. Church bells rang and 
priests came out and blessed us.

“A young Cossack officer, fresh 
from the cptalry school, saw a 
German armored train try to pen
etrate into Russian Poland. It 
bristled with machine guns. He 
divided his small force, sfcn 
half back behind the. train and 
destroyed part of the track. He 
met the train with the other half. 
The Germans thought large for
ce* of. Russians were near and 
shunted the train backwards. It 
ran off the rails and was cap
tured.”

THE GERMAN ADVANCE.
LONDON, Sept. 28.—Tele

graphing from Petrograd, the cor-

: I#* ' •Ï pan, 
team. ht of 

cd in I IWhen Poaching Eggs
HEN poaching eggs, to keep the 
F edges round and .smooth, I find. 
Lry good to stir the water until it 
Whirling rapidly. Then drop the 
b in quickly. (Mrs.) H. S.

1
mTerrible Tale of Savagery of 

Germans is Told Once 
More.

X
%Germans Are Fighting 

With the Desperation 
of Losers.

mam1.To Clean Tinware

That Activity of the Enemy 
is Very Violent But the Sit
uation Remains Unchang
ed—Brief Announcement 
Made.

excellentAVING discovered an 
I way to clean tinware, I pass it 
to others. The tin should first be 
,hed in hot soapy water and wiped 
•oughty dry, then scoured with 
r and well-crumpled newspaper.

(Mrs.) K. B.

the Coerler][By Sped»* wlre t® _ _
MONTREAL, Sept. 28- How

lïh"wounded ‘to "prevent them

sar.s s»
George Frame, a local boxer, whb 
served as driver in the army ser
vice corps in Belgium, to 
W Ferguson, sporting editor 01 
the Montreal Herald (Telegraph. 
Writing from London, Mr. Frame

[By Special Wire to the Courierl

NEW YORK, Sept. 23.— A 
London cable to the Tribune

M ït one-
:

To Have Floors Shiny k keep polished floors shiny the 
[following is excellent. Take a 
b-sized piece of chamois, rinse in 
IT water and w-rlng it out veiy 
kt. Put it on a mopstick and wttre 
I floors with it. (Mrs.) L. ri.

;
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scys:
The Central, News to-day re

ceived the following despatch 
from its Paris correspondent:

“Both the allies and the enemy, 
far from being exhausted alter 
mere than a fortnight of contin- 
usus fighting, appear to be throw
ing increasing vigor into their op
erations. Exceptionally fierce en
gagements are now being fought, 
particularly cn the allies left.

“It is impossible, owing to the 
rigorous press çensorship, to di- 

all the information where-

itvance

S8“I am just out of the hospital,

“‘We have the Germans at our 
mercy. They cannot shoot with 

rifle, but they are terribly ac
curate with their _ artillery and

S “Oiir. 18th and 19th Lancers 
are some fighters. In one battle 
the» killed every single German 
of one, regiment. Not one of the 
enemy was left alive.

“The Germans are evry brutal 
wounded. . Hundreds ot 

. G r6i 
on the

pMG THE
bwEES 11

(Continued on Paee Four.)
[By Specie! Wire te the Courier]

PARIS, Sept. 28.—The following official communica
tion was given out in Paris this afternoon :

“There is nothing new to report in the general situation. 
Relative calm prevails along one position of the front. 
Nevertheless, at certain points, notably between the river 
Aisne and the Argonne district, the enemy has delivered 
further violent attacks, which, however, have been repulsed.”

' PARIS, Sept. 29—The 
longation of the tension on the
two long lines of fire and death ARE CLOSE TOGETHER
frenting each other on the Aisne LONDON, Sept. 28.__ Tele-
must have become insupportable graphing from Bordeaux under
to the Germans since reports in- date of Sunday, the Times corres-
dicate that 'they have changed pendent says: “The rival armies

„ , their tactics and attacked with the are now c:o*c to eacn other A
[By special Wire to the Cour er] bayonet. The opinion is express- / few hundred yards senarated the
PEKIN, China, Sept. 28.—The ed here that General Joffre’a trenches yesterday. Everywhere

Japanese legation announces th?t master hand is shown in this, at the German fury was unavailing
laranese troons after fighting oa » believed he has succeeded in and the close of the dav foundJapanese troops, alter agnong o. hi his Iines in$ide the range the allies left uo still further.
Saturday ^Sunday occupied a of the de?d hcavy German guns “The battle has become, to
Tafn T^ao thc^Mt of aovemment and fcreed the enemy to hand-to- some extent, a race between this
L vJïàhnZ hand fighting. mc.vement on the left and thenn«o«i<Si in’ China A German Since the attacks have been re- enemy’s offensive against the
desoatch savs that tlw Germans pulsed over the whole line, ac- center and the right. The failureretired honly from their outpast cording to the official commum- of the enemy-to shake off the
positions, falling back on the cations, the military experts here : tightening grip of the allies on
first line of trenches. cannot see now what resources the Oise and north of the Somme

A German despatch received the German empercr’s generals was accompanied yesterday by,a
here from Tsi-Nan, capital of can call on to retrieve their for- renewed attempt f(t smash the
Shan-Tung province, which prob- tunes. The Matin expresses th; center. , Here was massed the
ably came from Tuing-Tau, in Jthe opinion that the new troops the flower ef the arfnv—the Prussian
Kia Shoe territory by. wifeless allies found fronting them.on the Guard, which distinguished itself
telegraphy, conforms closely to left, were not from the German from the, outset of the campaign
the -»eport given out at the Ja- left wing, but are part of the for- by its ability to give and take
panese legation. The German de- ces detached after Charleroi and hard knçcks.
spatch relates that the German sent to East Prussia, but now “Further to the right the Ger-
outposts, after several encounters brought - back in haste. man offensive at first met with
with the enemy, retired to the first The general opinion is that the some success. The attack was
line of defence beyond the vu- battle has reached -the most criti- launched in the morning through
'ages of Tsang-Kew and L,i- c^i as well as the most via’ent the hilW,wooded country between
Tsun. It is apparent that the Ger- ptiasc and that the issue cannot the road from the Somme to Cha
man lines follow the ! be delayed much longer. ions and the railway from St.

nVn°lKiagChow bav* The losses of the last few days Menehould ta. Vduziers. At the
bordering on Kia-C w y. on both sides, are said to exceed end 0{ the day the French had re-
Colonel James A. Mac Donnell oi all other engagements of the war. covered the lost ground,

the 72nd Highlanders has been auth- Stories have reached here from- —
orized to Vise and eqtiip a cavalry re- Belgium that the Germans, un-
«iment of live to six hundred nfien in* able to bury their dead on the
British Columbia, field, have shipped them behind

JAPS CLOSESPECIAL TO FARMERSa ,:t]
!vulge

on the opipions cf your corres
pondent are based ; neverthsle s 
one cannot helo expressing the 
view that the Germans are fight
ing with the violence of desper
ation and the allies with the en
ergy of those upon whose sight 
the dawn of success is beginning 
to break.

“The movement of the German 
troc.ps on the left of the center 
to suoport the menaced right 
wing "reveals in itself the policy of 
desperation—an attempt to ach
ieve victory at a staggering cost. 
This movement, however, appears 
to be completely failing.

“Our men. despite the enemy s 
reinforcements, are still gamWS 
around, and if the essentials of 
good spirits and excellent organ
ization count, they will continue
thus to gain. . .

“Only a first class organization 
could have made it possible fot 
the Germans to reinforce their 
right wing, but this, does not ob
scure the fact that they have de
liberately courted serious danger 
risking almost everything on the 
outcome. The most serions diffi- 
culty encountered by the enemy 
is that of provisioning, which in
creased daily and may yet spell 
disaster.

“The oronounced 
here is calculated to produce a 
state of chaos in the lines of com
munication on which the Ger 
mans are relying for support.

“The heavy autumn rams are 
now harassing the enemy on
ha#erathernforbüüy^ th^rnnes

as well as serve to depress the 
spirits of the soldiers-
In a greaf concerted a^ltonthé

allies lines m PYançe, the German 
armies were repulséd, : ' x

V
p must be sloped properly, and 
fie the concrete is still soft 2x4 
h planks should be imbedded in the 

to serve as “nailers” 
me. The standard size of a hot- 

so your

This'appeal, in which subscriptions in money and farm 
produce is being asked for, should meet, and will meet, with
generous response. ~ ....

With something like four hundred men enlisted from 
this city and county, and hundreds of people unemployed as 
a direct result of the war, it would be strange indeed if it 
were otherwise in Brant County, so far famed, and justly 
famed,'alike for her loyal and patriotic spirit and for her
generosity in a worthy ÉBBlÉfa

Thtf' fund is being raised to supplement the Canadian 
soldiers’ and reservists’ pay in support of their wives, children 
or other dependents, where necessary, while they arc fighting 
for the honor of our country and in our stead. The larger 
portion will be used in relieving distress and suffering caused 
by unemployment as a direct result of the present war.

Shall the self-sacrifice be all on the side of the men who 
have gone to the front, who are separated from their loved 

and al lthe ties that make life dear, facing death itself?
NO ! Emphatically NO !
Brantford citizens are standing responsible 

and in the city the burden is falling extremely heavy. 
Association makes its appeal to the residents of the rural 
communities to help lift the burden.

The money and farm produce secured are to be admin
istered by the Social Service League, with headquarters in 
Brantford, and with this central and thoroughly responsible 
committee acting with officials who are taking care of the

be the utmost confidence in the

i
for the

the army by train load* In order 
to avoid' epidemics.

pro
sash Is 3 feet by 6 tee^ 

frame will be 3 feet In width and 
le multiple of three feet in length, 
good size for an amateur will re- 
re four sashes to cover it, being 
eet in width and 12 feet long. 
iere are two sashes to each frame ) 
th a hotbed this size you will be 
e to raise an enormous amount ot 
ih vegetables and flowers. Do not 
smpt to build the frames, for they 

be purchased already made for 
ch less than it will cost to make 
m. Paint the sashes In order to 
serve them, and it is not' neces- 
y to supply hinges, for their own 
Ight will keep them In position, 
en the frame is prepared, procure 
luantlty of fresh stable manure, 

mix with it half the quantity of 
leaves. If there is mucp stra^l 

th the manure this will not be 
iessary. Two cubic yards will be 
[uired for each sash, for It must be 
Iked very solidly. Allow the ma
re to ferment for several days. 
ki fork it over well. Then a sec- 
j fermentation will take place, and 
fer two or three days the mixture 
y be scattered in the hotbed frame. 
Lter it well and pack it tightly, 
f-ing particular attention to the 
)ners. The manure will continue to 
ment, and when the thermometei 
listers 90 degrees Fahrenheit too 
E soil can be replaced. This shoo'd 
from six to ten inches 

puld contain a certain amount 
[id so that it will not cake, ...
he seeds are then planted,
Ickly appear above the s“,r ,he 
me gardeners prefer to s°w h, h Ids in shallow boxes, or flats, w 

then placed In the hotbed thus 
.not necessary for the success*»» 
bwing of plants. 
r you ever give yourself the 

of watching the rapid grow*"
hotbed, you will ttgt®* ■« 

There Is natkta* Ktoro

to our ----- . , .
wounded stiBKlhmyng £ 
wounded British lying 
fields have had their wrists ter
ribly slashed sq that they wt.l 
not be able to «ght any more

“I saw a nurse of the Red Cross 
attending a German soldier on the 
field at Mons where I w.as lying 
wounded. She attended to his in
juries and was just walking away 
when he rolled over on his side, 
pulled his rifle from beneath him, 
and taking dellverate aim, shot 
the nurse to death That is the 
kind of an enemy (He British are
fighting. , .

“I am glad to say that nearly 
every boxer in England has gone 

.. to the colors to fight for civili
zation.’’

They Are Within Seven 
Miles of Kaio-Chow 

Fortifications.
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for $80,000, 
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LINE IS CUT.

- LONDON, Sept. 28—A despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Company 
ffom Blankenberghe, Belgium, under

ssturvsnsjs s’k?ghes, thus cutting railwây commum- 
catKW betwefcn Morts and Brussels.

I > .lit ' • ' ' w
SNOW AT QUEBEC.

rjUF.BF-C. Sept. 28—What is con
sidered as the earliest snow in years 
fell here this morning shortly before 
5 o’clock. The first snow of ap
proaching winter was very light,, but 
the snowflakes, although few, were 

Throughout the day, inter- 
recorded.

The Dominion Government has ap
propriated $50,000 of the $50,000000 
voted by parliament for the irelief 
the stricken residents of Belgium,

!

•it

retirement
soldiers’ part of it, there 
fair and just distribution of everything.

Let us look at this opportunity as a privilege.
Let us give in cash or farm produce or-both in a degree 

that we will feel it.
The call is unanimous. We believe the response 

liberal and hearty.' *
What shall it be?
THE BRANT PATRIOTIC AND WAR RELIEF 

ASSOCIATION.
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Social and
Personal

J. M. Young 6? Co.

Thanksgiving oilmens
J. M. Young & Go.

AT ST. JUDESDIVINE SERVICEIrSpfdvement Society Held Meet
ing on Thursday Evening 

Last.
The Courier is always pleased 

to use items bf personal interest 
Phone 276.
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Favored by fair weather, the Loyal 
Orange Lodge turned out in full num- 

the annual' church parade, 
which took place to St. Jude s church 
yesterday afternoon. Nearly four 
hundred strong, they looked resplend
ent as they marched to the church 
in their bright uniforms and many 
colored badges of merit. Under the 
leadership of Brother R. 1 aylor, as
sisted by Brothers E. Morrison and 
T. Y. Thompson, they gathered at 
headquarters where they welcomed 
the Hamilton contingents, and then 
proceeded via Market, Colborne and 
Peel streets to the Anglican church 
where* everything had been beautifully 
decorated for Harvest Festival ser
vices. Special services were therein 
rendered and th sermon of the Rev. 
C. E. Jeakins strikingly appropriate 
to the occasion. Taking his text from 
Psalm 85, 9: “That glory may dwell 
in the land,"’ the speaker emphasized 
the fact that glory was not glorifi
cation. That men should distinguish 
between the false and the true glory. 
The superficial glory of a tinsel par
ade was not the Biblical glory which 
was that of the soul. There was the 
glory of righteousness, and also the 
glory of freedom, Such as that of 
the Magna Charta, William of Or
ange and also that of Martin Luther, 
the great German religious reformer. 
Each of these was an example of 
true glory, 
which dwelt in the land and was not 
of a passing age or a passing day. 
While not containing the ephemeral 
lustre of glory of a parade, such ex
amples shone with the true glory.

The service over the Orange men 
reassembled and proceeded to head
quarters with stately air to disperse to 

Among the

oylies, Tray Cloths and everything in the line of Fane: 
will give you a splendid opportunity to replenish your s, 
as a Great Saving Sale commences Monday and coni 
week. (See our big display in Linen DepFirst Floor,

Services on Sunday Were 
of a Most Inspiring 

Nature.

The Grand View Improvement So
ciety met last Thursday night with 
President Wm. Eastcott irt the chair. 
The usual routine of business was 

through, the most important 
the advisability of changing 

tion No. 3 into a police village in 
der to get better walks and roads and 
have the statute labor more wisely ex
pended in that locality.

The general secretary s office was 
declared vacant on account of absence 
and Ernest Alderson was elected to 
fill the vacancy.

Bert Brown was appointed as 
presentative at he Parkdale meeting 
on Friday night. * , _

Mr MuUhoiland should be com
mended on his interest in the society, 
and it is only regrettable that there 
are not a greater number more pub
lic spirited to take a hand in the wel
fare and improvement of the section.

Councillor Scace is having the trees 
trimmed in order that more benefit 
might be derived from the hydro 
electric when installed, which it is 
hoped will be soon._________

iCharles B. Arnold of Toronto was 
visiting city friends on Sunday.

Mr James Ashton of Terrace Hill 
week-end visitor in Woodstock.

Mrs. Everard Coates is visiting in 
Toronto for a few days.

---<§>--
George W. Branden of Tordoto was 

a week-end guest in the city.
—^—

R. H. Cameron and party paid an 
auto visit to the city on Sunday.

Mr. Herbert Chrysler1 of Toronto, 
was a visitor at the parental home in 
this city over the week-end.

Mr. O. A. Martin of Montreal was 
a Sunday visitor at the home of Mr. 
Frank Benedict, William street.

T. H. Duncombe and an auto party 
from Waterford, paid a visit to the 
city yesterday.

Mr and Mrs T- W. Read and fam
ily of Toronto toured through the 
city yesterday.

—^7"
Mr and Mrs Davis and family of 

Oakville, visited this city in an auto 
party yesterday.

Mr and Mrs Thompson of London 
spent the week-end w.ith friends in 
the city.

---@---
W. J. Powers of Toronto left this 

morning for his home after a short 
visit to the city.

Charles Collins of Buffalo left for 
that city on Sunday after a visit to 
city friends.

Charles S. Conley of Port Dover 
left this morning after a week-end
visit to the city.

■—-----

Mrs. Jephcott of Westmount, Mont
real, was a week end guest of Mr. and
Mrs. T. S. Wade.

--------
Reginald Campbell of Chatham 

spent the week-end at the parental 
home in this city.

Miss Madeline Fissette left the city 
this morning to attend Toronto Uni
versity for the winter term.

--------
Miss Pearl Brown left the city this 

morning for Toronto, where she will 
attend Havergal College.

Miss Nora Hanna left for Toronto 
this morning to attend Havergal Col
lege, -which opens for the winter term 
to-day.

—®—

Mrs. W. H. Peirce and daughter 
Helen, Woodstock, are visitors in the 
city to-day with Mrs. Trembert, Bed
ford -street.

—€>—
Miss Katie Pilkey who has been vis

iting in the city for the past two 
weeks returned tp Burlington this 
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Edwards of 
Toronto, are visiting at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Jarvis, Peel 
street.

- - <*:---
Mrs. E. C. Gould, 84 Chatham St., 

will receive for the first time since 
coming to Brantford, on Thursday, 
and on the following Thursday dur
ing October.

■——-

In the splendid anthem sung by the 
Alexander church choir last evening 
the solo parts were admirably taken 
by Miss Margaret Patterson of EÊho 
Place.

Mrs. Douglas Armour of Vancou
ver is at Valcartier visiting her son, 
Mr. Jack Armour, before his forth
coming departure with his brothers. 
Mr. Angus and M. Stuart Armour, 
for the front. One son is a lieutenant 
in the artillery, and the other two, 
respectively, lieutenant and private in 
the Seaforth Highlanders.
Kitty Armour who has been stayingat 
St. Andrews, N. B., with her aunt, 
Mrs. Hayter Reed, will accompany 
her mother home.

gv* mbers to D j
'll

was a ■ IN?gone
was sec- «1If 3*,Seldom has thç venerable church 

of St. Jude’s presented the beautiful 
floral spectacle that it did yesterday 
when the Harvest Festival was cele
brated bv the Rev. C. E. Jeaxins 
and his flock, within its walls. The 
services of the morning and evening 
were of the special thanksgiving 
character but the crowning ceremony 
was truly that of the afternoon, the 
Children’s Service, Each child, and 
there were hundreds bore a bunch of 
blowers and the floral aspect was 
one of great beauty. This was es
pecially so as each child came for
ward and laid his or her tribute upon 
the centre table, an offering to God, 
The service which was conducted by 
the rector was fittingly selected for 
the occasion.

The evening services 
brated in a church in which sitting 
accommodation was at a premium. St 
Jude’s church excelled itself and well 
it might for the magnificent Angli
can service was rarely heard to great
er advantage. The sermon of the ev
ening adorned the service and, given 
in the recto’s usual eloquent manner 
proved full of deep and serious 
thought.

“That which we knew as nature 
was simply the revelation of God. 
The harvest of the soul was com
pared with the harvest of the soil 
and it was shown that as the hus
bandmen sowed from without, so 
sowed God for the soil could not sow 
itself. It was thus with human be
ings. They could not sow them
selves, The sower was of a higher 
plane, another sphere, separate en
tirely from that Which -was sowed.

The incarnation of Christ was as 
much beyond human progress, as the 
husbandman -was beyond the sphere 
of the earth he sowed. The seed 
came from without. Without it the 
earth was unproductive and dormant.

What was a Christian? He was 
more than an improved sinner. He 
was a man possessed of a new pow
er of life. Christianity was a power 
that came from without, and it was 
necessary that it be implanted in the 
heart of man. It was a divine some
thing that entered into a human 
somebody. The coming of Christ 
was a necessity for the soil could not 
sow of itself.

The perplexities of the day were 
almost heartbreaking in their inten
sity and how were they to be avoid
ed, and peace, permanent peace re
stored. There was the war, the 
white slave traffic, the liuqor ques
tion, the desecration of the Lord’s 
Day. These questions must be fac
ed. Was God’s pwrpose-to‘be baf
fled? No, the great solution was the 
Christianity of Jesus Christ. We 
would need to be reminded that the 
soil could not sow of itself.

Anarchists, Socialists and philan
thropists had all solutions, but all 
the reforms, all the Socialism and all 
the philanthropy of the world would 
never save the world from sin. Cul
ture, education and philosophy never 
moved the world for it could only be 
moved by Jesus Christ, the Prince of 
Peace Himself. He was the solution 
of all problems.

We are confronted with the break
down of modern civilization in the 
present war and the speaker stated 
that when men treated men as bro
th eds; as they ought, war would dis
appear and peace would reign. Christ 
was the seed of example. He asked 
us to live for him. He did not ask 
the sacrifice of our lives, but he ask
ed for the service of our lives . ‘“Let 
us, therefore, make our lives 
pies and precepts.
Christ for the state, 
would sow the seeds of peace for, the 
soil could not sow of itself.”
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bilities, the five-yea] 
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form of investment! 
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For particulars

•Linen Table Cloths 1Unbleached Table 
, Damask 10 only Pure Linen Table Cloths, 2 x 2ÿZ yards, 

fine quality, wojfth $2,35 = and $2.50. Q"| QQ 
Priée,'each ... . .T......................  tPA««/0

1 lot Linen Table Cloths, sizes run from 2x2, 
2 x 2J4, 2x3 yards, worth up to ffiO OC
$3.00. Sale Price, each..................... «PAtedhU

6 only large size Cloths, 8 x 14,'splendid QO QQ 
quality, worth $4.25. Sale Price V*««rO

Hre- Unbleached Damaik, 54 in. wide. Sale

Unbleached Damask, 60 in. wide, worth QjQp 
50c. Sale Price............................................. p

meUnbleached Damask, 60 in. wide, worth 
65c. Sale Price ......................................

Unbleached Damask, loom dice, regular PJjQg» 
75c. Sale Price................................. .. WV

i i
i“Old Bleach” Damask Be Royal■ 1 lot- “Old Bleach” make of Linen Cloths, double 

damask, satin finish, beautiful range of pat
terns, sizes 2 x 2}4, regular $5.25. ~
Sale Price ...................................................

Also Napkins to match, 22 in. size.
Sale Price, dozen..................

Bleached Damaskwere cele- 38 - 40g$4.69 mFORTIFY POLA

entered Pole, the naval port end are- 
senal of Austria, reports that all the 
woods around the harbor have been 
cut and burned, count -y houses and 
villages have been painted gray, en
trenchments have been dug and traps 
have been laid everywhere.

60 in. wide Bleached Damask, choice de- PCA/» 
signs, pure linen. Sale Price.....................

Bleached Damask, good weight. jfttZg» 
rice, yard................................................ V

5 pieces “Liddle Gold Medal Brand,” 68 
and 72 in. wide, regular 90c. Sale Price

Liddle, Gold Medal Damask, 72 in. wide, satin 
finish, double damask, $1.25 and $1.35. QQ ~ 
Sale Price ........................................................... ï/OL

$4.75 1
44444444444444444Sale 24 only Table Cloths, 2 x 214 yards, extra heavy 

quality, splendid for everyday use. QQ _ 
Sale Price ............................................... 2/Ov

Mill Ends Table Linen, lengths J4 to 1 yard and 
2 yards wide, suitable to make .tray Off- 
cloths, etc. Sale Price, yard............ tJO'C

Such glory was that 79c ï IMPERIA
1

Capital Authori 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Uil

Savings
t Inter J 

From
Open Sai 

BRANTFORD BRANCH :
HAR\

5 Linen Towels 25c pi*.
25 doz. Linen Towels, plain 

white, good quality Huck. 
Sale Price, 
pair ............

Huck Towels 55c pairHuck Towels 37 l-2c
their various homes, 
lodges présent were Ohswéken, Scar
let Knights, Nos. 297, 742, 2425 and 
the Hamilton District lodges.

The parade was one of the most 
successful held by the O rangement in 
recent years.

A big lot* Pure Linen Huck 
Towels, good size, hemstitch
ed ends, worth 56c, QfT1/» 
for, Aair ........................ O 4 Si,

Old Bleached Hemstitched 
Towels, pure white and pure 
linen, large size. Sale (ffjff — 
Price ..................... ........... vvC

Or $3.00 per dozen.

25c
4Guest Towelling

15 in. wide Pure Linen Guest 
Towelling, very choice pat
terns, regular 37j4c.
Sale Price .....................

- rOdd Napkins
Big lot Odd Napkins, in differ-. 

ent sizes, worth $2.00 to $3.00 
dozen. On sale at, "I 
each .............. .............. A- I 2V

i
♦

29cNuptial Notes Tabte Napkins
Huck Towels $1 pair 500 dozen Pure Linen,-very best 

make, all sizes. .Prices from 
$1.25 to $5.00 marked at 25 to 
33% off regular price.

RATCLIFFE—JOHNSTON." 
The Rev. Matthew Kelly on Satur-* 

day united in holy matrimony George 
Ratcliffe and Jessie Johnston, both of 
this city.

Mill Ends of Bleached and Un
bleached Table Damask, 1J4 
to 3 yards long, to clear at 
special prices.

Beautiful Huck Towels, hem
stitched and damask ends, 
large sizes. Sale 
Price, pair ..

-t

$1.00 44444444444444444HV

BUTLER—SMITH.
A pretty church wedding was cel

ebrated in the Riverdale Baptist 
church on Saturday afternoon at 3 
o’clock when Miss Annie Smith be
came the bride of Mr. Oreston But
ler. Miss Maud Smith of Hamilton, 
sister of the bride, attended the bride,

: while the groom was ably supported 
by Mr. George Madgwick The wed
ding march was played Zella
Perry, organist of the church. V^hilc 

‘thé register was being, signed, Mr. 
Roberts of Park Church choir, sang 
in splendid voice “O Perfect Love.” 
The happy couple left on the 4-35 
train carrying with them the best 
wishes of a host of friends. Upon 
their return they -will reside on West 
Mill Street. Rev. Thomas E. Rich; 
ards, B. A., performed the cerémony.

J. M. YOUNG ®. CO.
Agents for New Idea PatternsDressmaking and Ladies’ Tailoring An Absol

Secure
InvestmewmÉm.M

■bé”Good with 
Any Fruit 
that Grows!

Hi Guaranteed Mortgad 
merits provide—first, 
curity of capital and in 
ond, five per cent, in! 
half-yearly ; third, fre 
attention to details of j 
ing, interest collection!

Write for bookletTj 
Investments Guarantd
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H Music and byMotor Truck ?
Lots of times you are at your wit’s end for a dessert idea— 

especially when you have friends to dinner.
Let us remind you that good ice cream is always acceptable. 

You can serve it with fruit, preserves, chopped nuts, minced 
raisins, Chinese ginger, etc., in dozens of different ways and 
any number of fancy shapes.

' Your guests will specially relish the frozen dessert if you 
take care to serve

Drama ü
*44 444444*444444-4444444444
Alaska-Siberia Big Game Hunting 

Pictures.
A more inviting summer attraction 

could scarcely be imagined than that 
which will be provided at the Grand 
for three days, twice daily, commenc
ing Thursday, October i, when the 
motion pictures taken in Alaska and 
Siberia by the Carnegie Museum ex
pedition last summer will be shown 
for the first time in Brantford.

To view the exciting hunt of the 
walrus, seal, moose and polar bear in 
their native Arctic haunts, while cur
rents of refrigerated air sweep through 
the darkened auditorium, is an experi
ence which will doubtless prove irres
istible to thousands-, accompanied by 
an explanatory lecture by T. D. Jack- 
man, a member o-f the expedition. The 
Carnegie Museum expedition to Al
aska and Siberia.

0
is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot 
teaming and carting.

The Trusts and 
Company, u
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Christ for us and 

He himself o HEAD OFFICE: Ton
JAMBS J. WABKEN, E. 1
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(A suggestion for ladies particularly anxious to please:— 
Serve Brant Vanilla Ice Cream with hot chocolate sauce.)

Why bother with laboriously made desserts? In the end 
they are not nearly so nice as our exquisite ice cream, nor as 
highly appreciated.

Order a trial brick or pint to-day. Ask for Brant Ice Cream at 
your dealer’s.

N. B.—Brant Ice Cream bricks are carefully packed in improved sanitarp cartons.

Late Captain Thomas Martin.
Captain Thomas Martin of 76 Al

fred street, passed away on Saturday. 
An old army veteran who had served 
in the Indian mutiny as an officer, he 
was active until the last and had 
gained the deep respect of all with 
whom he came into contact. Death 
took place at the late residence in the 
59th year of his age.

There are two sons left to mourn 
the sad loss, Herbert and Terence, 
both of this city. The funeral which 
takes lace to-day will proceed to "Mt. 
Hope cemetery.

Late Mrs. Mary J. Sears
Death yesterday morning visited 

the home of Mr. James Sears, 145 
Peel street, when his beloved wife, 
Mary J. Sears, was carried to the 
Great Beyond. For many years she 
was a highly revered member of the 
Calvary Baptist Church and has 
gathered around her a large number 
of friends, who will mourn the loss 
of a comforter. She leaves two sons 
and a daughter, Charles of Detroit, 
Reginald of this city and Ethel Bay
onne, of New Jersey. The funeral ar
rangements have not yet been made.

226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365

The Late Motley Drake.
The funeral of the late Morley 

.Drake, took place on Sunday from the 
late residence, 215 Sheridan street to 
Jerseyville cemetery. Impressive sr- 
vics were conducted by Rev. T. E. 
Holling and an appropriate solo was 
rendered by Miss Butler. The pall
bearers were Messrs. Nelles, Milburn, 
Henderson, Waite, Berger and Mis- 
ener. The floral tributes were very 
beautiful and as follows:

Pillow-, Mother and Brothers; 
■wreaths, employees of Buck Stove 
witks, and, John Graham;; sprays, 
Colborne street ^Brotherhood, Col
borne street Epworth League, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Lake, Dr. Linscott’s 
Bible class, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Misener, Mrs. E. Miller and J. 
Lome, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hall, Mrs 
Flildred and Mr. and Mrs. Broom
field. Mr. and Mrs. F. Bérger, Mr. G. 
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood. 
Lake, Mr. and Mrs. Pickering. Mur
ray and Amos Hainer, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mellen, Mrs. Eccles, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. S. Wilson, Mrs Jessie Vansiokle. 
Mrs. Thomas E. Wilson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lelond.

Brantford, Ont.Brant Creamery éïNOPSIS OF CANADIAN
land reculai
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this paper to you, knights for the manner in which they 
•have "fofged so rapidly ahead.

Arrangements are being made 
whereby the Rev. C. M. Buckingham, 
M.A., of Ottawa, will hold a week’s 
special meetings in connection with 
children’s work, at the boy knights 
armories. He will also address a num
ber of meetings at the different 
churches.

Boy Knight Notes

j Obituary
The Late Fred Malcolm

l Sub-Agency 
Duties—Six months’ ref 

cultivation of the land 1 
A homesteader

Lieut. Children and Mr. J. Leslie 
Axford gave a most instructive lec- -1 y-ture on child life at the boy knight , .
armories last Friday. Th% building Won Medala
was crowded with boys and girls who The results of the Imperial Shield 
gave the closest attention to the lec- Competition aire out. In the junior 
lure. A number of patriotic songs series, the boy knights rank fifth, 
were sung during the evening that winning bronze medals and three 
added much to -the interest of the pounds. This is a very high standing 
proceedings. The lecture was illustra- for the boys to take among the hun
ted with some splendid lantern slides, dreds of teams that take part m the 
One series of which showing the life competition throughout the British 
of two different boys and the results. Empire. In the senior lines, the B.C.
One, a boy who was industrious, at- I. come 46th, winning a prize of two 
tentive to his Schol work, careful and pounds. The boy knights did not do 
clean in habits and his choice of com- so well in this competition on account 
panions, developing into a man that of a number of their older boys being 
was a credit and an asset to his conn- away when the match was shot off. 
try. The other a boy, idle and shift- 19 Canadian teams took part in the 
less, into all kinds of mischief and senior series. St. Anne College, Nova 
trouble, drifting lower and lower, day Scotia coming head in the_ competi- 
by day, developing into a man that tion. The standing of Canadian teams 
was a disgrace to his country and all is St. Anne is 1st, Ottawa 2nd, Ren- 
connected with him. At the conclu- frew 3rd. B. C. I. 4th, University 
sion of the lecture, a hearty vote of school 5th, Boy Knights 6th, they will 
thanks was tendered Mr Axford for also get a prize of £1. in this series, 
his kindness to the boy knights, which Much credit is to be given to the in- noon 
was very much appreciated. structoi and the officers of thé boy Greenwood cemetery,

hHOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE years. ,
nine miles of his homestea 
least 80 antes, on certain 
habitable bouse is requti 
residence Is performed in 

In certain districts a hoi
r-g-siW k—d

Fred Malcolm, for many years 
well-known Brantford hotelkeeper, 
passed to his rest on Saturday, after 
a lingering illness at the age of 51 
years'. He leave's to mourn his loss, 
three sisters and two brothers, Mrs- 
J. R. Spencer, Scotland, Mrs. Wm. 
Boughner, Fountain, Mich., Mrs. J- 
R. VanFleet, city, James -H. ot 
Cookstown and Walter of Hatchley. 
The funeral takes place to-morrow 
afternoon from thd" residence of Mrs. 
VanFleet, 128 Oxford St.

Infant MacMillan
Many friends will sincerely sym

pathize with Mr. and Mrs. George 
MacMillan, 44 Burford St., in the loss 
of their infant son, who died on bun- 
day, age one year and two weeks. 1 ie 
funeral takes ' place to-morrow after 

from the parental residence to

a
Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

ENQUIRY ASKED FOR 
WASHINGTON, Sept 28—Great 
Britain has asked the United 
States to investigate who was re
sponsible for sending the Ameri
can ship, Lorenzo, with coal to 
the German cruiser Karlsruhe in 
British West Indian waters. The 
Lorenzo was caught by a British 
cruiser. The (departments of com
merce and justice will determine 
who will be prosecuted under the 
neutrality laws.

DENIES REPORT
OTTAWA, Sept. 284-Col. the 

Sam Hughes to-day flenied the

TERRIBLE WORK.
MONTREAL, Sept. 28.—Miss Han

son, daughter of Rev. Dr. Hanson, 
pastor of Erskine Presbyterian 
Church here, who returned from Eng
land a few days ago, has brought back 
information which she learned from a 
matron of a London hospital that 13 
English nurses serving at the front 
had their two hands cut off by Ger
man soldiers. The matron said that 
the nurses were being treated in the 
hospital With which she was con
nected. Dr. Hanson gave currency to 
his daughter’s information last night 
from his pulpit, and said that he had 
not the slightest doubts as to its ac
curacy. *

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER acre
Duties—Six montas’ res 

thre î years after earning 
entl also 50 acres extra, 
emptlon patent may be oh 
homestead patent, on certl

A settler who has exha 
stead right mar Me j. stead in certain districts 
acre. Duties—must resid 
each of three years, culm 

house worth <-■- 
of cultivation 

of rough,

Monday, September 28, 1914.

5 COandNS 98c Secure this $3*00 Volume
The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 

Corners, with 16 toll-page portraits of the world’s most famous 
singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

Out-of-town reader* will add 10c extra for postage and packing

U UC AOT CfING ft n The song book with a soul 1 400 of 
1 •JV/11UJ the song treasures of the world in one 

Volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20,000 music lovers. Four years to 
complet# the book. Every song A gem of melody.
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Twenty-Five 
Dollar

Diamond
Rings

We would like you to see the 
Rings we are offering at this 
price. You will find the stones 
fine, blue white. The mountings 

are of 14k. gold.

Other rings cost from $10.00 
to $100.00.

We invite you to look.

*L
EH.Newman&Sons

DIAMOND SETTERS 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses
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'hanksgiving 
ird Napkins, 
linens. This 
ck of Linens 
\ues for one 
icond Aisle.\

y

e Cloths i

Cloths, 2 x 2Yî yards, 
5 and $2.50. $1,98
sizes run from 2x2, 
vorth up to $2.25 8, splendid ^214

Damask
f Linen Cloths, double 
eautifu! range of pat- 
gular $5.25. $4.69 8

$4.7522 in. size. :
i2'A yards, extra heavy 

everyday use. 98c
lgths yA to 1 yard and 

to make tray 
ce, yard............ 35c
nowels 55c pair

leached Hemstitched 
I. pure white and pure 
arge size. Sale 855c

8$3.00 per dozen.

Me Napkins
p Pure Linen, very best 
I all sizes. Prices from 
jo $5.00 marked at 25 to 

E regular price.

CO. ilew Idea Patterns
IIHI
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SIS’as to where he stood, what position 
he took or what view he held on any 
question. Uncompromising in princi
ple, driving in argument and force
ful in declamation, his passing leaves 
a blank it will be hard to fill. Having 
made a splendid fight with death for a 
while, he prevailed, then he went back 
again to talce his place in the heated 
arena of party politics, to taste for a 
brief space once more the joys of vic
tory, and now, conquered by the last 
enemv. his course is run, and friend 
and foe alike lament his sudden de
mise and sincerêly mourn his loss.”

PREMIER'S BODY FORIf
.•

$2730—Buys new 1A storey 
red brick in North' Ward, hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 

^ pantry, 3 bedrooms, 2 clothes 
Closets, complete bath cellar 
Under whole house, 2 com
partments, cement floor, hard 
and soft water, verandah. Pos
session at once.

$1600—Buys lot 35 x 121 oh 
William St., good location.

LIES IN STATE
. Jk JL a

l

PIANOS TO 
RENT

4
i

y

f
t

■
UPRIGHT PIANOS for $2.50 to 

$3.50 per month.
SQUARE PIANOS $1.50 pel- 

month.
SIX MONTHS RENTAL allow

ed in case of purchase.

Public Will be Permitted to 
Pay Last Tribute of

Rc?p:ct.
S. P. Pitcher. d Son
«fcÉLÈtMJSr-i

■
TORONTO, Sept. 28.—For eight 

hours to-day the remains of Sir James 
Whitney will lie in state in the Legis
lative Chamber of Parliament Build
ings, where those who admired, his 
statesmanlike qualities, his rugged 
honesty and his self-sacrificing public 
service, will have a last chance to look 
upon his features, and to pay 
tribute of respect. The .Government 
with the consent of the late Prime 
Minister's family, have arranged to 
admit the public to the Legislative 
Chamber between the hours of 12 
noon and 6 p.m., and again in the
evening from 8 to 10 o'clock. [By gpeclal Wire to the Courier!

The Chamber has already been pre- - ?a_PVnn, ihepared. The entrance has been hung LONDON, Sept. 28. From the
in crepe and a canopy of black will isle of Man there qomes this news: 
hang over the casket. A few feet "The Manx Legislative Council and 
awav the desk from which Sir James House of Keys met together in lyn-
Whitney directed the legislative af- vald -yesterday and unanimously de- ________
fairs of the province for nine years cided to ask the Imperial Government
wears sombre garb for the first time. to accept $50,000 as a contribution WW*******emwwwwwm 

The casket will remain in the Cham- from the Isle of Man towards ex- ÙBDVCT DCDflRT^ *! 
her all night under guard, and will penses of war. * MARKtl lltl UlllO
be taken from there Tuesday morning the resolution said that the g»t was #
to St James’, where the public fu- only an earnest of the readiness of the «**4,*$*$*$$*$$******
neral service will be held. fifty thousand people of the island to cmCAGO Sept. 26.-Sharp reductions
|?1 Gd0teilsnofntth0en SfunerraT °tZ ofcre^Britain atThTjuncture"' 

service at St Jamei1 will be in charge Figures showing the percentage of despite^nera^beltef mat,ta obtain war
of Bishop Swenny, Canon Plumptre recruits enlisted m England, Scotland, hid arbitrarily fixed the Mver-
and Provost Macklem, and will be Ireland and Wales, as obtained from ^quotations and otherwise interfered
held at 9 o’clock The cortege will the director of recruiting and punish- * ,th qconditions likely to affect trade.
heW at 9 O CIOCK. me cone» * ^ jn the Liverpool Courier, make I The close In Chicago was steady by

| tFtodPI tWhe' famifyahomct0 Mon ÜibutorTmen. ' The appmxtmale “ Provisions «nistTed

; : invita ts the ™:#r'

* Go v e r'nor- Gem: rsat the* ‘d ôrnfn i on Gov- maTe^populadon being given as fol- * * ""

E°gw r%r EW.................
of the Legislature, antT the Ontario England .............. ^444 2.79 Rye, bushel ........ .
members of the House of Common-» Scotia d ................. 20419 93 I Buckwheat, bushel......... 0 JLirom
will attend. together, with a large Irdand .; 20,419 .93 \ TQROSTO DAIRY MARKET.

number of civic dignitaries 4he Speciai legislation called for on ac- j Butter, creamery, lb. N-. « Sfr
eminent on Saturday sent telegrams ape a g up a total Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27
stating the funeral arrangements £ ^orS.Emé^èncy Acts of Parlia- Butter,
all the local members,___  ment passed since hostilities began. Eroa ùw-laîd...................
those representing the province -------------- ------------" Honey, new. lb................
Ottawa. The Dominion Government KFI VIN | Honey, comb, dozen....
will be present in the persoms_of Hon. | K&LVIi\ . _ | WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
I' lSSIllt Cuelll UIU ilv»4ril «H'Dr* el . L (From Our Own Correspondent! WINNIPEG. Sept.J2fhTavy

Sorrow Throughout Canada Rcv. T. R. Clarke of Rockwood, heavier andJbe^market^U^ ^ ^
All day Saturday telegrams express- ^ calHng on frie„ds here one day caueing a conaiderable de-

ing sorrow and sympathy poured into week cUne in wheat value» here from the out^
the Whitney home, and Hon D • 0n Thursday evening, the 24th,.Mr Winnipeg wheat c and flarl
I-yne’s office. One of the earliest w as Mrs H Carpenter, entertained loner, oatnjio g*ctobep and Novem-
from his Royal Highness the Duke at their home, Mr. Carpenter s young ^er m0"tha. A slight rally wan bromfht
Connaught. It was addressed to Lacy , , Bible class, there were about about on wheat, but It was *>»°rt liv d
Whitney and was as follows: ?orty present. The evening was lUttoDor no^eupport^elng^forthc^mln,

“Accept the Duchess and my s spent jn games and music, after G d cubing there was Quite1 *
cere sympathy at the great loss >OJ which a bountiful lunch was served sh upturn from low P0^ Wtom* 
and Canada have sustained. „ by Mrs. Carpenter, all thanking the closed %c to l*c lower, and oats 34= t»

(Signed.) ‘£R7Hg^dell host and hostess for their kind hos- ^hde°^sh altuation has undergone «I 
The Right Hon. Sir R. L. Borde pitallty. complete change from Friday, the de-

wired to Hon. Dr. Pyne: Cutting corn and filling silosis the I mand for all grains being extremely dull
"My colleagues and I are d.ee^ J order of the day in this locality at ^an^nortoem ^heaT and No i C.w! 

nrieved at the news of Sir Jam present I oats were tlm only grains for which there
Whitney’s death, and send to all his Mr. Mack Tutt of Toronto^ is the I wm an enqulry, exporters being the
colleagues our deepest sympathy He st of hjs uncle here, Mr. H, Tutt. buy<ira. wb»at lUc to 114^

aatosMS-ïâ-s Æusf.û>''ï-

tender to you and your col- eent'guests of Mrs. W. Almas of this Jjj jncertaintles of the shipping situ-
, ,, „:C ' v sincere sympathy m the place. ation, and a week of Utile more than
leagues y su sustained by the Dr. Charles Chamberlain has re- nominal business In the
fdss Of your distinguished Premier turned home from his summer holi-1 ^sed quietly Saturday^ ^ctuati^

with a'arke share"ofCSir James Whit- U^Miss Ethel Williams of Fairfield is other^th^matt7rUo?“ew buslness un-
ry’saconldence in. our man,-mt.- Usiting her uncle here. Mr. Charles
mate relationships in public an f • Almas. , I out forward engagements will be avail-.
”a.te, shall ever cherish a grateful Mrs. Lemuel Kelley is spendng a °“fe Iorwara B 8 ,
a ,,f this fact and a high re- wee'K ,wth her daughter n Norwch, Receipts of cheese at Montreal for the
memory ] character and . ■ » . .. ' .. I week ending Sept. 26 showed an lmprove-
gard for his personal cna „ dates or fall fairs, 1914. ment ot about 2000 boxes over the pre-
His great public disinterestedness. issued by the Agricultural Societies I viou* week. but again the question of

c:, Richard McBride wired: Branch of the Ontario Department of Agrl- 1 freights is limiting the amount of busl-
„Jr v anorised this morning culture. Toronto. J. Lockie Wilson, Super- neea that can be done. For the season
Sorrowfully ,apT- , s Whitney, in tendent. , „ to date receipts at Montreal are llfrpOO

of the death of Sir James v ( Alliston...................................•••■Get- J an<} \ I boxes behind receipts for the same period
I have already expressed m the Pres.s j Alviuston...................................... Oct. 1 and 2 I a r, butter the shortage as

appreciation of his sterling quail- Aucaster..................................^A'et29?“and*8 compared*with last year amounts to
appreciaue , w svmpa" Arthur........................................a, J;l about *34)00 packages. No Importantties as a political leader. - 4 - « I Atwood....................................Sept. 22 and 23 I chanBea in prices have taken place in

thies are with hi. am.ly^ h.s co>- ^ ................... Sept. 30, Oct. 1 and 2 changes m^rlc^
leagues and the people o 8 and » Minneapolis grain market.

aiS^ïiSS. , HTïbSS?&.«ÆârWasfSS-
;35&TSi&£ lfe°U j :;j - ;»«; 8»g>5S."fflMrrSti

to hisyfarrtity faol^r deeply I feci tllcir I Burlington..................................................Oct. 81 45c to 45^c. Flour and bran unchang-

bes1r Rodmond Roblin wired: jcaytga...........................................Octil andj[ DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
"My colleagues join me in ex4,rcss- Chatham.... ......... - - .^ S DULUTH. Sept. Z*—Wheat-No 1

‘ngt 'y edPiinh3thènsuddeii0 deaUi,UofiaSh Dreytou^/.V.V.'.'.'.'.V.V.'.V.V.'sept." '29 'and.30 No^i northern, 3L0474; December, *1.0774. 
irn aes. p!easeeconvey same to vour ^ CHEESE MARKETS.
colleagues and especially to the fam- ^ ™ab,°k..........................................Oct. 8 and 9 LONDON, Ont..- Sept. 27,-Seven fac-

1 f Aereased ” Elmvale....................................................Oct. 5-7 toriea offered 1268 boxes of cheese, with
dy of deceaseo ... wjred: Embro....................................................Jf0?*.»! sales. Bidding ranged at from 14c to

Premier Sifton ot Alpena Erln............................................... Oct. 15 and 16j 14i,c
"Regret to hear sad news ot dcatn Foiest............................................Oct. 1 and 2| HYACINTHE, Que., Sept. 27.—At

of Sir James Whitney. Please con- Freelton.......................................... ':°e‘-, 15 the dairy board Saturday, 400 Packages
“ v to the family and the Govern- Galt............................................. \ d 2 of butter were sold at 26c, and 4=0 boxess,,o.thS.u-i,= .f -re» ■»ta==^is|*ijaa‘M,fcl ...

Of my Government - kflg-..............■—.-.■.ZZ&.’l “ dl «BSSSS*®- tik' ma-j. !!”
Tributes From Pulpits. Kingston...........................Sept. 30 and Oct. ll boxes of white and 210 16c

The general sense of public loss Lambeth..................................x.OctiO were sold at 1474c. and 540 at 1413-16C.
1 lie gênerai scust y cm-- IT paminaton.........................................  .Oct. <-9 I The balance were refused.was evident in the expressions o iMarkdale....................................Oct. 13 and 141 COWANSVILLE. Que.. Sept. 27.—-At a

row heard from the pulpits of many Mal.kbam..................................................Oct. j-» meeting of the Eastern Townships Dairy-
nf tI,„ rhurches of the city, ministers Meaford.......................................... an,dJ men's Association. Saturday, eleven fae-’ . t ie , fn ,.reed paying tri- IMUIand...................................... Sept. 24 and 2o 1 orje3 offered 577 packages of butter. Two
without regard to creed > , ffiiUon............................................Oct. 6 and 7 ^Uye„ „ere present. Ten factories sold

before commencing hts sermon at.St' johswëken'.". ".'.'.'.’.’.'.’sépL'èÔ.' Oct; 1 and 2
James' Cathedral yesterday morning, jOnan|i(ga;; ;;....... ........... ...........Oct. 5 and 6 .
asked the congregation to pray that |ottawa (Central Canada)...........Sept. 11-19 I permanent Muscular Strength cannot ex-
succor and support might he vouch- Otie^iUe^....................Oct. U^where^ ther^ is^not^.ood st^^b.
safed to Lady Whitney and the fam paisleT...................................... Sept. 29 and 30 development should bear this In mind.
ily in the hour of their sad bereave- Eldgetown............................................Oct. ^ Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives blood strength
nfent His Lordship said: ltipley........................................ Sept. 20 and 30 and bultus up the whole aystem.
' ■A great and prominent figure in 1R~ ... ;°^ct131aandd1| ----------- A„
the life and politics of the province R^ney..."."....................................Oct. 6 and 6 STILL RETREAT.
has been removed by death. All must gornla......... .........................Sept- 39,anda o I u/ashinGTON Sent 28.—Theadmlr and especially this province |autt Ste. Marte... ^ Sept. 30, Oct. land 2 the

and city, mourns one of her strongest slmcoe....................................................°,ct- following despatch from the Foreign
•sons: one of her stoutest champions, smithvllle,.................................... Oet. 1 and | 0^ce aj Bordeaux: “The Austrians
one of her most fearless stat.e?me,": iT^mewYliê' V.V.'..Oet. 7 ^ thc south of Przcmysl continue,
Rugged and outspoken, and with tin <Thedford................................Sept. 29 and 30 their retreat toward the west. East
[courage of his convictions. Sir James iTIUsouburg..........................^ept. 29 ann 30 p . ; the scene of much activity.”
Pliny Whitney left no one in doubt Wallaceburg......................... Sept, zy ana a» »==>“"

43 MARKET ST. 

Phone: Off. 961, House 1
1

_____________

....
"Everything in Real Estate*

P. A. SHULTIS
d Co., 7 S. Market St.

-BARGAINS-

—■f • i■mm I
S. G. READ & SON >

*■LIMITEDtheir ■Figures of Recruiting in the 
Old Land Up to Sept.

129 Colborne St. 
Brantford

I
! i

15. j
$2250—Just completed, }M storey 

red brick, stone foundation, 3 bed
rooms, 4 closets, 3-pieee bath, hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, full 
basement, ready for furnace, .gas, 
electric lights, double deck veran
dah, good lot. Only $700 cash, bal- • 
ance at 6%.

$2866—Beautiful new 2 storey red 
pressed brick, stone foundation, 3 
bedrooms, 3 living rooms, full base
ment, all conveniences, finished _ m 
Georgia pine, verandah and sleeping 
porch. Only $800 cash. East Ward.

$3500—Choice William St. resi
lience, nearly new and all conveni
ences. Ask to see this.

FOR RENT—Several good houses- 
BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. 1913 
OPEN: Tues., Thurs^ Sat Evenings 
Fire Insurance - Marriage Licenses

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA ;; . U   ..... '-T' I-1------ -A—V,
ESTABLISHED 1875

$10,000,000.00
7,000,000.00
7,000,000.00

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Undivided Profits

Savings Bank Department |
Interest Paid on Deposits ::
From Date of Deposit ::

WAR
BARGAINS

SISSSIISS*
>

- r

Two new 3-bedroom brick 
cottages for sale. Price $1656 

each.

'

A one-storey frame cottage on 
foundation, containing 

summer
stone
parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, electric 
lights all through house, sewer 
connections, lot 52 ft. by 132 ft. 
Rents for $11.00 per month. 
Price $1256, $200 down, bal

ance on mortgage.

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market’ Street, Opposite Market Square
HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

■

iSpecial
Bargains

1 10
0 70
1 25 ô:ü0 51
0 70

TO RENT All the Real Estate of the late Ae- 
drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are not limited to locations, the prop- 

ties being situated in all directions
£ee*4^ad4t3g^*aiafrsiaa4 do.ttasL

JOHN FAIR

o 81 X0 28
0 28 Two new brick cottages, only 

$7.50 each.
0 87
0 is
0 26 0 MAn Absolutely

Secure
Investment

COLONIST FARES 0 110 11
.. 1 50 . 2 09

F. J. Bullock & Co.
ness.(One-Way Second-Class) .... 

From stations in Ontario to 
certain points in 

Alberta British Columbia
California Montana 

Oregon Washington
Arizona Idaho, etc.

207 Colborne St (upstairs)

Real Estate—Insurance—Money 
to Loan—Valuators. Surveyor end Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patents.
20 MARKET ST. - --------Phone 14»

Guaranteed Mortgage Invest
ments provide—first, absolute se
curity of capital and interest ; sec
ond, five per cent, interest paid 
half-yearly ; third, freedom from 
attention to details of title search
ing, interest collection, etc.

Write for booklet, “Mortgage 
Investments Guaranteed.”)

For SaleSept. 24 until Oct. 8
Particulars from Canadian Pacific Tic
ket Agents or write M. G. Murpby, D. 
P. A., Toronto.

:

f|
$1400—New red brick cottage, 

leased for one year at $11.00 per 
month. Investment.

$1500—New red brick cottage, sew- 
electrie light

Colonist FaresW. Lahey, Agent (ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS)
From all stations In Ontario to 

certain points in
British Columbia 
California 
Idaho 
Nevada 
Texas
Washington, etc.

er connection, gas, 
with fixtures. West Brant.

$i550—New storey and a half red 
brick; will take vacant lot as part 
payment.

See Our List of Farms For Sale or 
Exchange

Alberta
Arizona
Colorado
Montana
Oregon
Utah

WAR PRICES 
ARE ON! ^ 5i

BUT NOT AT THE 
NATIONAL COAL CO.

If Low Prices Count 
If the Very Finest Quality 

Counts
If 2000 Pounds to a Ton Counts 

THEN
put in your next winter’s supply 
of fueltiow, as our prices for the 
very finest of original Scranton 
Coal for the next few weeks will 
be at a big reduction.

We will gladly show you 
through our coal yards, and you 
can see for yourself our superior 
grade of Coal, thoroughly 
screened and protected from all 
kinds of weather.

Our Motto:
“FAIR AND SQUARE"

On esle Sept. 24 to Oct. 8 inclusive.
write' L. Braund

136 Dalhousie Street
The Trusts and Guarantee 

Company, Limited

Fall pertlculars from agents or
C. E. HORNING,

District Passenger Agent,
Union Station, Toronto, Ont.

6

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings j

THOS. 4. NELSON -
City Paseenger and Ticket Agent Phene W 

B. WRIGHT
Depet Ticket Agent Phene «M.

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario
JAMES J. WARREN,

Présidente

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

H4 Dalhousie Street

I |
B. B. STOCKDALE, 
General Manager.

i

Choice Garden 
Property :T.H.&B.

Railway
i t

Imy
9. acres black loam, 2 storey, frame 

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, house, excellent barn, hen house and
... , . . piH.ki.ro other outbuildings, large quantity of
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, fruft a„ kinds Situated south of
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New Brantford on Mount Pleasant: road.
V„,v Boston Solid train of Any person desirous of a choice Kar* 
aor*c’ " ‘(Jen property should avail themselves
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 0| this opportunity. Price $40p§O.

from New York.

Û. C. MARTIN, EL C. THOMA£,
G.PA., Hamilton. Local Agent Rcal Estate Agents and Auctioneers 

Phone 110. 35 and 37 George Street (upstairs)

National Coal Company
137 to 141 WEST ST.

Both Phones 219

j

1CANADIAN NOWtHWKSl 
LAND REGULATIONS.

SYNOPSIS OF
W. ALMAS d SON

>rflHH sole head of a family, or any ™ale
1 over 18 years old, may homestead a

asswsfrssirS
the District. Entry ^ proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency on

Duties—Six months’ 
cultivation of the

vsSETTLERS’ EXCURSION 
To Points on T. & N. O- Railway, 

Haileybury and North, Sept. 30.
The Grand Trunk Railway will sell 

round-trip second-class tickets at re
duced fares from all stations in Can
ada to points on Timiskaming and 
Northern Ontario Railway, Hailey
bury and North, good going Wednes
day, September 30th, and valid for re
turn until October 10th, 1914- train 
leaves Toronto 8.30 p.m. daily, run
ning through to Cochrane without 
change. This is an excellent oppor
tunity to visit Northern Ontario and 
spend a few days in that picturesque 
country and select a homestead.

Full particulars and- berth reserva
tions at City Ticket" Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge Streets, or 
write C. E. Horning. Distnct Passen
ger Agent, Union Station, Toronto, 
Ont. "__________________________________

CARTER & BUCKLE Y

Aid ress: 150J Dalhousie Si.
Upstairs

'
certain conditions.

residence Vpon and 
land In each of three 

live within 
a farm of at

A homesteader mayyears.
nine miles of his homestead on
Lah1taWa~^

is performed in the vicinity.

A

residence

acre
montus* residence In each of 

eamlbg homestead pat- 
extra cultivation. Prê
te obtained as soon as 
certain conditions.

Duties—Six
threi years after 
ent; also 50 acres 
emptlon patent may 
homestead patent, on

A «ettler ^o^aa exhaustiu^hls home-

radd %
^h ofth^rl cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth
d T?l\ar,^=0aseCottlX°hn scrubbfor^tony 
?una live stock may be substituted forcunivatiôneunder certain conditions

W. W. CORY, C. M. (1.,
Denutv of the Minister of the Interior. 

N-a-ti^authorteed publication ot tto
gdyertiseraest will not ue paid for.-4H38S

H. B. Beckett
rtWgi^ijtrajgo* **»

.15$ DALH0ÜSI

.j

Cooks Cotton Root 6om*otm*
A safe, reliable requlativu 

medicine. Sold m three de-
SFÎÙl grass of strength—-No. 1, *1.
MMf No. 2. S3; No. 3. 85 per box. 
Y-T Sold bv all druggists, or sent 
& \ prepaid on receipt m t r‘C*.

Free pamphlet. Add. ess.
the coon MEDICINE CO. 
Ï6È0SÏ0. UK (MtWito WtieM

I

S6ÏWS «7 Moduraw PfK* „
j

V J

i

XT

,y
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for the manner in which they 
rged so râpidly ahead.

Obituary
-1

he Late Fred Malcolm
Malcolm, for many years a 
>wn Brantford hotelkeeper, 
to his rest on Saturday, after 
ing illness at the age of 51 
He leaves to mourn his loss, 
sters and two brothers, Mrs.

H

lencer, Scotland, Mrs. Wm. 
r, Fountain, Mich., Mrs. J- 
Fleet, city, James 'H. ot 

and Walter of Hatchley. 
eral takes place to-morrow 
n from the- residence of Mrs. 
t. 128 Oxford St.

Infant MacMillan 
friends will sincerely sytn- 

with Mr. and Mrs. George 
an, 44 Burford St., in the loss 
infant son, who died on Suf1- 
one year and two weeks. The 

after-

wn

takes place to-morrow 
Dm the parental residence^ to 
>od esmetery, ______—

1
I

I
;

Stoves and Pipes 1

R. Feely
48 Market Street

Call and see the best little 
Cook Stove in the world for 
$16.50. Also good lines in Heat
ers for the co Id weather.

OPEN EVENINGS

V; if

A / m
To the man who puts safety before speculative possi

bilities, the five-year Debenture Bonds issued by The .Royal 
Loan & Savings Company should provç the most attractive 
form of investment. They are issued in sums of $100 and 
upwards, and the safety of the principal is guaranteed by 
$5,000,000 real estate.

For particulars write or ’phone if you don’t find it 
convenient to call.

The Rayai Loan & Savings Convany
38 - 40 Market Street, Brantford

RAND TRIM RAILWAY
SYSTEM

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

(V. - -

•x
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o King and Country is let loose, I 

fear as to the result.
Yours,

T. L. WOOD.

------edge of two volcanoes, Ireland arid 
India. 1 LOCi;of the New York World, a paper 

which is strongly anti-Kaiser. He 
writes: “The German people as one 
man are fighting as they believe in 
self-defence.” An Englishman, Rob
ert. Crozier Long, correspondent for 
six years in Berlin of the Westminster 
Gazette, and who did not leave the 
city until after England declared war 
—travelling home with the British 
ambassador—writes : “The German 
people are unanimous for war. . . .
the war has made Germany united, 
unanimous and resolute. . . . They 

absolutely convinced they are in 
the right.” A Berlin letter to a Ger- 
man-Canadjan paper, the Winnipeg 
Der Nordwesten, says “the enthusi- 

of the nation exceeds all bounds.”
If one' argues that the majority of 

the German people have not had a fair 
chance to know the truth—they have 
not, for their press is largely under 
official dominance—what is one to say 
of the views of not only the most 
highly-educated and intelligent 
military men of Germany, but even of 
German-American university profes- 

who face the fullest information
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PREACHED IN PRINCETC
The Rev. VaUcrsmi-Smyth' 

Princeton .yesterday, where 
ducted tile Harvest Festival 
at the Anglican Church,

Mî
:. A PROPHECY

m

IN THIS LETTER v:
THIS MORNING.B

ERE GOING TO WAR ingtbn stree 
Stanley, stre. 
was comqrec

FIRST ROUtnr BXTBNDl:
The first round of the M 

Larion trophy at the Dufferir 
Courts will be kept open ui 
urday next in view of the fe\ 
played all last week. The 

, conditions were not favorabb 
fore the et*ension was made.
POLICE VILLAGE."

The ratepayers of Bellvie 
meet to-morrow night to reci 
report of a special committee) 
ed to enquire into the forma 
a police village whereby Belt 
fairs could be conducted by 
of trustees and that part of th 
ship would not have to contr 
the cost of roads and brid( 
structed elsewhere in the rtfyt 
Burford, it is said, was the nr: 
village of the province. 
GOLF NOTES

The following players wil 
Tuesday, about i p.m., by au| 
for Galt, to play the last of 
«home and home matches: 
Schell, ReviUe, Champion; Lai 
Thornton, McKay, Caudwell, 
Watts, Webling, Bunnell, S 
■Towers, Neill, Digby, Yates; 
Cockshutt. W. F-. Cockshuti 
Wilkes, and Preston. t
IS ACKNOWLEDGED

Secretary Watt of the Bra) 
otic and War Relief Fund 
khowledged that the house cc 
of the Childrens Shelter, and 
ber of other ladies have assn 
making comforts, for’-the B 
contingent at Valcartier. The 
which they have sent, and v 
immediately, represents in th 
tiorhood of $500
BRANTFORD NURSE.

Mr.-W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., 
a wire to-day front Col. Sam 
stating that a Brantford ni 
been accepted to go with th 
dian contingent. Eight 
from this -city. Miss Robert 
cjf sthe cleverest nurses in B 
has been selected, it is uni 
She will have to report at 
Valcartier in order to catch 
port.
RECORD ATTENDANCE.
ham*'St'. Methodist Sunday 

yesterday and the service wa 
spiring and interesting one 
enérgetic and popular supern 
Mr. I Hewitson, had asket 
attendance -of 260, and the scl

Zf. tWi

Us The following appeared in a.recent 
issue, of the London Times:—

Sirj—In thé summer of 1899 1
chanced to be sitting with the pre
sent German Secretary for Foreign 
jXffairs, Herr von Iagow (then a 
secretary of the German Embassy in 
Rome), on the balcony ô\ the Em
bassy, the Palazzo Caffarettb on the 
Capitol. I11 the course of conversa
tion Herr Von Iagow expressed the 
belief that no general European war 
was likely to occur before the end of 
1913. He gave as a reason the in
fluence of a prophecy made to the. 
Kaiser’s grandfather, Çrince Wilhelm 
of Prussia, at Mainz in 1849. Prince 
William of Prussia, who was pro
claimed German Emperor at Versail
les on January 18th, 1871, was in 1849 
wandering incognito in the Rhine 
Provinces, attended only' by an aide- 
de-camp.

fie .had/incurred great unpopularity 
by his attitude during the Berlin 
Revolution of March, 1848, and had 
been obliged "to spend some time in 
England, whence he returned, still a 
semi-fugitive, to the Rhineland. At 
Mainz, a gipsy woman offered to tell 
him his fortune and addressed him as 
“Imperial Majesty.” Not a , little 
amused, for at that time his chance of 
succeeding even to the throne of 
Prussia, seemed slight, the Prince 
asked, “linpenal Majesty! and of 
what Empire prav?” “Of the new 
German Empire,” was the reiply. 
“And when is this Empire to be form
ed?” he inquired. The woman _ took 
a scrap of .paper and wrote on it the 
year 1849^ Then she placed the same 
figures in' columns beneath 1849

lioi1
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ROYAL CANADIAN REGIMENT LANDINGArchbishop of Canterbury 
Advises Reduction of 

Fee.

areMonday, September 28, 1914 

< THE SITUATION.
iieW!

■
I

, ; A practical deadlock still seems to 
be the situation at the front between 
the Allies and the Germans in North
ern - France. It is grim and desperate 
work, nothing ever before like it in 
the world, with both sides determined 
to the last possible ounce that is in 
them and the last possible inch. The 

of the Kaiser

l tvasm
LONDON, Sept- 38.—The Arch

bishop of Canterbury has sent a lct- 
reduce the marriage license fees so 
that soldiers and sailors summoned 
to active service may marry before 
leaving home. The marriage fee ag
gregates $10, which includes $2.50 in 
stamps duty to the government. The { 
archbishop has requested the gpvern- j 
ment to waive the inpayment 'of this 
duty in the case of recruits, and ex
pects that his request will be granted.

Many dioceses have already lower
ed the license fed*tO $2.'5o, and the 
clergymen are waiving their 
personal fees. The wholesale

it of marriages on the part of 
diers and sailors of Germany.

1 . ; .1-I
; T

non

objective of the troops 
is, of course, very clear. It is to break 
the French lines, with the consequent 
rfesult'of a decisive piece of work.

"More and rfiore it becomes evident 
that had it not been for the work of 
Belgium, and later of Great Britain, 
the German plan to speedily attend lo 
France .-and' then with its main body 
to turn round, to meet the Russians, 
wpuld have proved successful. The 
Belgians, by their unexpected check 
of the invading host, brought about 
some precious days of delay with ref- 

to the initial program, and in

iv

Üsors,
in the American press? Yet all, Ger- 

German-American, are as in-
/,1mright to 

encour-
man or
tensely assertive of the justice of Ger
many’s cause as the less well-inform
ed. No more famous scientist-philos
opher lives than Ernest Haeckel, au
thor of “The Riddle of the Universe”; 
the greatest German religious scholar 
and writer is Rudolf Eucker. The two 
have issued a joint statement denoun
cing the course of England and urging 
German advance in “our just cause 
with “an unyielding spirit.” These 
great educationalists, beginning by re
calling an alleged admiration of Eng
land, and their former idea that there 

“great and noble traits in Eng-

j
agemen 
the sol
Austria arid France, has attracted 
much attention in England, and prob
ably inspired the archbishop's action.

i
■a

A
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■RUSSIA IS BEING g

ROYAL CANADIAN REGIMENT 
FROM WHARF TO PROSPECT 

BARRACKS

1* V
three factories secured a share of the 
Dominion Government’s textile ordir, 
the increased activities are largely 
due to increased orders from regular 
customers. All three factories report ^ 
a considerable improvement in this 
direction since the breaking out of 
hostilities. 1

MARCHING
erence
that period British t(oops poured in 
and were able to get ready for. vital 
assistance. Great Britain was the bul
wark against which Napoleon arid.his 
ambitions finally came to smash; 
.Great Britain and the Empire at large 
will be the bulwark against which the 
Kaiser 'will find that he has dashed 
himself in vain.

The above Illustrations show a rather interesting military movement iu 

the transportation of English troops. Under the direction of Lord Kitchener, 
the Royal Canadians, a regiment of volunteer troops, were sent fro 19 Canada 
to Bermuda to replace the Lincolnshire Regiment 1 Eighth Battalion), which

Contiinued from Page One 
to the emperor the promised vic
tory. STILL ON WATCH. •

NEW YORK, Sept. 28.—The fifth 
day of the watch maintained on New 
York harbor by the auxiliary British 
cruiser Carcmia, formerly of the aw
ard line, found the cruiser still at her 
post. She lay off Sandy Hook, ap-» 
patently just where flhe has been fq» 
two days, almost directly in the path
way of incoming and outgoing ships,, 
and is plainly seen from shore. An
other warship was in sight

Not far from the Caronia, but pro. 
tected by the neutral waters of the 
United States, lay the North Gemftn 
Lloyd liner Barbaroqsa.

were
lish character,” proceed to denounce 
what they now believe to be “a brutal 
national egoism,” “England’s indelible 
shame,” “England, whose fault has 
extended the present war into a world 
war,” her “hypocritical pharisaism,” 

egotism,” “monstrous 
guilt.” These men are Germans; but 
equally convinced of Britain’s hypoc
risy and brutality are German-Ameri- 

professors like von Munsterherg 
and Ranke of Yale, who have been

had been stationed at Bermuda for several years and were therefore well sea-
Tbe Lincolnshire regiment embarked

Before the battle the Magyars 
ordered to don their.,parade soned and trained for actual service, 

on the same transport which brought the Royal Canadians and were cheered
were
uniforms.” <•- ■

EMPEROR AT FRONT
LONDON, Sept. 28.— “Many, 

if not a majority of the German 
troops concentrated on the Rus
sian border,” says the Petrdgrad 
correspondent of the Times, “are 
field corps while the armies re
maining in France and Belgium 
are mainly composed of reserve 
corps. Moreover, it is beyond 
doubt that the emperor himself is 
in east Prussia.

“The official bulletins show 
that the Germans have moved to
ward the Nieman more than 25 
miles in two days, but according 
to the latest news their advance 
has been checked and, judging 
from the speed of their move
ments and the relatively narrow 
front of their deployment, wtuch 
does not exceed. fifteen miles. 
General Rennenkampf has not to 
deal.with a movement of first rate 
importance., ■ »»■ .----- -------- .

“The tendency here is to regard 
this advance as 4! demonstration 
to cover a more important action 
elsewhere, most probably in a 
direction where the Germans feel 
themselves more vulnerable, 
namely* the line from Kalisz to 
Cracow.”

and adding them together ob
tained the total 

“And ho>v long am I to rule over 
this Empire?”- asked Prince William 
again. The/woman repeated the arith
metical operation, taking the num
ber • 1871

■ a
by thousands as they sailed for England, whence theywil! be sent to tile front.

accompanied the regiment to England, as
1871

Of the ultimate outcome there can 
be no doubt. Germany, after two 
months of it, iy fighting with despera
tion to prevent an invasion of her own 
land, and: that must be done, despite 
the undoubtedly terrible cost it will 
involve to reach Berlin. What the 
IÇaiser’s outfit would do, especially in 
the Old Land and France, if they had 
tj-je chance, the stories and the photo
graphs o^ their awful vandalism in 
Belgium "clearly demonstrates. 
j.Tfiey won’t get it.

The wives of the Officers and men 
did also the wives and officers of the Royal Canadians to Be/muda,

These photographs, which were made in tue harbor of Hamilton. Bermuda, 

show the Royal Canadians landing at Hamilton and marching to their new 
barracks, and on the right Is shown the Lincolnshire Regiment embarking for 
England: also Colonel M. C. Andrew and Captain Wellesly. with the Lincoln- 
'hires on a tugboat in the harbor.. ________

“boundless nurse:

11
8
7

can 1

twith 1888celuging the American press 
German pronundiamentqs.

Blindness and fatuity, without any 
doubt, but it exists am) explains much 
of the fanaticism with which the Ger-

which gave the number
Astonished by her confidence the 

Prince then asked, “And how long 
is this fine. Empire to last?” Then 
the woman taking the figures 1888 
and repeating the same operation

1883

Miss .Alice Betznev was instantly’ | 
killed and her brother William ser- 
ion si y injured in a motoring mishap * 
near Wilmont Centre, three mires 
frbpi New Hamburg, Ont.

operated at full capacity day and 
night.

The Renfrew Knitting Company, 
where only a ' small portion of the 
staff had been «employed- for srtyne 
time before the . v. it began, is also 
running, at full capacity, .and with 
as much overtime as ils eighty en 
ployes -can stand.

. ■ , r, „,-r„,v In the plant of the Renfrew Text;
.Çbmpsny»sflstr/w tentpotary. shtmir,

Ont. ... 11 down has been replaced bv the en
Logans, Limited, a , t 0f a full staff and conside

cern, whrch had been closed down for overtirflc.
two or three weeks prior to the break- . , , - ei*u»>.are 01ing out of hostilities, is now being While it is true that eacn ot these

observed iRENFREW’S THREE 
TEXTILE FACTORIES 

WORKING OVERTIME

was

ms,
. *v isas

undoubtedly fighting.mans are 1 . -THE GERMAN FEELING.
There has been a quite prevalent 

feeling that the heart of the Germans 
nation was not in the present

8"
8DURATION OF HOSTILITIES. 8 The war has put new vim into theThe Courier ventured the opinion a 

few days agb that, in view of all the 
circumstances, the present war could 
not, in all human probability, be of 
long duration.

Look at the toes Germany has to 
face, practically single-handed, be
cause her one ally, Austria, has broken 
down, while her other supposed ally, 
Italy, has refused to co-operate. The 
Kaiser and his war lords have during 
many years built up a mighty fighting 
machine—no doubt at all about that— 
but just remember the opposing list:

1. Great Britain, with her navy and 
army, supplemented by men, money, 
munitions and food from the Over
seas Dominions and India.

2. France, with her millions of 
supplemented also by some of

her colonial troops.
3. Russia, with her vast houles of 

troops of practically limitless extent.
4. Belgium, whose badly| decimated 

bat plucky little fighters are still vig
orously at it. -

5. " Servia, who, is giving a magnifi
cent account of herself.

6. Japan banging away at German 
possessions in the Far East.

7. The Boers under Botha doing a 
like thing to possessions of the 
Fatherland in Africa.

as a
SÇijanic struggle. That the Socialists, 
who form a very large body there, 
and have always denounced the huge 
risitional military outlay each year,

.1913
The story soon spread in Prussian 

Court circles. Prince William be
came the German Emperor in 1871 
and died in 1888. The effect of the 
double fulfilment of the prophecy 
upon thé present German Emperor’s 
mind was great and, as my. experi
ence shows, it entered into the cal
culations of Prussian diplomatists as 
long ago as1 1899.

May we not have here a psycholo- 
jgival clue to the failure of the Ger
man Empetor to use his influence 
for peace during the diplomatic nego
tiations of last month

• •

coniriuuicu u> 
ment, the latter selection 
Haslam, being a feature, 
were presented to all full clas 
every member having a Brbl 
were eleven, full classes and a 
n 4 Bibles brought to school 
scholars. The aim of the scl 
announced as being: “Every 
present, with a Bible, a liber: 
iqg, a studied lesson, and c 
with the cllurch in the Sunda 
andjftejiun<fe|' School in the

would revolt, and so on.
As a matter of fact, nothing of the 

sort exists. The Germans as a people 
consider themselves to be engaged in 
a righteous war. just as strongly as 
the British regard their cause in like 
manner. This may seem surprising, 
but they have been told, and believe, 
that the other powers have been the 
aggressors, that the Fatherland did its 
best to avert the struggle, but were 
finally forced to fight for honor and 
nationhood. In other words, that the 
whole thing*was a deliberately-picked 
quarrel, mainly by Great Britain, as 
the-latter was more and more fearing 
Germany, industrially, commercially, 
and as the great coining Empire.
-Jn his address calling his forces in tot 

action the Kaiser used these among 
other words:

“Remember that the German people 
are the chosen of God. On me the 
spirit of God has descended. I am 
His weapon. His sword and His Viee- 
regênt. Woe to" the disobedient: 
death to theicowards and unbelievers.”

few quotations will serve to show 
ljow the Divine purpose acclaim and 
danger to nationality have sunk in.
.'The great German Socialist organ 

Vcirwarts declared after the outbreak, 
‘■We were always open enemies of thé 
monarchic form of government and 
v'tt always will be. But we have to

( / v\ , j.
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Sends Official Report of Invasion 
of Hungarian Ter

ritory.

I am, Sir, yours,
VIDT ‘

A

SPECIAI
Stock NI To The Éditor |
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[Br Special Wire to the Courier) 

PETROGRAD, Russia, Sept- 
28—The following official

been received

inmen,
com- Cold Storage Shelled 

nuts in perfect conditio 
Pure Codfish in strips. 
English Malt Vinega 

the barrel.
Porto Rica Molasse

<0* ..yLABOR FOR FARMS
munication has 
from Duke Nicholas, commander 
iln chief of the Russian forces in 
the field:

“An engagement near Sopot- 
skin, on the Niemen river in Rus
sian Poland and Druseniki came 

end with the retreat of the

To the Editor The Courier:
Sir,—It was my privilege on Satur

day last to attend a meeting largely 
composed of farmers, called to fur
ther plans for a campaign throughout 
the country, in connection with the 
patriotic fund now being raised.

It does not take long at such a 
gathering to discover that the aver
age unemployed man supposed to be 
looking for work* ,is in very bad re
pute with many farmers. They are 
able to cite cases where men 
wanted and- even with assistance of 

city relief officer, the man could 
not be found to go to the country at 
what is conceded to be fair wages at 
the present time. They also claim 
that the average man looking for 
work on the farm is very inefficient, 
and at many kinds of work, worth 
very little. In this connection, it 
was pointed out that the class of 
labor- now available-.was- much super
ior to the kind usually looking for 
\Vork, as many men now out- of em
ployment are, to my personal know
ledge, well qualified to. do any kind of 
farm work, having spent many years 
on the farm. The other charge, that 
of not being able to 
where there is the daily cry for 
ployment, is a most serious one, and 
one that w.e should be able to repute 
very speedily. Men need not expect 
the .sympathy, .of. the public generally 
if when out^pf work, they do not take 
any and every chance offered to se
cure respectable employment.

I gather from the remarks of Mayor ,
Spence,-that this matter is. to receive. Rheumatism depends oti an acid 

tljl|right moments he strtfok put, much of the uncivilized, is hôpîng.and pray- attention of the city at once. I which flows in the blood, affecting the 
tim early for -ojqr çaent'eSc ->iPr*y for ing Wr his undoing, and further than take it that if. should be possible to muscles and joints, producing lnflam-
UÜTr °ldGriiS Stm.living" A” tha!' men ant,theimrnalS| are andewBlingStodô0orffin"yn farm w^rk “^nto^lhebTood through some de-

o*r German lady, writing to a sister on hand to carry through the unpleas- at a fair wage< so that any reasonable |ect in the digestive processes, and
in^he United States,-sa!ys/;!‘You Ger- afit job. ' request for help from the country rema;ng there because the liver, kid-
nâ|is across the-qç,éan caiti.be proud Germany has no- hetp coming from could be fihed within a days time. neyg anj skin are too torpid to carry 
oLv your Fatherland. Enthusiastic, her colonies—in fact, As,, losing them. Some farmers l'''arSe te “whh^extra- it off.
spirited and inspired is the whole na- When her war strength is exhausted, Jagance and general lack of thrift ^^ve^suceeæfu'l 'in the
tipn, in spite of the fact that all realize as perhaps also that of France, Russia in the past In many «ses too true, ;f rhp7matism. It acts
tiUt . 2 are entering on dreadful days, can still pour millions more into the but even this does not alter the ^;rpntlv with nurifvinff effect, on the
AJ! admire the Kaiser and his ad- fray, and so can the British Empire. ar^ whhout' 'doubt^goîng “o "bed blood, and through" the_blood on the

And furthermore, remember this, hungry to-night, and this surely liver, kidneys anl skin, which it 
the outcome will be a still further through no fault of their own. County stimulates, and at the same time it 

i lone from an alien observer who solidification of the British Empire— residents generally are,in full accord improves the digestion.
■ T W the Other » E„ÿ,= .hieh i„„ price to the "g, Ï&CKL- £ ^

SUle, namely. Ralph Pulitzer, owner 1 outbreak of hostttifies. was on the'ncigii5or and desire for real service

“I’m thirsty!” <*3

bulk.
Honey in 5-lb. pails a 

glass.
to an 
Germans.

“The enemy has approached 
Ossowetz from the north and has 
begun the bombardment of the 
fortress. .

“In Galicia we have occupied 
Dembica, on the railroad, 65 miles 
east of Cracow and between Rzes- 
zow and Tarnow.

“A numerous .column of the 
enemy is retreating from Prze- 
mysl in the direction of Sanok, 38 
miles southwest of Jaroslau. In 
their flight they abandoned artil
lery and automobile transports.

“An Coloujok we defeated a de
tachment of the enemy and cap
tured his artillery and many pris
oners. Continuing the pursuit, we 
entered Hungary,

Frederick Micfiaells, an Englishman, 
arrested by the Toronto police 

on instructions, from the Militia De- 
Tihe cause of arrest is

That reminds me
in my side pocket you will 
find my ever-ready “first-aid” to enjoyment,

»,
* A. L VANSTi

were Direct Importe!
onr8. The. fact that thé German mer

chant marine has been practically 
swept from the seas, while her boasted 
navy has -so far been impotent, bottled 
up as it is in the Kiel Canal.

If the Kaiser and his forces can 
stand for long before such a com
bination, jn addition at; home to hav
ing the processes of husbandry prac
tically idle and the wheels of the fac
tories silent, then indeed there might

WRIGLEYSw
»■

SEE TH-» .«..3acknowledge to-day that William, II. 
h^s shown himself the friend, oUuni7 
vçfsal peace.” Ât a mass meeting of 

Social Democrats in Berlin, deputy N.
Feuerstein, Socialist member of the 
Rdichstag, declared amid cheers, “It" be reason to believe the impious boast 
is 'the duty of every Social Democrat that the Emperor is in partnership 
to*do his best fighting beside his fcl- with the Deity, 
low-countrymen."

The wife of a German judge writing Napoleon, who so often got away 
to»aji American friend says: "We arc' with great odds, was finally conquered- 
npTonger a people; we are one great and exiled by the Allies, and the Kai- 
fafijily. Our Emperor was splendid, ser is most decidedly the Na-.
Hi; clung to his ideal of peace until poleonic class.
ptlihed to thëi-ftiHhèst limit; then at The whole civilized wofîd, and much

\

VVI— kept fresh and clean by the new air-tight, impurity-proof 
It will moisten and soothe your mouth and throatwrapper.

—take away the parch caused by the dust I always carry it.” Thiswas
secure men, 

em- \partment. 
not made public. Nobody can afford to be without this economical, beneficial, 

appetizing, digestion-aiding, mint-flavored confection, 
the BIGGEST money’s worth of enjoyment you can buy.

The thing can’t be done
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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS CROMPTON’S I DEMONSTRATION SHEET MUSIC—Second Floor

UST TRIBUTEEIGHTY THOUSAND DOLLARS
The War Fund Campaign clock at 

the hcaduartcrs of the workers now 
points to the sum of $8o,ooo.

STILL AT VALCARTIER.
Telegrams .were received in the city 

on Saturday and Sunday night from 
Col. Howard, and Lieut. Ashton Cock- 
shutt, who are at Valcartier.

Jlj PREACHED IN PRINCETON.
The ;Rev. i’attcrsùii-Smyth was in 

Princeton yesterday, where he con
ducted tile Harvest Festival services 
at the Anglican Church.

■The Chill of Autumn is
the Air

Plaids and Stripes in iNew 
Silk Fashions

As a contrast to plain silks they are. used, f®r drap
eries, trimmings, linings and girdles, and bÿ-Tftethselves 
tfyeyare used for entire dresses or most charming blouses. 

Plaid Silks in attractive Scotch effects, are $3 a yard. 
Striped Roman Silks in Taffeta, $3 yard.

i ?TO THE PMIER in 1
BEGAN THIS MORNING.

The laying;oi a sewer upon Well
ington streetyiSetweén s'Jtawdon and 
Stanley. strebtr'jor sanitary purposes,
was conupcnced thls îÿôrnmg. ONONDAGA MEETING?

FIRST ROUlRZr EXTENDED. A patriotic meeting will be held at
^"The first round of the Matthews-,^® wW‘f. G^ckshutTllLP', Ind'lïr 

Larion tr?Pby aî Duffer n i W. G. Raymond are the speakers.
Courts will be kept open until bat- J
urday next in view of the few games ,xo ATTEND FUNERAL, 
played all last week. The weather, 
conditions were not favorable, there
fore the et'ension was made.

:\yhy not look into the matter of Under
weir and Hosiery now? A cold prevent
ed—or a serious illness averted—may all 
depend on your promptitude in attending 
to the above matters—or otherwise.

A little money—plus a little prompt 
.". attention—will fit you out to your great 
i satisfetion—will put you just right,
if, Just notice—we can give you from re- 

liable makers, perfect in shape, smooth- 
11 ness of finish and weave. ■

■r|By Special Wire le Ike Cenrler]

TÔRCNTO, Sept. 28.—Thousands 
of people visited the parliament build
ings to-day to view the remains of 
the late Sir James P. Whitney,, pre
mier of the Province of Ontario. The 
casket was brought to the buildings 
at 11 o’clock. from the family resi
dence.

All 'the members of the Ontario 
cabinet were in attendance, except Sir 
Adam Beck and Hon. W. J. Hanna. 
They were unable to get to Toronto 
this morning, but will arrive to-night.

The cabinet, led by Hon. Dr. Pyne 
side and Hon. W. H. Heart

;i

FX &
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—Left Main Aisle.
ïft

Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., and Mr. 
W. S. Brewster will attend the funeral 
of Sir James Whitney to-morrow at 
Morrisburg. x

The Action of the Ulster 
Volunteers is Going to 

Affect You

x:
POLICE VILLAGE.

The ratepayers of Bellview will Y.W.C.A. RALLY, 
meet to-morrow night to receive the 
report of a special committee appoint
ed to enquire into the formation of 
a police village whereby Bellview af
fairs could be conducted by a board 
of trustees and that part of the town
ship would not have to contribute to 
the cost of roads and bridges con
structed elsewhere in the 
Burford, it is said, was the" 
village of the province.
GOLF NOTES ,

The following players will leave 
Tuesday, about, i p.m., by automobile 
for Galt, to play the last of the four 
borne and home matches: Messrs
Schell, Reville, Chantpipn, Large, Orr,
Thornton. McKay, Caudwell, A. E.
Watts. Webling. Bunnell, Sheppard,
Towers, Neill, Digby, Yatesr George 
Cockshutt, W. F-, Cockshutt, A. J.
Wilkes, and Preston.

I Ladies’ Fine White Wool Vests, low
t neck and short sleeves I$1The opening of : the «Y.W.C.A. win

ter activities will be celebrated by a 
grand rally day, when all the working 
forces of that institution will rally 
round to give the winter program a 
splendid opening send-off.

— . - - ORDERED TO REPORT. „ ,.w _ _____ ______ ^
municipality Arthur Stratford and Arthur Bis- session. The . premier's dc 
: first police hop, two of the twenty cadets at draped in black and purple as 

Kingston who were accepted for ser
vice at the front; have been notified 
to report at Toronto at once. They 
left for that city at i o’clock.
PAVING HALf'cÔMPLETED.

The half section of the laying of the 
Park avenue pavement has almost 
been completed, and the second half 
will be gone on with almost immedi
ately. The pavement is being made 
halfway across the width of the street 
and thus completed at length, leaving 
the other half yet to be done.
PAID HIS PQl£ÏAX.
z Frank Benedict received a lengthy 
epistle fropi a certain résistent tax- were 

comfortsvfor* the Brantford payer, who, after explaining at length
that Detroit and Southampton had 
better claims to his greenback than 
had Brantford, owing to his having 
resided there for longer period, turned 
in his dollar anff says he gives it for 
purely patriotic reasons, and not be
cause he considers it is due. Until 
they read the lay, the authorities 
thought it was a protest against pay
ment, but the greenback dispelled this 
illusion.

on one
on the other, preceded the casket 
bearers. Hon. Frank Cochrane, re
presenting the Ottawa government, 
was also in the line.

The casket was placed on a stand 
in the centre of the chamber, where 
the. clerk’s table stands during the■■■■■■■■ f praS
___ ______| , ’ were all
thiTgalieries and the ornaments. A 
targe Union Jack was laid over the 
casket

.............50c to
Ladies’ Fine White Wool Corset fTJ? ~ 
Covers, long sleeves-.50c and I tlv 

Ladies’ Cotton or Lisle Corset Covers,
short sleeves or long.

!l

1

Your Linens before long ARE GOING TO COST YOU
MORE.

1V.V. .25c to What with the tremendous number of Carson’s Ulstermen 11 
enlisting in Belfast and vicinity to go to the front—and the I 
shortage of flax on account of the supply from Russia and I 
Belgium being cut off—how could it be otherwise.

THE PRUDENT HOUSEWIFE will without delay re- I 
plenish her stock NOW—NOW, while the values we offer you I 
are ah low as they have been DURING THE LAST FIVE 1 
YEARS—lower than we can give you again when present I 
stocks are sold out.

At the moment our stock is comprehensive in designs— 1 
the qualities are those of the world’s best makers—the prices I 
are at tHe ZERO POINT—NOT ADVANCED ONE PEN- 1 
NY—and this holds good until present stocks are picked up I 
and we have to pay more.

MORAL—BJJY NOW.

I $5Ladies’ Vests, fine wool or silk and wool or all silk,
$1 to ■from

casket after it had been set down The 
public were admitted to the buildings 
at 12 o’clock and flocked in by hun
dreds. A squad of police kept them 
in line and they passed into the cham-, 
ber in two lines and out again by the 
doors leading into the speaker s" office 

The Speaker’s dias is covered with 
floral tributes from all parts of Can
ada, including a mammoth wreath 
from Nova Scotia.

A private service was conducted at 
the family residence of the Premier 

.by Provost Madklin this morning at 
which only members .of the family 

present,, after which the remains 
'brought to the (Legislative

I$1.50Ladies’ Combinations, lisle thread, good 

Ladites’ Combinations, wool or silk and
qualityf ;

;$5$1.50 towool -

Stockings without hard lumps—stockings 
that you don’t dd penance in by wearing" “ 
them.

just the kind as noted here :
Women’s Black Cashmere. Hose, in-mé

dium and light weight, made with seamless "J 
feet and fashioned legs, 8!/2 to 10. d* "|
Price......... 35c pair or' 3 pairs for A

Children’s Cashmere Hose, medium

tries secured a share o! the 
Government's textile ordér, 
sed activities are largely 
reased orders from regular 

All three factories report 
able improvement in this 
kince the breaking out of

i

IS ACKNOWLEDGED
Secretary Watt of the Brant Patri

otic and War Relief Fund has ac
knowledged that the house committee 
of the Childrens Shelter, and a num
ber of other ladies have assisted in 
making
contingent at Valcartier. The amount 
which they have sent, and will send 
immediately, represents in the neigh
borhood of $500

Zzf «

s

were
Chamber. •

At 11.30 Sir John Gibson, Lieuten
ant-Governor, was ushered in to take 
the last look at the remains of On
tario’s strongest administrator. Sir
John was associated with Sir James 
for over twenty years. He was vis
ibly effected.

4
Beautiful rich satin damask Tablecloths and Napkins to 

match, boxed in sets, excellent quality and exclusive designs, 
sizes 2 x 2 x 22 in., 2 x 2>i x‘24 in., 2x2x27 in.
Per Set............. ........................................$6.50 to

Xweight, all wool; fine ribbed, sizes 6 
to 8y?\ regular 35c pair. Special... ^VV 

Ladies’ Black Caghmere Hose, seamless 
feet, plain or ribbed, all sizes. Price,
pair ............. ......................................

Men’s Light Weight Cashmere Hose, f 
navy and black only, regular 25c 1 Q- • 
pair. Special, pair................. .........  At/V

Jill, on watch. •
Fork, Sept. 28.—The fifth
t watch maintained on New 
bor by the auxiliary British 
tronia, formerly of the Ctitv 
found the cruiser still at her 
le lay off Sandy Hook, ap- 
just where she has been fair 
[ almost directly in the path- 
Icoming and outgoing ships, 
linly seen from shore. An- 
[ship was in sight 

from the Caronia, but pro- 
| the neutral waters of the 
lates, lay the North German 
1er Barbarossa.

II m $16.50B^?RCDocNÆBkP., received 

xfrire to-day from Col. Sam Hughes 
tating that a Brantford nurse has 

been accepted to go with the Cana
dian contingent. Eight nurses applied 
from this -city. Miss Robertson, one 
of the cleverest nurses in Brantford, 
has been selected, it is Understood. 
She will have to report at once at 
Valcartier in order to catch a trans
port.

RECORD ATTENDANCE.
î Rally Day was observed in Syden
ham St. Methodist Sunday school 

and the service was an ip- 
The

25c Specially good value Napkins of dependable Pure Irish 
Linen Damask, in the very newest designs, sizes 22^-d»1 C
x 22yz, 24 x 24, 27 x 27. Per dozen............... $2.50 to tDAU

Pure Irish Linen Huckaback Towels, hemstitched and 
scalloped ends, excellent designs, some with spacé f°r*(CA|»
monogram, extra fine quality, size 24 x 40. Each........yVv

Full range of Old Bleach Linen Guest Towels, hemstitch
ed and scalloped, beautiful designs, some to match larger tow
els, spécial qualities for embroidering, in bird's eye, dM 
diaper or plain buck. Each.............................. .25c to A

i
t_ o-morrow the remains will be 

taken .to Morrisburg by a special 
train leaving here at io a.m., follow
ing a service in St.^ James’ cathedral.

v

in Brantford, OPENING MEETING.
The club room of the Y.W.C.A. was 

en fete on Saturday, when the I Will i 
Trust Club held its opening meeting 
of the season. Nothing finer in the 
way of a program could have been 
wished for,. the excellent message of 
encouragement brought by Miss 
Brown of Toronto trom the Dominion 
Council was well supported upon 
every side -by enthusiastic members. 
Miss Helen Oldhaifl sang delightfully, 
while Miss Muriel Whittaker gave 
two readings, which were magnificent 

lies of elocution, as was also' 
)rk of Mrs. D. L. Wright. The 
itnçe îyps J,ai;ge and. «as .a, fine 
on of future meetings. Rcfresh- 
were daintily served later and 
to the spirit of the evening.

____ SE THE BETTER COURSE
"We had only two options before 

us,” said the Salada Tea Company, 
“to either U'Wer the quality of Salada 
Tea or advance the price Sc. We de
cided upon the latter, and feel sure we 
will get the sarne support irom the 

of the school was tea drinking public às wè have had 
for the twenty-two years past.” Sa
lada Brown Label
a pound, Blue label at 45c, and Red 
Label at 55c a pound.

HUGHES MAY COMMAND. 
MONTREAL, Sept. 28.—The Na

tionalist publishes a despatch fro its 
Quebec correspondent, in which it is 
contended that Hon. Sam Hughes, 
Minister of Militia, has resigned his 
portfolio in order to take command of 
the Canadian contingent going to the 
front, with the rank of brigadier-gen
eral. The despatch says that Colonel 
Hughes will be succeeded as Minister 
of Militia by William Price of Quebec 
City, at present chairman of the’Que- 
btc. harbor board.

ATTEND FUNERAL 
QUEBEC, Sept. 28.—Sir Lomer 

Gouin, Quebec premier, together with 
Hon. Peter Mackenzie, provincial 
treasurer, leJFt to-day to attend the 
tuneral of Sir James Whitney...

The Japanese troops were victor
ious in a stubborn battle outsidè of 
Tsing-Tau.

r-Annex, Queen and Colborne. * -Church Notes 3

+
ST. JAMES' CHURCH 

Large congregations were present 
at the Harvest thanksgiving services 
held in St James’ church yesterday. 
The .rector, the Rev. H. A. Wright, 
preached in t'he morning, and the 
evening preacher was the Rev. Rural 
Dean Saunders. The church was taste
fully decorated with fruits and flow
ers, and the Union Jack stood con
spicuously over all. The choir under 
the direction of Mr C. Symmonds, has 
.attained a marked degree of profici
ency and the .services were never more 
reverently and intelligently rendered 
than they were yesterday.

ALEXANDRIA CHURCH 
Rally day was fittingly observed at 

Alexandra. At the hour for morning 
service, the church was prettily de
corated, the teachers, scholars a,nd 
friends were present in large numbers 
Mr. John (tonway, the suoèrintendent, 
presided. The Rev D. T. McClintock 
gave an .interesting address, taking 
for his theme, “Building.”’ Ail are 
builders. Instead of using the term 
character, the pastor referred to the 
building of a house. A house that will 
remain when all cathedrals havelpass- 
ed away. The letters of the word 'holy 
were utilized by the pastor for illus- 
tratidw, holy, honesty, honorable. ‘O’ 
for obedience ; L for love, and Y for 
you. If we are to build a character or 
rouse, we are to build an holy 'house. 
“Profitable reading relative to oth
ers,” were given by the Misses Lona, 
Baltzer, Doris Cooper, Lois Wiley, 
and Kathleen Moyer. A solo was 
appreciately sung by Miss Josephine 
Waldron. The Supt. paid a personal 
tribute to the faithful teachers anj 
officials. “There is nothing that will 
pay better dividends than Sabbath 
school work,” he said, and urged for 
a 'hearty co-operation on the part of 
others.

Special Sale All Next 
Week in the 

Ready-to-Wear Dept.
■- i _ . .♦................... ... .......................................

L B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO

*
lice Betzner was instantly
I her brother William s'er-
II red in a motoring mishap 
mont Centre, three mites

. À

Great variety of Linen Sheets and Pillow Cases, Pillow 
Shaitfs, Luncheon Sets, Five O’Clock Tea Cloths, Table Cen
tres. Tray Cloths, Doylies, Bureau and Dresser Scarves, to be 
had in hand embroidered, hand drawnwork or plain linen.

—Left Main Aisle, Rear.

yesterday
spiting and interesting one. 
energetic and popular superintendent, 
Mr. I Hewitson, had asked for an 
Attendance of 260, and the scho_ol and

kr Hamburg, Out.

■

I
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ment, the latter selection by Nita 
Haslam, being a feature. Badges 
were presented to all full classes, with 
every member having a Bible. There 
were eleven full classes and a total .of 
114 Bibles brought to schoo^ by the 
scholars. The ' ' ' "
announced as being: ‘Every member 
present, with a Bible, a liberal offer
ing, a studied lesson, and on time: 
with the church in the Sunday school 
and the Sundd' School in the church.

h 01
<! mans yesterday bombarded Alost, inr 

dieting considerable damage, including 
the burning of a hospital. The Ger
mans were driven back in the direc
tion of Assche, ' which is six miles 
northwest of Brussels. Continuing, the 
correspondent says that a Zeppelin 
airship yesterday flew over Ghent and ; 
the sea coast.

!

'BELGIANS ACTIVE.
LONDON, Sept. 28.—In a despatch 

from Ostend the correspondent of the 
Reuter Telegram Company says that 
the Belgians, anticipating a German 
attack on «lost, have sent the inhab
itants away. This town has been re- 
occupied by the Belgians. The Ger*

vww»^vwwws when the sermon was over, rose and 
rendered in most melodious fashion1 
another anthem beginning, “Now it is 
high time to awake after sleep.”

LYING DOES NOT PAY
(Times)

The arrangements which have been 
made to have garbled stories dissem
inated abroad show -the importance 
which the German authorities attach 
to this trick. They think that it will 
have a wholsesome moral effect upon 
us. Well, we think so too, but not 
quite the moral effect they expect and 
desire. They can hardly arrange or 
defy the truth more ably than their 
model. Napoleon’s lies never deceived. ' 
us or depressed us, and in the en’d 
he had himself to confess that to “lie 
like a bulletin” was bad policy. The 
Germans will doubtless in time dis
cover that he was right.______

K

Pres/s Comment
AN INITIATE SUCCESS

(Brooklyn Eagle)
The Czar will probably be satisfied 

if he can shoot the letter “P” off

X !i
aim \ 1D year: 

is tiodr sold at 35c

HEW IT 
fifTEREVEKV 

MEAL j. Prussia.
'■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■g I Gas Cooking and Heating Stoves

McClary’s Gas Cook Stoves

THE BATTLE AÜTUMN
Nature fills her choicest measures, 

Autumn’s overflowing van;
Man, ungrateful, scorns her treasures, 

Battling with his fellowman.
THIS VERSATILE COUNTRY

(Chicago Herald)
Canada's versality is shown by the 

■fact that she is busily engaged in get
ting ready for war and for the cele
bration of the hundred years of peace 
at the same time.

THE RULING PASSION 
(Hamilton Herald)

However, Henri Bourassa, although 
he is conspicuously ^disreputable just 
now, is at least disreputably conspic
uous—and he woeld rather be con
spicuous anyhow than in obscurity.

SPECIALS
in Stock Now

;

We have a splendid line of 
remounted coal cooking and 
heating stoves in good order 
' and reasonable prices.

Cold Storage Shelled Wal
nuts in perfect condition.

Pure Codfish in strips.
English Malt Vinegar by 

thé barrel.
Porto Rica Molasses in 

bulk.
Honey in 5-lb. pails and in 

glass. _______

ft ff
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NOW IN n HOWIE.& FEEL YATTENDING FUNERAL.
OTTAWA, Sept. 28.—Cyrus 

Birge of" Hamilton and I. Hillard, K. 
C.. of Morrisburg. have ffieen named 
to represent the Methodist General 
Conference at the funeral of the late 
Sir James Whitney. ’x

REFUSED APPLICATION
MINEOLA, N.Y., Sept. 28.—Justice 

Kelby denied to-day the application 
made by Mrs. Florence Carman to 
examine the testimony given recently 
before the grand jury which resulted 
in her indictment for the murder of 
Mrs Louise Bailey at Freeport. June 
30th last. Mrs. Cairman's counsel 
claimed that the indictment had been 
found Upon «improper and insufficient 
evidence. .

». A. i
»

A. L VANSTONE Dalhousie StreetTemple BuildingA LESSON LEARNED
(Springfield Republican)

To make friends other" countries 
have made .concessions; and every 
conaession, every friendship, has made 
stiff, unyielding Germany furious.
There are times when a little toler
ation. a little abatement of even right
ful claims, may win support worth 
millions of armed men, and this is a 
lesson which recent German diplo
macy has failed to learn.

THE DUTY OF MERCHANTS 
. (St. John Globe)
Canada is to be the Empire's gran

ary in this time of trouble, and Can
ada will get much profitable business 
that should keep active all the other 
industries and enterprises of the 
country. The merchant at home must 
not be less courageous, less patriotic 
than the soldier at the front. While 
one protects the Empire the other 
must carry on the trade that has made 
the Empire" great."

THE NEXT CONTINGENT 
(Hamilton. Herald)

Enlistment for the second Canadian 
contingent cannot be started too soon 
And after that is gone it will be ne
cessary to contiritie enlisting in order 
that the Canadian divisions at the 
front may be maintained at strength.
In the first contingent too snpall a 
proportion of the volunteers are 
tive-born Canadians. It is to be 
hoped that no one will be able to say
this of the second "contingent. ____________

GETTING EVEN HELD UP STEAMB&.
'• ( Congregation alls t) NEW YORK. Sept. 28.—The Nor-

Once to a while the choirs do get jan steamer Kristianiafjord, from 
back at the minister as, for example, g ® stopped, by the Caronia,
in a Connecticut church the other eerg^ ^ * bo^load of sailors and 
Sunday morning. The rFin'S.‘e'. an" three officers aboard. After remaining 
nounced just after the choir had sung ( f minutes the men return-
,ts anthem, as hi*; text;> Now when abo^ ^ ^ Kristianiaf.

'smgerP5r btded thek time patiently, and jord was permitted to proceed to port.

ijoyment, The rumor has grown up out of the 
many tales of travellers' returding 
from the war tha't once again at the 
head of the Russian ‘ advance, is Gen.

3Direct Importer

!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
x

Hector MacDonald.
Many, returning from the Russo- 

China war spoke of a broad shoulder
ed, bearded man who directed things 
in that campaign on Gen, Kuro- 
patkens staff. Thousands' throughout 
his native land believe he is alive 
and that he never died by a revolver 
bullet. They sw-ear it was a 
fully put up ambassadorial trick to 

British attache at a foreign 
court for a disgraceful action. •

The coffin containing the body, 
was. it is also believed, riever opened 
in Scotland and the burial' took place 
somewhere about 2 a.m. in the early 
morning.

However, it has been thrashed out, 
with much, dissension in the English 
Press, but the offer of Reynolds 
Newspaper of a reward of £500 to 
anyone who could prove his death, 
wgs never claimed. At his graveside 
in Dingwall Ceipetery, many have 
treated it as a shrine, and whether 
dead in life, or not, as far as the Army 
Records are concerned, he is dea/1 
to Britain. Can it be that he is 
alive Ask the first ex-Highlander_ of 
his Egyptian Brigade and hear what 
he says? ____________

f? N

SUTHERLAND’SSEE THE BARGAINS WE 
WILL OFFER

yv 1

purity=proof 
and throat 

ys carry it,”

11, bénéficiât 
Action. It’s 
ki can buy,

Now is the Time to Buy Yourcare-

BAD ESSEX FIRE.
"nESSEX. Ont., Sept. 28.—Essex was 
the scene of another disastrous fire 
this morning, when at 3.10 o’clock 
fire broke out in McConnell’s general 
store, completely destroying both con
tents and the building. W. H. Rich
ardson’s hardware and furniture busi
ness adjoining also suffered greatly. 
The cause of the fire is a mystery. 
The total damage is roughly estimated 
at about $65.000. Mr. McConnell car
ried about $14,000; W. H. Richardson 
$16.500. and O. H. Bricker. who owns 
the building occupied by Mr. McCon
nell. $5,500.

save aThis Saturday WALL PAPER
We hav,e laid aside a large number of lots, 

from 8 rolls to 20 rolls eaçh. These lots com
prise papers suitable for bedrooms, sitting- 

dining-rooms, halls and parlors, at all 
prices. We will clear these at less than cost. 
Bring the sizes of your rooms.

/ All widths, in white, cream, gold and oak 
Room Mouldings. All widths and colors in 
Burlap.

I

NfARY NEW LINES WILL BE OFFERED AT 
SPECIAL PRICES

Infants’ Soft Sole Boots, regular 50ct Satur- JQç

^ Sm’all Boys’ Ipa*. Blucher Cut Lace Boots, made Bom 
inter calf, sizes fj to 10, regular $1Satt ^ J g3

Y Men’s Tan Buttoli Boots, extra good, regu- ^2.48

’jar $5.00. Saturday..............•••------- ’ " ’ ' AASee our Boys’ Waterproof Blucher Cut ^2.00 
Lace Boots, sizes 1 to 5, at .....................

iti/ rooms,
itiS
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Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR I A
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTO R I A 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S '

CAStOR I A

~~vrp\E 1*0

I
I na-.tMADE IN 

CANADA '

'UiWm.Wrigley J. L SUTHERLAND ! ■
Jr. Co., Ltd., 
7 Scott St., 

mY* Toronto
ts

Neill Shoe Co. 1
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. of the cabinet to step into the Priâe 

Minister's shoes. . The, objection to 1 
this course ifcis frankly admitted, is 1 
that if a member is called who con
siders himself in line for the honor, 
the members might feel that they had 
beep deprived of a rightful votcc in tjl 
the matter. A change later would 
be rather uncomfortable for the tem
porary choice.

The suggested way out, as an al
ternative to calling the members to
gether’now, would be an invitation 
to Hon. M-r. Toy tp assume the reins 
of office. The Ittorney-geueraf is 
senior member of the; cabinet, and 'SB 
apart from that his selection would Xgj 
be generally egarded as temporary " 
since Hon; ; Mr. Toy is understood to : ‘ 
have no ititention of remaining in 
political life. This would allow; the 
members ample time to cosider the '.I 
subject carefully and make their ;s 
choice knpsvn in due time.

To Swear in Mr. Hendrie.
A despatch from Ottawa says: The 

appointment of Colonel the Hon. J. ;i 
S. Hendrie to be LieutenantGovernor 
of Ontario, i was made on Saturday 
and will take effect immediately. Ru-

HI i. S.I PENNANTand all windows, shuttered or heaydy 
curtained, so that nogleam of agtit 
should guide the next attack from the 
air. There was no moon, and it. was 
no easy task in an unfamiliar town 
to find my way to my hotel, still 
clutching, the precious clean collar. 
Night time is not the time in Antwerp 
just mow. You catch yourself looking 
up into the dark sky for a long, dark 
shadow passing before thj^stars, and 
a sudden explosion from a motor; car 
sets the nerves tingling.

Then you wonder what desperate 
characters may be lurking in the dark 
streets in this sieg’e time, ready , for 
theft or something, worse. I clutched 
my clean collar ■ more tightly as 
groped on, now running into a use
less lamppost, now into a lounging 
sentry. It. was ;quit.e a relief when, 
calling at the telegraph office on the 
way, an electric. |orçh ÿiot a ray. into 
the darkness as: firmed soldiers be
fore 'the door asked to see my pass-

dam. *" So after dark I was looking for 
a hotel in Turnhout, and#at dawn a 
motor-car was hurrying me over a 
high plain covered with heather and 
scrub, very like the unbroken prairie 
of «north-west Canada and I reached 
the frontier railway station of Baarle 
Nassau. The Belgian flag flies at the 
south end of the station and the 
Dutch flag at the north, and ip the 
booking hall a line of yellow tiles 
among the red shows wh^re one may 
stand with a foot in each, country. 
■Then by way of Tilbourg, S’Herto- 
genbosch (mercifully known as 
“Bosh”) and -Utrecht to Amsterdam, 
•and the o,ther clean collar.

Among the Refugees.
But I had still to get my prize back 

to Antwerp. That Was easy so far 
as Tilbourg, and then a, motor-car 
took me along roads swarming with 
•Dutch troops to a point within sight 
of Baarle Nassau station. Here a 
barricade across the road stopped the 
car, but the soldiers, won to sympathy 
by a sight pf my passport, let me walk 

I to the station, bearing my precious 
collar with me. A douanier examined 
it on the way, formally admitted it to 
Belgium, and another stage of the 
journey was over.

Eventually I got a train that was 
going to Antwerp, settled myself in 
the . corner of a first-class compart 
ment wftli a Tauçhuit?, and fondly 
hoped that the adventures of the dean 
collar were over.

But presently, at a station near 
Mannes, where the Germans had 
made a sudden raid, we were joined 
by crowds pf terrified refugees flee
ing from the countryside to Ant
werp. Women carrying an unbelieve- 
able .number of .babies and bundles, 
fought to climb in at the carriage 
doors, so that every compartment was 
soon packed and all the corridors 
were filled with people. They chat
tered excitedly in Tlemish of their 
experiences, they spoke of the Ger
mans as no. man speaks of those he 
admires,_and the children addsd their 
cries _and laughter to the d;i. But 
it is characteristic of. the Belgian wo
men,that though they had . rusher, 
from tlieir threatened, villages .with 
only those pathetic bundles, ti-fi ut, 
in sheets rand quilts,..out of all their 
homes, they had their ’haif as neatly 
done as if they were just going to 
Mass.

At Antwerp I became a r.efttg?e too 
for an arrival we were driven between 
lines of soldiers to a waiting room 
and there lopkqd in, with the inevit
able tijfed bayonets at the door,, it 
was not pleasant. Children, cried with 
fatigue and hunger, .sobbing women 
pleaded, in vain." for permission to buy 
food for their little ones at the sta
tion cafe, and the need for samta-y 
accommodation for a crowd fhat has 
just finished a. long train journey bad 
fo be met as best it could.

Detained Two Hours.

Newspaper Man in War 
Zone Tells of Adventures 

To Retain Clean Collar
BEGEMConnie Madk’s Team Again the 

Champions of the Ameri
can League. IAppointment Announced of Suc

cessor to Sir John 
Qibstin.

».

|By Special Wire to the Courier)

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 28.—Now 
Philadelphia American

Report That Correspondents Were to be Shot Turned Out 

Wrong—How to Cross Frontier With Hand-Baggage 
in War Time Was Problem—Locked

Up With Refugees. *

Bombs Were I 
Paris and in 
Damage in I 
Trifling.

that the . ,,
League baseball team has cinched the 
•championship of that organization, n0uncement 
officials of the club are making pre- . , s Hendrie 08 Lieutenant-
pairatiops for the world s series. The r-?vernc,r Df Ontario to succeed sir 
Athletics and the Boston Red Sox Gibson was made at Ottawa on
still have eight games on their re- A , The appointment was tak- 
spective schedules. If the Athletics for granted, but .jit was thought 
lose all eight their percentage wopld of S;r James Whitney s
be ,625, while by winning all Boston , announcement would be
would have a percentage of .621. üeatn tae

The victory of the Athletics in the deterr ment of the West Ham-
American league race gives Connie member leaves a vacancy in the
Mack his sixth championship a new oitonand in addition takes 
major league record. Under h‘s tute Leg cabinet! one of its members.

firiabArrangements for the. world's taking over ‘heWttorne^-Generalship 
series the first game of. which, prob- when Hon. J. J. Toy drops put anu 
aMv will be played on either October tbe inevitable reorganization -takes. 
8 or 9. Whether Boston Nationals place, fn the meantime, however, .t 
of Philadelphia Americans will secure ;s fi0t likely that there -will be any 

‘the first game will' be decided by the radical rearangemént of portfolios, 
toss of a tioin. There are two plans open to the gov

ernment—to call tbe members of the 
Conseravtive party in tb<*; House to
gether and select a new leader at 
once leaving matters as they are un-msiNhSBTMSS,

TORONTO, Sept. 28—Tormal an-.
of the . appointment ofBE i

I

if the actual shooting did not take 
place. .

But at Esschen all was quiet and 
friendly. My passport was examined 
with the usual ritual of loaded rifles 
and fixed bayonets, and it gave the 
usual quiet joy to the soldiers, whose 

solace in life seems to We a sight 
of such papers. And so to Antwerp.

No Vertue in the “Sut.”
There I thought the shooting could 

not be far off, and because the sus
pense was getting a little trying I 
■called on the military governor—after 
delighting more soldiers with a glim
pse at my wonderful passport. And 
the fierce-looking offiecr, in full uni
form, was unexpectedly kind. “Je 
suis Anglais!” I said defiantly. “Then 
monsiur is our friend, and is very wel
come,’ was the reply. “Mais je suis 
un journaliste,” 1 urged—for really 
this shooting business was better 

“I am charmed to 'meet mon
sieur,” w^s the reply, and with a 
military salute I was dismissed.

This was really very awkward, 
was to be permitted to live—without 
any other clean collar! A very awk
ward predicament. I saw the British 
-Consul, I saw the police authorities, 
but there was no mention of shoot
ing.

'J’herc were days when file special 
correspondent in war time rode with 
the troop’s and. as. journalists are 
proud to remember, died cheerfully m 
the firing line if the fates and his duty 
so required. To-day he is restricted 
for his chief adventures, to trying to 
get back to the place where he lett 
his other clean collar.

The matter really began in Amster-
from

?
5

LONDON, Sept. 28.—The 
mans evidently chose Sunda 
a general raid by bomb dro 
Zeppelins and aeroplanes, 
were paid to Paris, Warsav 
many towns in Belgium. Thi 
Of life was inconsiderable.

A despatch from Ostend t 
(Sunday) says that a Zej 
passed over Belgium, dro 
bombs in Ghent. One mar 
billed and a hospital damagi 
Thielt the gas factory was 
damaged, but no lives 
reported lost. Eight other 1 
reported being visited by th 

- ship which dropped missiles, 
ttbmbs were dropped at E 
which mortally injured an oli 
and damaged the roof of a 
pkal. One bomb was dropp 
Rolleghem, but did no da 
The Zeppelin disappeared i 
direction of France, after 
ping bombs at Minelboke

A Zeppelin was shot down i 
crew of German officers ai 
scouts was captured yesi 
morning at Warsaw, after a 
attack upon the Modlin fej 
“The Zeppelin appeared ov 
city at 5 a.m. yesterday. Prd 
ly it had dropped two bomb| 
the station of 
Katlscz. Only one of then 
pitirded and the damage was 
The garrison of Modlin had 
careful preparations to r 
the German aircraft. Gut 
been trained and ranges asci 
ed. When the Zeppelin vei 
wjtbin range it was made tl 
get of fierce, concentrated 
Within five minutes its en 
was pierced and it flutter) 
earth. Those of the ere; 
alive were made prisoners:

.. Four bombs were droppe 
Paris from a German aeri 
Sunday: One missile, explod 
Avenue du Trocadero, a- 
corner of Rue Freycinet, bl< 
head from the shoulders of 
who was standing on the 
with his daughter, and ci 
the child. The other boml 
little damage. Crowds takii 
vantage of a beautiful A

.port.
And so at last to my hotel, with a 

clean collar, that will have something 
to tell- the, 
cullies of travel

one
l

Othej collars of the diffi- 
-a venin g in war time.

,EDGAR,ROWAN.

dolph Bond’reau, clerk of the Privy 
Council, left on Saturday for Toronto 
to swear in the new LieutenantGover- 1 
.nor. The end of Sir John Gibson’s 
extended teirm has been reached, and 
Mr. Hendrie will likely enter upon 
his neyf .duties at once.

- .^"‘"31-

dam. where one day there came 
London a message which said m et- 
fect, “Yen have been resting and 
sightseeing long enough : why not go 
to Antwerp and do some work?

And I laughed, for I had just read 
in a Dutch paper- that all foreign 
journalists found in Belgium after 
that day would be shot. It amuse 
me, and made me very proud, to thin 
that I knew this and the editor di 

Then 1 reasoned that if T was

Football 1
Tf 4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦».♦ ♦ ♦♦»»++ k

Scots to Meet
A general meeting of the Scots 

United Football Club Will bfc held at 
•the Borden club rooms on Tuesday 
night at 8 o’clock. AH players and 
members are requested to be present.
Business of importance.

Saturday’s Results.
..P. S. À. 1, S.O.E. o.

Duffs 2, Cockshutts__o.
Duffs Strong.

The Duffs -proved .(90 strong for 
the Cockshutt team on Saturday when 
they defeated - them by two clean 
goals. Taking up the running from 
the kick off, the Duffs forced the 
play and had afteh troubled the de
fence before, they netted. CocksJhutts  ̂
replied strongly but were held by a 
steady pair of .backs., Again after 
the interval the Duffs forced'a goal 

, and, although fits plowmen tried hard
to euqalize they.wer.e not eu.qM to the 
ask and left the field worthy losers.

P.S.A. Win Again.
P.S.A. felt the' immediate result, 

of the players drafted from the -Scots 
on Saturday, when they defeated the 
Sons of England by the only goui of 
the match, after a strenuous encoun
ter. The Sons had hard luck, -when, 
they got within an ace of scoring ,and 
then fell away. The Congregational- 
is.ts were watchful howev.er, and frus
trated many well meant efforts. They 
arc to be congratulated on the result 
for it was only achieved after a great 

, struggle.
The P. S. A. kicked off facing the 

sun and during thefvvliole of the first 
half play was about equal, both sides 
playing consistently and at times both 
teams should have scored but failed.
After the interval both teams set out
with...f tn&li detexnunaD.ov,..__'Die. hall
was taWn-first up to one end of the
field and then Jo .the other, both Derby County.......... 1- Stockport ------
teams defending and attacking alter- Ck„tK#m League
nalcly until with, a fine shot. Bonner Southern League.

.beat the Bull iDogs goalie, thus win- Gillingham........ - b.uto ..............
ning for the P.S.A. %ifi last -game. llngl|ton and Hove - kxeter ..........
The Sons tried hard to equalize but Grystal Palace....... 0 Cardiff . ...
failed and time came round with the Nprwic(i........... 0 1 ortsmout 1..........
Brotherhood boys on top by one goal -^eatHaiu Catted.. X

t0 ni ’ ....Watford............................................................................... 2 Queen s Park 11... 2
.. 2 Northampton .. .. 1 
.. 3 Bristol Rovers ... 1 
.. 4 Croydon C.............. 1

I

Weed's H
•he Great English Re 
ones *nd invigorate» the

....
Heart, Failin 7 Memory. Price *1 per box, rix 
for 16 One w-dl please, BIX will cure. Sold by allSATURDAY’S SCORES 

. IN BRITISH FOOTBALL

not.
to be shot or the frontier it savoured 
of vulgar ostentation to take a lot 
of luggage, so with nothing but the 

s clothes I stood up in, and a fountain 
pem 1 joined a train taking American 
refugees from Germany to Flushing.

Late at night I slipped out at 
Roosendaal. in the South of Holland, 
and soon after daylight next morning 
took train for Esschen, the first sta
tion beyond the frontier. Two Dutch 
journalists, who intended to try and 
reach Antwerp later in the day, saw 
me .off, and there was some merry 
talk of meeting in a Belgian prison

over

I
: -

i *-
League Games Approved by War 

Office—Fixtures Have the 
Popular Support.

'h

Si-

OCTOBER
Vititor Records 
Out To - day

So at last I deciced That before the 
Germans got so far around Antwerp 
as to close the Dutch /routier, I would 
dash back to Amsterdarr^ for that 
clean collar. It had come to stand for 
all that 1 desired in life, and since I 
was to live I must have it.

But troubles were alvvays gathering 
When I asked qt the railway station 
for a return ticket to Amsterdam, via 
Roosendaal, I was told, that trains no 
longer crossed the frontier. I argued 
with the booking clerk, [ spoke of 
my clean collar far up in the north 
of Holland, but to no effect. Then 
someone with a map and the special 
time-table drawn up for war time dis
covered that if I took a train leaving 
that night for Turnhout, I might next 
morning get a carriage or motor-car 
across the frontier to Holland, and 
take my chance of a train for Amster-

LÛNDON, Sept. 26.—League foot
ball fixtures are being carried out reg-

being disapproved by the War Office, 
which has a complete understanding 
with the Football Association. Scot
tish fixtures are also reported in full. 
Saturday’s scores in the principal or
ganizations were:

English League—Division I.
Ulackburn Itovers. 2 Boltoli Warn!............ 2
Bradford City............. 1 Middleaboro
Burnley.. .................. i.2 Newcastle Un.
Chelsea......................... .. 1 Sheffield Un................ 1
Evertou........................... U Aston Villa *'
Manchester City... 2 Tottenham H............ !
Notts County.............. 4 Manchester Un.

0 Bradford.............

- the railro

An unusually long HM of double-sided 
Vidtor Records at 90c for the two selec
tions containing an unusually complete 
variety of music to suit every ta^te.

1
0

The High Cost of Roving-Peerless Quartet) 
Just for To ^i^1hQakiand_Biiiy Murray/

0
17622ir

2
VSheffield Wed

Sunderland.................. 1 Oldham Ath. .
West Broffi, Albion 4 Liverpool.............

English League—Division II.
Woolwich A............... 2 Hull ......
Birmingham.............. 1 Wolverhauiptou

..............
Bristol City...............  I Leicester Fosse .. 0
Bury.................................
Clapton Orient.,.. 2 Leeds City

1 Gfossop . ......................P
J#«Mere#eldw«tW -BmÉktoy1 ». f< - D

Lincoln City.............. 3 Fulham ..

New Purple Labels by Harry Lauder and Others

Ta Ta, My Bonnie Maggie jJarlin^^

” Can’t You Hear Me 6allih’, Carotid? * %
Geo. McFarlâne 6Ô123

2
17626o

I5T.V! I explained to every soldier I could 
get hold of that I was no refugee 
from Malines. but an Englishman 
with rooms in a well known Antwerp 
hotel: but this was apparently re
yarded as an ingenious excuse, .and 
I was gruffly told to wait. Presently 

. a, mpre.-communicative- .goldie* - told 
me as Antwerp was getting so full, re
fugees were to be sent to camps at 
Ghent and Ostend. and we were be
ing detained till the commandant of 
the gendarmerie arrived to see us and 

I make arrangements. And till this of- 
ejficer might come T had to be content.

After we had been detained about 
two hours he came, and was at once 
the centre of a weeping crowd of wof 
men, alLbegging to be released, or at 
any rate to be allowed to get food for 
the children. He promised that some
thing should be done soon, and turn
ed to leave. Then I was able to catch 
him by the sleeve, to explain thu 1 
was not of the refugees, and so at 
last to pass the still reluctant so'tVcrs 
and gain the street.

There I was still in difficulties, for 
since the .Zeppelin came all street 
lamps must be extinguished at ' ? 
o’clock,. all shops and cafes 'lazed.

Onyx” Hosiery 2
<6 \ Ah,. 0 Preston, Ni E..........  2

4 Notts. Forest 2
0 70108 ed t-tidMarkTbape Grimsbyif

or style you wish from Cotton to Silk. Be sure to look for the trade
mark shown above stamped on every pair/ j Sold by all good stores.

« LORD & TAYLOR YORK

ri... l
: -.. 0
containing army stores. It , 
in Avenue du Trocadero, n 
from the Tower, with a 
and the explosion was hea 
many blocks.

Nëw Rêd Seat Records by Famous Arties4
.... 1

2
bombardment the ra 

cious since the war bega 
delivered by Taube planes.

Boh’eme—O SoaVe fanciulla . . ____
Lucre 2Àa Bori—John McConhack 87511

Contes d’Hoffman- Barcarolle . , ___
Àlma Gluck—Louise Homer 87202

i
o

Millwall Ath. 
Southampton 
Heading.'------

BASEBALL.

International Leagne.
Lost

I wwww*

Office Diaries The “His Master's Voice*’ dealers (in every city and Town in Canada, 
want cvfryone to come in and hear the whole of this,splendid list- Ask (or free 
copy of ovt Ocftober supplement giving a cqmplete list of all the new Vidtor Records 
and otr new 300 page Musical hncyclopedia, listing over 6000 Vidor Re. ords.

Vidtor Records
Made in Montreal — Played Everywhere

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
limited

l ^ Leno'iT Street, Montreal

Dealers all through the Dominion

BRITISt 
ARE R

Scottish League.
.. ,T. 2 Aberdeen ------
.........  0 Kilmarnock .
..........  1 St’. Mirren .

..... 1 Celtic ...

PetWon. 
. 95

Clubs. 
Providence 
Buffalo .. 
Rochester 
Toronto ..

.61759 Hearty.
Alrdrieoniaus
Ayr IJ............
Dundee.............
Motherwell............... ’. 2 Dumbarton ...............
Falkirk......................... 2 Hamilton A................
Morton..*,,...............  0 Hibernians................

. 3 Kaltli Rovers ----
Glasgow Cup—Semi-final.

...... 0 Queen’s Park ------0
..... 0 Partick Thistle .. 2

.59389 61

.69163. 91: 77 .5147074

.4877773Newark ..................
Baltimore ..............
Montreal..................
Jersey City ...........

.4837771 OF.4038960

.31248 ,106
—Saturday Scores—

.4-2 Rochester .
.,3-9 Montreal 
,10 Jersey City 
.. 23 Baltimore .

—Sunday Scores.—
____9-0 Jersey City ............ »-9

Next games In 1915.
National League.

Lost

Every office will require one of^these books to 
record future daf.es. We have them in many styles 
and bindings. Price :

!

[By Special Wire to the Cl
LONDON, Sept 28—Thi 

Mails correspondent in 
pay warm tribute to the ei 
work which has been done 
British guard regiments, 
generally have been supp1 
be kept only “for show pv 
He says they have dom 
fighting than any other 
units of the British expei 
forces.

“In the recent crossinf 
Aisne, they achieved a 
feat of arms.” continues 
respondent. “They were

Third Lanark1-5Toronto.............
Buffalo. ,
Newark.............
Providence...

1-2
1V V7 Clyde...

Rangers19
*,*•

>•1 m40c to $3.00 Guaranteed Pure ItaKan 
OLIVE OIL

1-4, 1-2 ançt, 1 Gallon Tins

-FOR SALE ONLY BY—

P. CANCELLA

Newark--------y.i

LOCAL SCOUTS
ARE AGGRIEVED

437—21i
*5= Pet.Won.Clubs

Boston ............
New York ....
St. Louis . ..
Chicago 
Philadelphia .
Brooklyn ...........
Pittsburg...........
Cincinnati ,i- - 67

, j —Saturday Scores—
New York... , .4-2 Pittsburg . 
Boston;.-e... .6-J2 Chicago
Brooklyn................6.-0 St. Louis ....
Philadelphia. .-10-7 Cincinnati ------

No Sunday games scheduled.
—Monday Games— 

Pittsburg at New York.
Chlcaqo at Boston.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.

American League.
Won.

1
.6065686

ON SALE AT .5456578
.5286876 CALL TO-DAY AT

BROWN’S STORE
9 GEORGE STREET

VICTROLAS and RECORDS

.5147176STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE —Championship Contests in To- 
^ ronto Have Been Called 

Off This Year.

.4937472

.4837ff 75

.4418063

.39388

LIMITED 2-4
160 Colborne St , 2-2 

• • 5-Î
.. 9-4

Both Phones 569 Market Square and 270 Colborne St The local* boy scouts are’ consider
ably aggrieved over the action of the 
Toronto, Scout headquarters, who 
have declared that 'the swimming 
championships will not be held as 
usual this year.

They state that this is an attempt 
to balk them out of the trophy which 
they hold and which will be theirs if 
they wi nit again this year, As they 
made a clean sweep Jast year, they 
have entertained every hope of cap
turing the trophy finally. The cham
pionship contests, which include the 
whole of Eastern Canada, will take 
place with the exception of the swim
ming contests,, and this fact rankles 
in the minds of the local scouts, and 
it has good reason too, for their vic
tories last. year, were were most con
vincing, they carried all before them, 
and took the three scout trophies for 
swimming, markmanship and first aid 
Their points totalled 275 against 147 
by Toronto and 145 by .Hamilton.

The swimming, trophy goes to the 
winners who carry it successively for 
two years, and the local scouts think 
that they would have taken it easily 
this year, as they are an improved set.

In view of these circumstances, they 
claim that the ,action of Toronto is 
simply a move to deprive them of the 
cup^. which they, intend to claim by 
defaujt. They See no reason why the 
cup should not be competed for as 
usual, and they had already btgan to 
train under George Mosley, who 
largely responsible, for tfieir sweeping 
successes last year. The local scouts 
are making further enquiries into the 
matter, and will, in any case, bold 
tbeir trophies until they are defeated 
in competition for.them.

John McKinnon., manager ' of a 
Hamilton branch mi the Union Bank, 
and a relative, John Munn, were ar
rested on à charge of stealing a' pack
age of money containing $7,000.

—

—-5É

9 », Roofii»
Lost Pot.Ei, Chibs.

Philadelphia. .
Boston ...............
Washington .
Detroit i................76
New. York 
St. Lop is ..
Chicago ------
Cleveland . ■

660 f,4905
ns .50687I .6346378

.517V
79 .45967

J. S. HAMILTON & CO..15579:o 66là .45680 Slate, Felt at 
Gravel, Asbest 
and General R« 

ing of all kind 
Repair Work a
Re-Roofing atteri

ed to prompt

. 67

.. 48.
—Saturday Scores—
............. :$-* Washington ... 4-8
............6-3 New. York....... 3-4
................. 4-6 Boston ..

.......... 9 Chicago .
—Sunday Scores-—

. .8-2 Chicago .

. .5-2 New- York 1............ 3-5

.322100

New Premises : 44 And 46 Dalhousie StreetCleveland 
Detroit. •
St. Louis 
PhiladelphiaOLD STOCK ALE

gold label

Medical men endorse the value of 
ale as a tonic and nutrient.

Of course, much depends on the 
purity and quality of the ale so e 

you get O'Keefe’s.
Any dealer can supply

' CO,

1.4
3 CANADIAN AGENTS

Robt. Brown, Ltd., Four Crown Scotch.
Pelee Island Wine Co., Ltd., Pelee Island Wine. 
H. Thomson & Co., Irish Whiskey.
Webb & Harris, Jamaica Rum.
Cady & Co., Cocoa Wine.-

6-4Boston...............
Cleveland....
Philadelphia............. 6 St. Louis
Washington........... 6 Detroit •

-^-Monday Games— 
New York at Cleveland-. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis 
Boston at Chicago. - 

r Washington, at -Detroit..
Federal Leagne.

Won.

MK
1 o

Xm r I

Old stock

SB

2 =r.

BRANTFORD AGENTS
Carling Brewing Co., Ale, Stout ahd La^ér.
H. Walker & Soils’ celebrated Canadian Whiskeys. 
Radnor Water Co., Radnor Water.
W. A. Ross & Bro., Sloe Gin.
Haig & Haig, Five Star Scotch-

7

asure Lipst. 1Chibs.
CJsicagt»
Indianapolis .. 
Baltimore ....
Buffalo ...........
Brooklyn’....

.tm64II’ . j r\ .562

.539.
631 f376
6576

.5186873Eh) Brown-Jai 
Roofing <

(Formerly Brown Bro 
Telephone 590

Office: 9 Georgi

.5Vi. 72 TO 
B 67

■ WFJmt&’M
Pittsburg .......................... 5) . =2

—Saturday Scores—
Baltimore.... CS-U St. Lpuis ........ .... 4-1
Chicago.........7-5^ Brooklyn ...
Indianapolis......  » Pittsburg
BtiZalo...................... r-7 Kansas City

No Sunday games scheduled.
—Monday Games.—

Chicago at Brooklyn.
Kansas City at Buffalo.
St. Louis at Baltimore.

ffcfc OKEy 46677nsa®, City 
-.low» ". .1

Ka 531 PROPRIETORSTl SL .410
è was J. S. Hamilton & Co., Brandy.

“St. Augustine” Communion Wine. 
“Crusader” Port.
L’Empereur Champagne.
Chateau Pelee Hocks and Clarets.

' 6-3

r-‘
.. 4* \
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robinet to step into the Prime 
s shoes. The objection to 
rse it is {rankly admitted, is 
i member is called who con- 
intself in line for the honor, 
ibers might feel that they had 
prived of a rightful voice in 
ter. A change later would 
r uncomfortable for the tem- 
:hoice_
uggested way cut, as aq al

to calling the members to- 
liow, would be an invitation 
Mr. Foy to assume the rdns 

The àttorney-generar is 
nemiber of the cabinet, and 
om that his selection would 
rally egarded as temporary 
on, Mr. Foy is understood to 
> intention of remaining in 

life. This would allow the 
s ample time to cosider the 
carefully and make their 

motvn in due time.
Swear in Mr. Hendrie. 
patch from Ottawa says: The 
lient of Colonel the Hon. J. 
jrie to be LieutenantGovernor 
trio, was made on Saturday 
1 take effect immediately. Ru- 
tondreau, clerk of the Privy 
, left on Saturday for Toronto 
r in the new LieutenantGover- 
he end of Sir John Gibson’s 
d term has been reached, and 
.-ndrie will likely enter upon 
■ duties at once.

y l>
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raKe nts BavlngS with tflm to JE I] 
the realms of bliss prepared tor mem- J 
here ot the drthodox church to good 
and regular standing—It he must leave 
his money behind him, he would dig a 
hole ln'the ground and bury It rather -fwlce 
than let it go to any one who had an
gered him in his lifetime.

These were the thoughts that caused 
him to relax his iron grip and smile as 
he sat by the window smoking his 
corncob pipe and taking one ot his very 
rare periods ot rest.

Presently he glanced at the clock.
“It’s only quarter past 4,” he said. “I 
tbdugbt t was late1, but the snow 

Patty had the most ardent love fot makes it so light you can'b jedge_ the
her elder sister, and something that re- time. The moon tolls tonight, don t
sembled reverence tor her unselfish- it? Tes; come to think of it, I know
ness, her loyalty and her strength ot It does. Ain’t you settin’ out supper a
character, but it the truth were told, little mite early, Waitstill. ’ 
she bad no great opinion ot Waltstill’s This was a longer and more amiable 
ability to feel righteous wrath, nor of Speech than he had made in years, but
her power to avenge herself in the Waitstill never glanced at him as she

darted high over the city. They tace q{ rauk lnju8tlce It waa the con- said: “It is a little early, but I want
obscured by the heavy fog, on Qf h@p own auperlor fine8ae and to get it reedy before I leave.”

ThJ=y ,evCehCmHlltdrooMd3 vaster audacity that had sustained Patty all “Be you goto’ out? Mind, I won’t 
To the bombs dropped yester , . . . peesnade She felt have you fdUerin* Patience round.Knato,3"! tngwere S.lïïS to^htove Ton’,, on,y upset what ,’ve done an*

tached. Each bore this inscrip- liberty and happiness tor herself, bnt anyhow I want you to r0™
ticn: doubly lucky if she had chanced to the neighbors tor a few days, till all

“Parisians, attention—a Ger- open a way of escape for her more this blows over.’’
aeroplane salutes you. docile end dutiful sister. He spoke firmly, though tor him

“VON DECKEN.” sbe would have been a trifle aston- mildly, tor he still had the uneasy
The bombs were three feet ,gbed had gba surmised the existence feeling thathe stood on the brink or a

long and shaped like cook pots. A f mV8terious waves that had volcano, and, as a mattef ot fact, he
hail of bullets swept houses near been sweepiBg atoBg the coasts oi tumbled Into it the very next moment
where they fell, _and windows waits till’s mind that afternoon, break- The meager supper was spread—a
were smashed. The Parisians aW Qf defen8ee aBd ear- plate of cold soda biscuits, a dried ap-
ioFC,etyethanlbfear! and the public rying her will along with them by pie pie "JjflJJjL,17nd ÜThS tatta£
feeling was expressed by the sheer force, but it is a truism that two were in **&*<*•'and as bee totoer
comment of L’Intransigeant, humas beings can live beside each ceased speaking Waitstill open
which said that the bombs were other for half a century and yet con- door of the brick oven where toe d
‘“P. P. C.. ” cards left by the Ger- tinue strangers. pot reposed, set a chair by the table,
mans as notice of the withdrawal Patty’s elopement with the youth of and turning, took up her coat (her 
of the German army from France. h cbolc- taking into account all Hs mother’s old riding cloak. It was», and
The attack began at m a.m. It is attendant risks, was indeed an exhibi- calmly put It on, reaching then tor her
impossible to say whether or not and initiative not com- hood and her squirrel tippet,
there was more than one aero- uon X 8 Rnt Wait; -Yon are goto’ out, then, spite o’plane, since the haze enabled mon to girls of seventeen. Bot Wait You are gom out^t m ^ ̂
them to arrive, drop missiles, and still waa meditating a mutiny more what I said/* tber dea q
speed away without being ob- daring yet—a mutiny, too, involving a sternly. -ht t father that I
served. From the number of course of Conduct most unusual to “Did you reaUy think, fathm. that l 
bombs it is believed that several maidens of Puritan descent would sleep under your root alter you
planes flew over the city. At gbe walked back Into the kitchen to hud turned my sister out mro
the sound of the explosion the dnd ber father sitting placidly In the snow to lodge with whoever migut
promenaders in that section first rocking chair by the window. He had take her in—my seveateen-year-old
rushed for shelter, and then, as ilchted his corncob pipe, to which be 1 sister that your wife left to my care;
f* airaJ“P moved *£•* hur." always smoked a mixture ot dried my little sister, the very light ot my
ried to the scene of the havoc. A ' , . .__. _ then
cordon of police was quickly sweet fern as bel g Waits till's voice trembled a trifle, but
thrown about the debris, and the bacco, and bis face wore somethtog r» WMl s voirorcro. i
mangled body of the man kiUed sembllng a smfle-a foxy smlle-M he otherwise she was qmto cairn 
was found and removed. Near by 1 watched his youngest hern plowing ( from hero . , -nrurise.
the body, the girl was discovered. down the bill through the deep snow, | The deacon hlaterlckv ” he
Her lower limbs had been shat- while the more obedient Waitstill j “I guess yon Ye kind o hysterlcky, he
tered. Womev. in the crowd wept moved about the room setting supper said. “Set down set
audibly as the child was borne to ou the table f things over. I alnt got nothin ag
the hospital. | Conversatlon was not the deacon’s you, an’ I mean to treat you right Set

Among, the houses damaged 1 . ... bl1. ,* seemed nroner for some down.” 
was the résidence of the Prince of ’ . . th , y,at geemed sud- The old man was decidedly nervousMonaco. The buildings contain- £Jfto tTeimm^ and iutended to keep his temper until
mg army stores suffered consid- ‘o b® Tery 1 there was a safer chance to let it fly.
erably. At the time of the attack »te vicinity. . weltstill sat down. •‘There’s noth-
services were being conducted in -That little JIU-go-over-tbe-ground over” she said. “I have
the American Holy Trinity will give the neighbors a pleasant even- t , n’omlaed mT steomoth-church in AYpnue de L’Alma.. in’ tellln’ ’em ’bout me.’’ he chuckled, done all that I promtoed my stepmotu
Many of the congregation fled to -Aunt Abb, Cole will run the streets er the night she died, aud now la-n
the street. In the midst of the ex- o' the three villages by sunup tomorrer. going. If there s a duty work
citement the aeroplane dropped r„7nnhodv navaInv ’teution to a wo- daughter and father It ought to work
three more bombs One landed ^ .nnmm to hung In toe ti* both ways. 1 consider that I have
among a herd of cows pastured both ends I wa’n’t done my sbare, and now 1 intend to
on the Auteuil race course. One die and wags t ■ seek happiness for myself. Ihavenev-
landed among a herd of cows pas- lnten^n,.t®. “f,e the wh*P y . er bad any, and l am starving for it”
tured on the Auteuil race copme. ter- Waitstill, continued tk»_^aooB, you’d leave me to git on the
One cow was killed and others j with a crafty look at,hls silent daugh- after what I’ve done for
toppled over stunned. A third ter, “though a trouncin’would’a’done ***** , ,t the deacon still trying
bomb fell in Rue Vineuse, and a her a sight o’ good. But I was only " hl^^ nn^lnn
fourth in Rue de La Pompe, a tryln’ to frighten her a little mite aa" to hold down his gro S P •
quarter in which many Americans pay her up for brtngto’ disgrace on us "You gave me my I e,
live. Comparatively little damage she’s don* matin' - the talk M to you for that but you ve given
was done in either instance.. The th„ town welL she’s gone, an’ me slnee' fatber- , ,
missiles dropped yesterday were I , ,, _ " . . - i, “Hain’t 1 fed an’ clothed you?
the most powerful of those that good riddance to bad say J -No more than I have fed and cloth-
have been used in the aerial raids ®ne less monto to feed an one ees You’ve provided the raw food.
on the city. body to clothe. Ton'll mtos her J«t at « ^ cooked aBd served 1t You’ve

I first on account o there beto no other a°a made shirts
women folks on the hill, but ’twon’t u for yon and
last long. I’M have BUI Morrill dd ^ Z1-omîortors and
some o’ your outside chores so t you y . bave i toiled and

take « ,.nr M V,

ever done any. .... as you bade me. bnt I’ve earned tor
This was a most astoundingly gener- J WbB made the butter and took 

proposition on the de*?>n a. are of the bens and dried tbe apples
and, to tell the truth, he did not him- wbo rat8ed
self fully understand his mental ^ fQr sale and

when he made It, but It the geese that you might sell
the feathers? No. father, I don’t con- 
niifpr that I’m to your debt!” - 

(To be Continued).

I TTfflPM n jk STORY of 
WaitstillGEHERAL AERO RAID Her IS

e Escaped üeatti by Narrowest 
Kargin—How He Won and

No one an: a more Clearly llleflal 
E$eet defended Cltlèl

'
Is '

the National 
using that
supplies of garments tor women and 
children Her Majesty la also using 
her influence to insure that relief 
work shall he centralised and prevent I com 
oveflapptog. cnee

Thp war made many changes to stro 
the daily llte of the Court, and the from 
(jueen is giving almost her whole Aci 
lime to the public service. Her I "the 
llajesty relieved the King ot the 
greater part of hie personal corres
pondence and took entire charge ot | the Brussels Conference of 187* l 
receiving and answering letters With attempt was made to limit the a 
the help of several secretaries. Both I tlvltiea of aircraft by the addlf 
the King and Queen are kept more I the words "by any means wh« 
fully Informed of the course of the I to the rule.
war than their subjects, from whom During the Franco-Prusslan Wjsr 
many happenings, both on sea and I of 1870 some attempts were made 
land, must be kept dark In view ot to use balloons tor observing the 
the necessity of preventing the enemy movements of the hostile armies. The 
from obtaining Information. But all I statua of aeronauts had not been de- 
the information the Government has fined at that time, and Blsmartk 
ot the progress of the whole course ordered that any who might he cap- 
of the campaign Is given dally to the j tured be considered as spies. As a 
King and Queen. matter of fact, a number of them

AH state and official entertain-1 were taken prisoners, but wen 
mg at the Palace has been suspended, treated aa military prisoners aü< 
lhe dinner hour at the Palace has were not executed. It was not unti 
bèen fixed half an hour later than the the first Hague convestlon, in 1888 
lsual time to enable Their Majesties that the position ot balloonists ti 
to get through as much work as pos- j time of war waa defined.
■stole before it. and it is quite a palin Are Net Spies
end simple meal. In this eonueetton The conference declded tW 
t is said that the Queen at once tor- ^ ^ gpleg „ they ar6 8e6t
bade the laying ®p8®ial’y “to deliver despatches" or to "geuer-
Bupplles at the Palacc at the out malotaln communication between 
break of war, which happened at a varloua ^tg oj aB army or .tor- time when the usual menttoy ordto: ^ ,, falls to provide
for certain supplies to the way of l ' traatment of aviators W*btea, sugar, rice, etc., wotod »e sent ^ ‘he e^avlatorc Jo
out In the ordinary way. None of the I iatormation.
SMers was increased, hut on the cun * aoon aa wae goroe tugi-
trary, In the case of many eommed “ aa machtoea mleht be
Itles, lees than usual was actually I lB?e^n!l toE

oideied. — I makers were at once struck with- the
1 question of their use tor the drop- 

MATAD TDIlfYC Ilti WAD I plug of explosives. The same. Cdn-
lïlUlUn HXUvnu 111 ITnil ference at which the lews concerning

________ I the treatment ot airmen taken prison
ers during the war were passed took 
an Important stand on the explosive 
question, and one which, it is to be 
regretted, has not been continued. " 

In January of 1899- Count Mouflà- 
vleff, of St. Petersburg, sent à cir
cular to the states to be represented 
at The Hague In which he urged 
"the prohibition of the discharge 6t 
projectiles or explosives of any kind 
from balloons or by any similar 
means."

Baxter I'M
It# Entire Pr<Loot a Medal rk mmsaltation to 'collect

:

The use ct aircraft tor the 
of bombs into u 
cities, causing

nt women and 
a very great in

Sir John JcHlcoe. Britain's admiral 
in the North Sea has had exciting 
times in Tiis Me. When a lieutenant 
on H.M.S. Monarch, a Glasgow steam
er stranded off Europe Point, on the 
Spanish Coast, about three miles from

The^onarch had left Gibraltar 

for target practice and hàd left ail 
her boats but one siniall one behind. 
Seeing the almost hopeless position 
of the Ettriokdale’s crew, the com
mander of the battleship called for 
volunteers, and Lieutenant Jellicoe 
and seven seamen got into the small 
boat and pulled for all they were 
worth. The boat could not live in the 
heavy seas, however, and befbrs they 
could reach the wreck it capsized.

Fortunately each man had donned 
a cork jacket before starting, and 
after a terrible struggle in the waves 
ill 0t them were washed ashore more 
lead than alive. The crew of the 
stranded ship was rescued by a 
Spanish fishing boat, and the British 
Board of Trade distributed rewards. 
Lieutenant Jellicoe receiving a medal, 
whioh he was destined to lose.

He was commander of H.M.S. Vic
toria when she was rammed in 1893 

At the time

mBy KATE DOUGLAS WIGGIN. 

Copyright, 1913 by Kate Douglas
Wiggito
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Bombs Were Dropped by Germans in 
Paris and in Many Other Places— 
Damage in Nearly All Cases Was 
Trifling.

international rito
-r: *

to :

er
d" is t<

LONDON, Sept. 28.—The Ger
mans evidently chose Sunday for 

general raid by bomb dropping 
zeppelins and aeroplanes. Visits 
were paid to Paris, Warsaw and 
many towns in Beljpum. The loss 
of Ufe was inconsiderable.

A despatch from Ostend to-day 
(Sunday) says that a Zeppelin 
passed over Belgium, dropping 
bombs in Ghent. One man was 
killed and a hospital damaged. At 
Thiel’t the gas factory was badly 
damaged, but no lives were 
reported lost. Eight other towns 
reported being visited by the air
ship which dropped missiles. Five 
bombs were dropped at Dynze, 
which mortally injured an old man 
and damaged the roof of a hos
pital. One bomb was dropped at 
Rolleghem, but did no damage. 
The Zeppelin disappeared in the 
direction of France, after drop
ping bombs at Minelboke and 
Alost.
A Zeppelin was shot down and its 
crew of German officers and air 
scouts was captured yesterday 
morning at Warsaw, after a futile 
attack upon the Modlin fortress. 
“The Zeppelin appeared over the 
city at 5 a.m. yesterday. Previous
ly it had dropped two bombs near 
the station of the railroad to 
Kallscz. Only one of these ex
ploded and the damage was slight. 
The garrison of Modlin had made 
careful preparations to receive 
the German aircraft. Guns had 
been trained and ranges ascertain
ed. When the Zeppelin ventured 
within range it was made the tar
get of fierce, concentrated fire, 
within five minutes its envelope 
was pierced and it fluttered to 

Those of the crc.v still 
alive were made prisoners.

.. Four bombs were dropped on 
Paris from a German aeroplane 
Sunday; One missile, exploding in 
Avenue du Trocadero, at the 

of Rue Freycinet, blew the

were I

m■Æ

man

by the Camperdown.
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Subsidized by Governments and Rï- 
quieliloned When They

1
Are Needed

One of the most striking phases o 
the war Is the revolution to tranep'"" 
tat|en methods. In recent years G 1 

France and England have s -
tematlcallÿ subsidized motor track 
on condition that they should b? a va 
able for governmental use In case 
need. In Germany, by comply in
with certain conditions, the purchase J
of a motor truck received a subsid j , Prohibited Bomb-dropping 
ot $1,000, to be applied on the p 1 I The subjeot was given a brief qpn- 
ehase price, and $260 a year tor u- sidération and the law suggested By 
keep tor four years. These aubsidiz < I the Russian count waa adopted for 
trucks must carry a load of 13 00 I a periods of five years, which expired 
pounds, stnd haul a trailer besides, b on September, 4, 1906. 
capable ot running ten miles an hoj Eight years later It appeared that 
with full load, be able to climb a ,1 I the action ot the tribunal was dot 
per cent grade, and be able to hau prompted so much by humanitarian 
a second trailer If necessary. KigiM I feelings as by the belief that alt 
hundred subsidized trucks were ava l I craft were not destined to play am 
able up to January 1, 1912. Since I important part In any war in the- near 
then the number has been largely lu j future. When the second gathering 

a,nd ti»*» Government has the I at The Hague took place, to WW, 
power to requisition every motor ve It was impossible to inspire any of 
hide In the Empire. the great European powers with the

In France the owner ot a three-to.i sentiments to which they had unanl- 
motor truck can get a Governmeu’ mously subscribed in 1899. The pfo- 
eubsidy of $609 and $200 a year toi grese made to the science of aerial 
upkeep tor three years, the Govern navigation had been so extraordinary 
ment having the right to take pos that the military powers were deep- 
session of all motor trucks. ly interested, and very few ot them

Great Britain allows a subsidy of wished to give up this new method 
$40 to $60 and $75- a year for upkeep of attack.

Austria-Hungary also subsidizes Britain Favored Resolution
motor trucks and requisitions all that 1 Engiand and Austria-Hungary -were 
are needed. I 0f the party to favor ot the lluntatton

The result Is to make the armiss ^ armamentS| and accordingly tarVW- 
of to-day more mobile than strategists ed restriction of the use of aeroplanes, 
of former generations ever dreamed I After much discussion a vote wae 
of. Artillery is also, to a large ex- taken on a mea8urë providing tor the 
tent, hauled by motors, especially the eonttnuance ot the prohibition adopted 
big gpns. The French gave their I at yle convention until the Mr- 
artlllery tractors an elaborate test to minatt0B 0f the Third Peace Conta»- 
the last manœuvres. These tractors ence scheduled tor 1916. 
are 36 horse-power, and are equipped 0f' the forty.four states represented 
with a winch and chain, cable for I Qn|y tWenty-seven adopted the me»- 
pulling the gun out of the mud. racy I gure> and the 0Bly important cou» 
can carry a load of two and a half | trleg to do BO were England add 
tons, and draw fifteen tons additional Auatrla ,
at a speed of fifteen miles an hour. Tbe signing ot this declaration ,ty 
and climb a grade of 10 per cent.. I two BStyong wm have no affect
With a full load. Then there are yie pre9ent war, because it # 
motor ambulances, kitchens, wireless expre8gly provided that If either «* 
outfits, armored motors, sleeping and | them haa an ady jn aBy war who 
office motors, and armored motor ar- j hag nQt ^ypted the measure it 1» Mt

So fighting coh-

1 ;
::earth.

1

corner
head from the shoulders of a man 
who was standing on the corner 
with his daughter, and crippled 
the child. The other~bombs did 
little damage. Crowds taking ad
vantage of a beautiful Autumn
dew — "—--------J’

SMUJOlW JBLLICO-

of the disaster, Commander Jellicoe 
was down with a sharp attack of 
fever. Startled by the terrific crash 
as the two great ships came together, 
the invalid struggled from his bunk 
and staggered up on deck, elad only 
In pyjamas.

Command er Jellicoe stood on me 
bridge, thé flags In his hands ready 
for signals, when suddenly, with a 
wild plunge, the enormous vessel 
buried her bow beneath the surface 
of the sea. Most of those on deck 

thrown into the sea, and then

lived ’

t

containing army stores. It landed 
in Avenue du Trocadero, not far 
from the Tower, with a crash, 
and the explosion was heard for 
many blocks.

The bombardment the roost vi
cious since the war began, was 
delivered by Taube .planes, which

1were ■■■
followed a scene that those who saw 
would willingly forget.

The Victoria's keel was high in the 
air, her twin-screw propellers racing 
madly. Gradually as the vessel sank, 

down lower and

!
1

.

the screws came 
lower towards the mass of men strug
gling In the water. At last the great 
steel flanges, still whirling, sank into 
the waves, and several hundred men 

literally torn to pieces in the

:
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BRITISH GUARDS 
ARE REAL HEROES 

OF AISNE BATTLE

iwere 
mœlstrom.

Commander Jellicoe was to weak 
with fever to do much to save him
self and had it not been tor a young 
mid’shipman, who helped him to strug
gle away from the sinking ship, it 
is unlikely that he would have been 
amongst the survivors,

His Board of Trade medal went 
down with the rest of his property 
and when he applied for a duplicate 
the Board Informed him that he 
would have to pay for 

Admiral Jellicoe accompanied Ad- 
mirai Seymour on his march to re
lieve the Legations at Peking during 
the Boxer Rebellion.

Surrounded on all

ous I
1 processes 

seemed to be drawn from him by a 
kind of instinct that he was not stand
ing well In his elder daughter’s books.

I
[By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Sept 28—The Daily 
Mails correspondent in France 
pay warm tribute to the excellent 
work which has been done by the 
British guard regiments, who 
generally have been supposed t» 
be kept only “for show purposes” 
He says they have done more 
fighting than any other of the 
units of the British expeditionary 
forces. , ,

“In the recent crossing of the 
Aisne, they achieved a glorious 
feat of arms.” continues the cor
respondent. “They were allowed

to cross by a pontoon bridge 
without any opposition but no 
sooner had our cavalry, headed 
by the Scots Greys, begun cross
ing than a rain of shropnel burst 
upon them from nowhere. Those 
who were not killed outright, I 
were drowned.

“A stretch of opsn country a 
mile long lay immediately ahead 
of the Guard, then a wood lead
ing up to the heights somewhere 
along or behind which the death
dealing German guns lay. The 
order was given to advance, but j 
though die gallant troops escaped 
the crowning misfortune of fall
ing upon barbed wire, they were 
received, as was to be feared, by 
a murderous machine gun fire, 
on approaching the cover the 
Guards fixed bayonets and char
ged. They took those guns in five 
minutes, and to-night they are in 
the British lines.

“The charge created a neces
sary diversion, allowing our heavy 
artillery in turn to enter the lists. 
Not until the pontoon bridge had 
twice more been destroyed, how
ever were the German big guns 
silenced. Thanks to the admir
able reconnoitering work of two 
aviators, the crossing of the 
Aisne was then concluded in com
parative immunity from shell fire.

“That night the Guards got 
their just due of congratulations.”

ORE SPOONFUL GIVES
ASTONISHING RESULTS

CHAPTER XXV. GRANDMA NEVER LET 
BE HAIR GET GRAY

Waitstill Speak» Her Mind. 
HOUGH the two girls had nev

er made any demonstration ot 
their affection in his presence. 
Deacon Baxter had a fair Idea 

ot their mutual dependence upon each 
other; not that he placed the slightest 
value on Waltotill's opinion of him or 
cared In tiie smallest degree what she 
dr any one else In the universe thought 
of bis conduct, but she certainly did 
appear to advantage when contrasted 
With the pert little huasy wbo had 
just left the premises; also Waitstill 
loomed large in his household com
forts and economies, having a clear 
head, a sure hand and being one of 
the steady going, reliable sort that can 
be counted on in emergencies, not, like 
Patty, going off at half cock it tie 
smallest provocation. Tes, Waitstill, 

product of his masterly training 
had settled

T tlllery. binding on them, 
tinues on land, ou sea» and in the aU.

GUARDING AN ARMYhands, the 
decided to retreat to 

Oa the way they sight îd
Kept Her Locks Dark, Thick, 

Glossy, With Sage Tea 
and Sulphur.

Only Eight Field Marshals 
A British field marshal never rip- 

tires from the army, 
placed on half-pay, but la still borne 
on the active list.

By the regulations there must not 
be more than eight field marshal» 
receiving pay as such; that is, ex
clusive ot honorary field marshals, 
such ae foreign kings, emperors, and 
princes. Ot the eight regular field 
marshals two must be selected fro»» 
the Indian army. 1

The position ot field marshal la-a 
great one. The field marshal oom- 
mander-ta-cMef to the Mediterranean 
gets $26*000 a year. Probably a field 
marshal actively employed will gdt 
at least $15,000 a year.

This 1» better than the pay of

Allied troops 
Tlen-tsln. . 
a large body of cavalry, and mis .ail
ing them tor a relieving, force ot Cos
sacks. they stood out in the open and 
signalled. ‘ They found out their mis 
take when the cavalry opened- fire.

In the melee that tallowed Captain 
Jeilieoe, charging at the head of hie 
men, was shot through the lung. Els 
wound was dangerous enough, but n 
was made pinch, worse by the next 
five days’ retreat to Tîen-teln, haras 
sed by the enemy most of the time 

this perhaps the 
the Ad

Disease More to be Feared Than the 
Enemy’s Bullets

He may Ve

rn armies go den
is in specific ail-

Along with mod< 
tists and specialis 
ments, and doctors whose knowledge 
makes them valuable in any physical 
trouble.
from the surgeons, 
considered a new factor in the war 

For the duty of the surgeon 
Is struck

When you darken your hair with 
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one 
tell because it’s done so naturally, so

mixture,

can

thisevenly. Preparing 
though at home is mussy and trou
blesome. For 50 cents you can buy at 
any drug store the ready-to-use tome 
called “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound." You just dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair, taking one 
small strand at a time. By morning 
all grey hair disappears, and after an
other application or two, your hair 
becomes beautifully darkened, glossy 
and luxuriant. You will also discover 
dandruff is gone and hair has stopped 
falling.

Gray, faded hair, though no dis
grâce, is a sign of old age, and as we 
all desire a youthful and attractive

with 
and look

All these men are apart 
They might be

Roofing gtone.
comes after the soldier 
down. The task of the medical man 
whose services have In a big way for 
the first.- time been requisitioned, 1s 
to preventing the soldiers from fall 
tog under the advances ot disease 
His work Is almost entirely preven
tive: It is not altogether new, but 
many of his methods have never been 
used in warfare. Medical science has 
made great strides since the South 
African war and even since tile Rub- 
sian-Japanesa war. The big thing wil' 
Be preventive inoculation.

The main disease» that the medical 
staff* of the waeriae nations have to 
guard against, and In the order ot 
their likelihood of occurrence

fever, cholera,

But even from 
narrowest of his escapes, 
mirai manoved to pull through and 
lived to command the Empire's 
greatest fleet in the greatest war to 
hletory.

Like KinYchener, Jellicoe believed 
for a long time that

aa a
tor the last seven years, 
down, pot without some trouble anc, 
friction, into a tolerably dependable 
pack horse, and he Intended in the fu
ture to use some care In making per
manent so valuable an aid and ally. 
She did not pursue nor attract the op
posite sex, as his younger daughter 
apparently did; so by continuing his 
policy of keeping all young men rigidly 
at a distance he could count confident
ly on having Waitstill serve bis pur
poses tor tbe next fifteen er twenty] 

♦ years of as long as he himself sbeuidl
astonished | ^ ornament and enrich thq

admiral of the fleet, who may be said, 
to be a naval field marshal, and get» 
only a tittle over $10,000 a yea», ex
clusive of allowances.

State, Fett and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of aU kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Rooûng attend
ed to promptly 

/

' Down to Gehenna or up to the Throne 
He travels the fastest who travels 

alone!" 1* General Saw Son Fall 
General de Castelnau, the Chief dt 

Staff, wefe thé first French general 
In this war to lose his son. In action.

Xavier, de- Castelnau, a second 
lieutenant, twenty years old, wae 
killed In an engagement with the Ger
mans. M. Clemenceau, the et^-PFe- 
mler, referred’, /Without naming him. 
to young Castetnau'a death as Kavln* 
taken place-"In a glorious encounter* 

“The general saw his son iatl by 
his side,” he said, “and without «Inch
ing continued to direct the 
ment."

Young Castelnau was a prominent 
Rugby football player, 
student ot Paris University and stay
ed for the first team et the Racine 
Club de Parla.

appearance, get bus” at c 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
years younger.

once ■

He used to say that a good husband 
can’t be a good sailor and vice versa.

The Admiral changed hià mind, 
however, when in 1902, at the age of 
42 he met Miss Florence Gwendoline 
Cayzer, daughter of Sir Charles Cay- 
zer. and fell In love with her. After 
an impetuous wooing the daughter of 

of England's wealthiest a'-iip- 
accented him and they were 

They have three little

are
enteric (typhoid) 
diphtheria. .

In South Africa typhoid killed more 
voldlers than shot and shell. Toward 
tbe end of the war the practise of 
inoculating • the British soldiers was 
used. Though that method of com 
batting disease was very new good 
result» were common. To-day It has 
reached undreamed of development, 
and unless commanding ofllcers !m 
patiently limit the scope of the hie 
terlologists, the soldiers will likely 
be as free of typhoid as the citizens 
of any Canadian town.

Brantford residents are

edy acts on BOTH upper and lower day and cut Pattyotit of hta wilhar 
bowel and is so THOROUGH a ranging bis property so that Waitstill 
bowel cleanser that it is used success- eboaid be the chief legatee as long a* 
fully in appendicitis. ONE SPOON- I gbe continued to five obediently under 
FUL of Adler-i-ka relieves almost hlg rQof He intended to make the
ANY CASE of =°"|ti^Itg[fTEUJfter laat point dear If he had to consult er-
vouytaSke ti the gal^s rumble and ery lawyer in York county, tor he

nass out M H. Robertson. Druggist, weeldn’t take risks on any woman
Pass out‘——........ ..... .............. .... alive. If he must leave his money

A German aeroplane dropped four j anywbere-and It was with a bitter 
bombs in Paris, one of them killing ymt he faced the Inexorable con-
a man and severely wounding his( vjt,tion that.ha could neither live tor- 
daughter. - *—'—

a one
owners
married. I
daughters who rule the supreme Ad
miral cf the world’s greatest fleet 
with an iron severity.Brown-Jarvis 

Roofing Co.
(Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590 '

Office: 9 George St.

1

!He was a
A French decree provides for p^y 

ment of daily subsidies to foreigner 
whose breadwinners are serving with 
the allied

ll

Representatives ‘.i ,n T.,- Jj&jXsTSS psl.nS JfüTZé' ffjTtiSSS
onto pay enthusiastic tribute to Bnt- thç witb a Canadian ensign. thi» afternoon and «YsAittg,

,„ ain, ■ —■ — ”
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BrantfokD DATED coujkiEH .V :MONDAY -

ATTEMPT WAS MADE BOER V»|SIBERIA TAKESDIED.LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES LOST AND FOUND
MARTIN—In Brantford, on Satur

day, Sept. 26th, 1914, Captain Thos. 
Martin, aged 58 years. The funeral 
will take place from his late resi
dence, 76 Alfred St., on Monday af
ternoon, at 3.30, to Mount Hope 
Cemetery. Funeral private, and 
please omit flowers.

MacMILLAN—In Brantford, on Sun
day, Sept. 27th, George James, in
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
MacMillan, aged 1 year 2 weeks. 

-.Funeral to take place from family 
residence, 44 Burford St., on Tues
day, Sept. 29th, at 2 o’clock. Inter

nment at Greenwood Cemetery. 
MALCOLM—In Brantford, on Satdf- 

day, Sept. 26th, Fred Mâfcolnv, aged 
51 years. Funeral from residence 
of his" sister, Mrs. Jatiiès VânFleet, 
1-28 Oxford St., ton Tuesday, Sept.’ 

- 29th, at 3.30. Interment at 'Mount 
Hope Cemetery. , '•

h Mf OST—THIRTY DOLLARS, BY 
working girl. Reward 248 Brant

I ftCLASSIFIED ADS
unale Hein, Male Help, Help Wanted, 
lits Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 

Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Board and Lodgings, Lost and 

nd. For Sale, Beal Estate, To Let, Bual- 
i Chances, Personals, etc.:

One Issue .............................. ... cer. *
Three consecutive Issues—2 M „ 
Mix consecutive Issues.......« . .

Bv the month, 8 cents per word, 0 Ak .«inta • An, venr. 7Û cents. Mint-

ortal no

of the Kindwx àjêiTo Mine Harbor of Guernsey, 
England, b|y German 

Maritêfcs.

144Ave. m g0RTY:and SAT.ST—GOLD BROOCH, BE- 
tween West Brantford and Peel 
Finder rewarded at Courier office.

:$M?t, ^Board and Lodgings TO IBP '

0.1.1* 2
Thousands Join Colors Immedi- 

ately—An Enthusiastic ,■ 
Wave.

| By Specie! Wire te the CeerlerJ

, I.ONÇOX Sept. 28—How the peo
ple of Siberia took Jhe new's that was 
had been declared and their action m 
preparing for it is told in a despatch 
from Omsk,, Siberia, to the Daily 
Telegraph under date of September 
15'. The despatch follows: • *-

■ “Here in the heart of Siberia the 
striking feature to a foreigner of 

the early stages of the war was t^e
remarkably business-like way _m

tackled the grim

SI156"X > 4?
[By Special Wlie to The Coorler.l
NEW YORK, Sept 28—An 

successful attempt to mine the 
harbor at Guernsey, England, said 
to have been made by a disguised 
German cruiser, which had on 
board 1,000 German marines and 
enough explosives to blow up a 
dozen warships, was reported to
day by Mias Margaret Daniels, a 
missionary of the Baptist foreign 
missionary society, upon her ar
rival aboard thç French liner Es
pagne, from Havre.

The vessel, according to Miss 
Daniels, was disguised as a Dutch 
merchantman. The Dutch flag fly- 
ing at the topmast ’aroused the 
suspicion of the British authori
ties who had made arrangements 
with the Dutch government that 
their vessels entering Edglish 
ports should fly the Dutch flag at 
half mast. The ship was accord
ingly surrounded by torpedo | 
boats, and,a search revealed 1,000 
German marines hidden below 
decks. The marines were arrested 
and sent to a detention camp.

carS-Ssk
— cintro a m .. D..

asa«LMP»»fl|
NORTH- 
ON THE

T OST—ON FRIDAY LAST, PA- 
■ perhanger's paste brush in Holme- 
dale. Kindly return to J. Spring- 
stead, Erie Ave.; or phone 1141. 154

V I

ta tor BUhiequ m ÜÉigg

un-
Fought Against Gen. French 

in the South African 
War.

AU
A

UNI Sit OST—BETWEEN COLBORNE 
Street and 'terrace Hill, gold cuff 

link', initials T-M. Finder kindly re
turn to. 87 St. George St.________
j OST—PARCEL CONTAINING

lace and buttons, between Ter- 
HilLand station. Finder please 
a to 16 Terrace Hill St. 146

SHO
ANI-

BORDEAUX, Sept. 28—The Boer 
general ' Joubert-Pienaar has arrived 
at Bordeaux to offer his services to 
the allied arrhies.

“I fought against General French.m 
Now I am going to

Ir^PËRtENCED' FARM HAND: 
** wants employment on farm. Ap
ply 29 Qnecn St. ' nl5b

Resale help wanted.

144
•i.

Matinees (3 o’clock)—15c and 
25c.

Nights (8.15)—15c, 25c, 35c, 50c
race
return South Africa, 

fight with him/’ said -the general to 
the correspondent. “I commanded a 
Boer army opposed to him at Eland- 
sglaate, where I received my baptism 
of fire in ciivlizecL warfare

“I bave offered my^services uncon-• 
ditionally. and do nob know as yet. 
how 1 will be employed, but expect 
that it w.ill be in an advisory cap
acity and that I will be attached in 
this manner to General French’s staff.

“The war will be. long, and fierce. 
The German army, which I Know 
well, is the finest fighting machine 
in the world, but we shall beat it in 
the end, because our armies are some
thing better than a machine.”

most
friHE PERSON TAKING WRONG 

■R" wheel from in front of Russell’s, COMING EVENTS-GIRL 
k. Ap-

SMARTWANTED—A 
about 17 for lig 

ply 194 Park Ave.

which the country 
realities of war. 

“We were
Colborne St., Thursday afternoon, can 
secure his own at 137 Nelson St. P* 
H. Secord & Sons.

:HARVEST SUPPER—Of St. James’ 
Church, Terrace Hill, will be held 
Monday, the 28th at 6 o’clock. Good 
supper, good program. Admission

BRANT THEATREf48 “We were in Semephalinen,, 600 
miles from the railway when the war 
was declared. The news was carried 
all over Siberia by galloping Cos
sacks who spread across the country 
notifying the farmers and peasants ot 
the little villages and yrdering the 
mobilization, ..." .

“Omsk three days journey from 
Seinipolatinsk. we

154VVANTED-A GIRL TO ASSIST 
■*«* with housework; references re 
quired. Apply 111 Dufferin Avenue. TO LET 25c Special Attraction j

THE NEW YORK CABARET 
REVIEW 

11—People—11 
9—Big Acts—9

Introducing the Follies tof the 
Day Along The Great 

White Way.
A Review De Luxe of Vaude

ville’s Favorites in a Pot
pourri of Mirth and 

Music.
Bigger and Better Than Last 

Season’s Big Cabaret 
Sensation.

rno LET—GOOD HOUSE. APPLY 
256 Darling St- _____

I Local News |
WANTED AT ONCE—A COM- 
™ petçnt housekeeper, middle-aged 
woman preferred, for family of two, 
no washing, must be competent cook 
Apply Box 18, Courier office. 144

TO LET—89 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Apply 10C Wellington St. t7

tSeinipolatinsk, we found humming 
with well regulated activity. There 
were nearly 200,opo reservists already 
gathering there and being sent west
ward for drilling .in the encampments 
in southern Russia.

“The outstanding feature was the 
rapidity, precision and smoothness 
with which the vast masses of troops 
were handled, This was arr object 
lesson in the awakening of the Rus
sian empire and a reminder that Si
beria is adopting-aggressive methods 
in grappling with it’s vast problems.

"The attitude of the Jews, who ev
erywhere displayed an enthusiastic 
sympathy with the Russian attitude 
in the war, was also interesting. It is 

remarkable sign of the timesf'If the 
occasion is grasped as there is rea
son to suppose it will be, it means 
an opportunity for the' solution of the 
much-mixed Jewish problem.

The attitude of the Siberians to
ward this war is very different from 
their attitude during the Japanese 
war. Japan meant little or nothing to 
the Siberian moujik but he knows the 
Germans. This is not a war against 
an unknown foe over an obscure in
ternational disagreemetj but a war in 
which the personal equation largely 
figures. Every màn feels that he is 
going to help hi? brother Slavs in 
Servia and at the s^rne time free Rus
sia from the Teuton menace.”

«rpo LET—2 STOREY 
house, $7.00 per month. THE PROBS LOOPED E LOOPWANTED—AN

maid to do housework.
Farm. Phone 1295.

Phone
wmt562003. BANK MANAGER IS 

CHARGED WITH THEFT
f38 TORONTO, Sept. 28—A pro

nounced area of high, pressure covers 
the eastern half of the continent, and 
fine weather prevails throughout the 
Dominion.

rpo LET—FURNISHED OR UN- 
■ furnished rooms. Apply 65 On-TJVAÜTED-SEVERAL WEAV-

» erSf experienced panels preferred, 
but others considered. Apply Slings- 

,‘hy Mfg. Co-, Holmedale. f5t>

Miscellaneous

WANTED-HATS REMODELED 
and trimmed. 81 Terrace Hill St.

/ mw55

,

't3 Lincoln Beachby Pulls Off Ex
ploit Which Excites 

Washington.

tario St.
£rpo LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. 

Apply 65 Colborne St. t52
Forecasts

Moderate winds, fine and cool to
day and on Tuesday.WANTS Relative Also Accüsed of Impli

cation in Taking * 
Funds.

axz
rpo LET—TWO STOREY BRICK, 
A well built, 7 large rooms, bath. 
156 Darling, _________________

rpo LET-j-FLAT, FIVE ROOMS, 
A garret, gas, electric light, $12, sep
arate entrance, 162J4 Market. Apply 
24 Sheridan.

[By Speetml Wire to the Courier)

WASH IN G ID hi, Sept. 2&—Lin
coln Beachey, in an aeroplane looped 
the loop four rime? over the dome 
of the capitol to-day white President' 
Wilson watched the performance 
from a White House window. The 
aviator then made such an abrupt 
landing on the low . lands of the Po
tomac river near the Washington 
monument that the observers in the 
tall wireless towers at the Arlington 
radio station reported he hsd fallen.

Beachey the finished the perform
ance by turning two flops over the 
White House, and then mote flops 
flying low over the business section 
of the city while .government officials 
and thousands of spectators held their 
breath.

GERMAN LINERS HAD MEANS
To Be Quickly Changed Into Armed 

Cruisers.

HON. 1 BRAND .» /t56 COLONIAL THEATREjrfUANTED TO RENT—SI X-
romoed house, with conveniences, 

central. Apply Box 20, Courier.

J^IDÈR MADE AT LOWER OAK- 
V land mill, beginning on October

mw48

. >1HAMILTON, Sept. 28—A sensa
tion was caused Saturday afternoon 
when John McKinnon, manager of 
the East End branch of the Union 
Bank on Barton street, was arrested 
on a charge of stealing a large sum 
of money.

John Munn, who is not connected 
with the bank, but is a relative of 
McKinnonn was arrested at the same 
time and is alleged to be implicated 
with McKinnon.

For some time past it has been 
known that money was missing and 
recently, private detectives were call
ed in.

McKinnon is charged also with 
being implicated in the theft of a 
package of money amounting to $7,- 
000, which .was made up in the bank 
and disappeared shortly afterwards.

a
psrWeek of Sept. 28ths=

Monday and Tuesday 
"LUCILLE LOVE”

Two Reels.
Famous Players Features 

“BRANSCOMBE’S PALS’* 
and Harwich Chronicle

Wednesday and Thursday
“HEARTS AND SWORDS"

Two Reels.
Player Feature—David Carson

Friday and Saturday 
“THE MARK OF AFFLIC- , 

TION”
Two Reels

Player Feature—“Message 
Frotn Mars”

u
Writes Home Regarding War 

Conditions in 
Belgium.

L
F :t48

rpo LET—THREE FURNISHED 
A rooms for light housekeep.ing. Ap
ply 52 Victoria St. t44

rpo RENT—$14.00, MODERN 8- 
A roomed house, furnace, gas, barn; 
key 142 Terrace Hill St. Phone Bell 
1961.

mt5th,
V” . - »f;FARM INWANTED—SMALL

exchange for good city property. 
Phone Machine 234. mw44

[By 6 pec 111 Wire to the Courier]

:
.

MONTREAL, Sept. 28 —A descrip
tion of the German army’s methods 
in Belgium is given in a letter to 
friends here from Hon. Dr. Be'and, 
former postmaster general for Can
ada, who volunteered for hospital 
work with the illied armies when war 

Dr. Beland, writing on

V

OFWANTED—ALL KINDS 
‘TT high-class shoe repairing at Shep
pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton, 
manager, late tof Temple Shoe Store.

1-I06mar2ol5

t42
,rpo LET—A NICE HOME ON 

A Brock St. Apply 7 Sheridan St. 
Phone 1888. t52

rpo LET—RED BRICK COT- 
A tage. East Ward, .gas, $9.00. Ap
ply 30 Market St. t6tf
rpo LET—GOOD”HOUSE AP^

ply 42 Park Ave.

JCTGHT SCHOOL OPENS AT 
■** Brantford Business College Mon
day night, September 28; splendid op
portunity ; low rates. Opening night 
free. Hearty welcome to all. mw52

VI7ANTED—FURNISHED ROOM 
V with part board (supper or din
ner)-by gentleman from out of town ; 
must be xviih refined private family, 
homelike; references exchanged. State 
terms and particulars. No boarding- 

Address Box 21, Courier of- 
mw52

broke ou(.
September 5 from Cappellen, Bel
gium, jays’ that women and children, 
with horror written on their faces, 
have fled before the hordes of Ger
man soldiers, and speak with t 
of the cruelty and exaction of the 
Kaiser’s troops. Their’s was the me
thod of Bismarck, corrected and con
siderably augmented. One hundred 
Belgian villages and towns had been 
devastated and pillaged, in the first 
four weeks of the war. It seemed that 
the order of the Kaiser to his men it
sow misery death and terror every- LONDON, Sepfc «8.—A casualty
where, to, , rnVwhether list, received from the British getier- 
ravage and to obey no law, wheMitr » ; . , ,
human or divine. al s headquarters hi the held, under

Speaking of the arrival of the Ger-. date of Sept. 22, gives the names of 
mans in Brussels the doctor says'that 35 officers killed, x$4 others wounded 
800,000 men passed through the city and 13 missing.
on their way to France to the music The wounded officers include Lieut, 
of bands and with fan fares of trump- Col. R. E. Benson/ of the East York- 
ets It was impossible to imagine the shire Regiment; Lieut.-Col. W. D. 
amount of cannon with this army. Bird, of the Royaf Irish Rifles; Lieut.

The doctor says that he is optimis- Col. A. W. Hasted, of the Duke of 
tic and believes in the ultimate sub- Edinburgh's (Wiltshire) Regiment ; 
jugation of Germany. and Lieut.-Col F. W. Towsey of the

------  Prince of Wales Own (West York
shire) Regiment-

The casualties in officers among 
the various regiments, included: The 
Sherwood Foresters, 4 officers killed 
and 7 wounded; the Connaught Rang
ers, 4 killed; the South Lancashires, 
3 killed and 3 wounded; the West 
Yorkshires. 3 killed and 4 wounded, 
including Col. Towsey and 7 missing. 
The Worcestershire Regiment, 3 kill
ed, 5 wounded and 1 missing; the Dur
ham Light linfantry, 5 killed and six 
wounded, and the- East Yorkshires, 5 
wounded, including Col, Benson and 
three missing.

35 MORE BRITISH 
OFFICERS ARE KILLED To what extent Germany had pre

pared for the outbreak of the war, 
and had -timed the inauguration of 
the hostilities, is strikingly shown 
by the diseôvery that already in June 
and in the beginning of July last, the 
principal ocean» liners sailing from 
Hamberg and front Bremen carried 
concealed in their hold, all the guns 
and ammunition needed to convert 
them in the space of a few hours into 
armed cruisers.

Careful search of the large fleet of 
German ocean liners held in New 
York by their owners to avert cap
ture by the English, would probably 
reveal the fact that each of them car
ried secreted in their nethermost re
cesses of their hold, the safne com
plete outfit of guns, and of ammuni
tion; as was carried by the Kaiser 
Wilhelm der Grosse, when she last 
sailed from New York, on July 21, 
without exciting the suspicion or at
tracting the attention of the United 
States customs and" port authorities.

The Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse 
landed her mails and species at Ply
mouth, on Tuesday, July 28, proceed 
ing from thence to Cherbourg. On 
July 29, the English fleet took up its 
vigil in the North Sea, and it is now 
known that the Kaiser Wilhelm der 
Grosse did not pass through the 
Straits of Dover, or make any at
tempt to reach either Brem n or 
Hamburg after leaving Cherbourg. 
There is every evidence indeed, of the 
fact that after quitting that French 
port she made her way around the 
best coast of Ireland, up to the neigh 
borhood of Iceland, converting her
self while at sea into an armed crui
ser, by means of the guns and am
munition in her hold. _

For on August 7, just 10 days la
ter, she captured and sank an Eng
lish fishing boat, off Iceland, taking 
on board the skipper and crew, as 
prisoners ’of War. On August 14, she 
turned up south of the Canary Is
lands, and continued her preying on 
British merchant shipping until sunk 
by the English cruiser Highflyer, un
der command of Captain Buller, 10 
days subsequently.

This goes to show that the Kaiser 
Wilhelm der Grosse transformed her
self into an armed cruiser, even be
fore the outbreak of war between 
England and Germany, which was 
only declared on August 5, that is to 
say, nearly a week after the departure 
of ihc liner from Cherbourg.

That the German liners

t65tf‘

i: Reid & Brown ll
; : UNDERTAKERS
■ ■ 151 Colborne St.
$ Open Day ana Nlgttt !

error
rpo LET—HOUSE IN CHOICE 
■*" locality, new furnace, complete 
bath and electric light, gas, etc. Noble 
& Son, 84 Colborne St.

rpO RENT—BY 1ST OF OCTO- 
ber, brick dwelling house, No. 34 

Palace St., containing all modern im
provements, $25.00 per month. Apply 
36 Palace St., or undersigned. A. E. 
Watts, Court House.

tCasualties to Commissioned Men 
Include 54 Wounded and 

13 Missing.

rt24
VISIT ; . on me fT 

more severely, wuiiudthouse.
fide

1 -
I QUAINT OLD QUEBEC ;TT*- ’ii

BUSINESS CARDS And witness the magniSctat 
• - and inspiring spectacle— AlVX/ANTF.D—MEN AND BOYS TO 

' . buy bicycles from $10 up; best in 
li. Gott, 100 Dalhousie

t!4tf

< - Mobilization of Canadian ; ; 
Troops at Val Cartier

the city ARTICLES FOR SALE ■
St. e

rfUNT TRAN FER CO.—TAXI, 
Garage and Baggage services; 

open night and day. Phone 515. ,c

fJIVE US A TRIAL FOR GEN- 
eral carting and baggage transfer. 

J. A. Mathewson, 29 "Queen St. Auto, 
phone 657, Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-15

WATCH WORK 
word

wright. 118 Market St.

:; • Where the glories of Wolfe» 
! ’ and Montcalm lend a befitting 
1 ■ environment to “Present Day 
! ' History in the Making.”

‘ Service nightly at 7.00 P.M.
■ - from Montreal to Quebec.

FOR SALE—HORSE, DEMO- 
crat, sleigh and harness. Apply 

53 Peel St. ItHHIu56

FOR SALE—GROCERY Busi
ness for sale in good locality. Ap

ply Box 19, Courier.

I
r46 BQMBARD MALINES. 

LONDON, Sept. 28.—A despatch to 
the Reuter Telegram Company from 
Amsterdam says that the Germans, in 
again bombarding Malines and at the 

time attacking Grembergen, 
repulsed by the Belgians with

Tve
;; Thou*aniIslands,Toron

to, and Niagara Falls
* A delightful vacation trip. 

; Daily service. Stops at all im- 
i ’ portant points en route. Low 
‘ ; passenger fares.

VFOR SALE—LARGE LOT WITH 
good shack, $200 cash, Fulton St. 

W. Tapi ay, Grandview.

WATCH- 
ler, Cart- To be sure of good results, deal 

with the experienced firm.
Good workmanship and moderate 

prices guaranteed.

Bronco a42c
same 
were 
heavy losses.

FOR SALE—MIXED
for cooking, 25c a bag. Box 17,

APPLESriONÇRETES AND EXCAVAT- 
ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis

terns, etc E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell 
2095.
|T j. OSBORNE—SUCCESSOR 
"• the late Joseph Tilley, is carry
ing a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St.
WANTED^ALL KINDS

ond-hand furniture bought and 
sold; highest cash price. Woods’ Fur
niture Store, 49 George St. 
phones: Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

WANTED—EXCAVATING
concrete work; sidewalks and cis

terns put in; old and new plastering; 
ielso repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, 344 St Paul’s Ave. Bell phone 
2124.

a42 The Issue is 
tiand Figl 
Masses of 
Hurled Bz

Courier.

Pickets’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878
Note Our One and Only Addreeef

c Far Famed SaguenaySALE—ENGLISH BIL-
liard table, also two pool tables, 

Apply Charles 
a!4tf

F°.R
complete, bargain. 
Taylor, 12 Dalhousie St.

MONUMENTS
; I Steamers from Quebec to ; [ 
.. Saguenay leave 8 a.m., Tues- .. 
; ■ days, Wednesdays, Fridays and <• 

Saturdays. [ ’
; I For particulars apply local tic- J 
• • ket office or address passenger < •’ 
^ ! department / T

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
"*■ Marble Co.—Importers of all for
eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

FOR SALE—WE. ARE NOW 
booking orders for winter apples; 

sprayed fruit, guaranteed free from 
worms. Northern Spies, $1.75; 
Greenings, Baldwins and Snows, $1.50 
per barrel, exclusive of barrel. F. W. 
Snider, phone 984 ring 3.

SEC-
SHERIFF’S SALEi With the 

City Police:
County of Brant Ta Wit:

By Virtue of a Writ of Execution 
issued out of the First Division 
Court of the County of Brant, to me 
directed and delivered, against the 
lands and tenements of William J. 
Graham, defendant, at the suit of N. 
J. H. Green, plaintiff, I have seized 
and taken in execution'* 
for sale by public auction, at my 
office in the Court House in the City 
of Brantford, on Saturday the 24th. 
day of October, A.D., 1914, at 11 
o’clock in the forenoon, all the'right, 
title, interest and equity of redemp
tion of the said defendant, William J. 
Graham, in, to or out of the following 
lands and tenements situate, lying 
and being in the. City of Brantford, 
in the County of Brant, and Province 
of Ontario, viz:

Both WHOLESALE LONDON, i 
of the Aisne thud 
indications conti] 
Hdmeric strugglj 
such fury is bous 

Meanwhile j 
yesterday annouj 
district, covers m 
the public is perl 

far the Britid 
on their position 
masses of Germ] 
them in an efford

c
: ; CANADA S. S. LINES,
: ; LIMITED.

9-11 Victoria Sq., Montreal 
■ Î++++-M-4-4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»

MERMAID TOFFEE (MADE IN 
England) is sold by Confection

ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
BroiC.jtnporters. w-mar26-15

a48tf • !

KAND

AUTO LIVERY.

MAIN LINE LIVERY, 42 Dalhousie 
St., 3 doors west of Fire Hall, op

posite Bell Telephone. Auto for hire 
at shortest notice, also all kinds of 
hacks, coupes, and rigs of any descrip
tion; safe drivers, safe horses.
'phones 305. Open day and night, c

'(
John English and William Johnson, 

two Indians, were’found guilty of be
ing under the influence of intoxicat
ing liquors on Saturday night when 
they were found in the bar room of 
a local hostelry by P. C. Cox, when 
they were tried before t)he acting 
magistrate, W. M. Charlton, Kv C. 
this morning. A fine of $5 and costs 
each or thirty days imprisonment was 
i imposed.

John Kayari and Geo. Sebok kick
ed up a commotion on Saturday night 
and went at it until P. C. Blower in
terfered and restored peace. A small 
fine to-day satisfied the ends of jus
tice. z

Arising out of .the former case, 
John Kayari, charged three brothers, 
Balogh, with havÿig assaulted him, 
but his stafemenfe' were not. borne 
out by substantia# evidence and the 
charges against the Baloghs were 
dismissed.

Thomas Knox got orders to dear 
out of the city th* morning when he 
answered à chargé of vagrancy.

MEDICAL nd will offerc

f)R. R. J. TEETER, WA-TER- 
ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 

Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor- 
Both folk Rural.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE THE WINTER 
IS COMINGFOR SALE—NEW SEVEN-ROOM 

■“ cottage, on Walnut St., with con
veniences; will sell cheap for cash or 
on time. Apply to owner, corner of 
Oak and Walnut Sts., or phone 77. r48

c SO

CARTING CALL AT FRED BREAR- 
LEY’S, 89 Murray St.

And have your windows and 
doors weather-stripped before 
the rush.

Over lSO satisfied customers 
in Guelph.

RESTAURANTS

riAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 
St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 

and ice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar28-15

PALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
v"/ kinds of teaming and carting; sat
isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 874 
and 1653.

The losses 
of the fierce cbi 

' reports contain :
. .. wounded lying 

" armies, and evel 
litter.

FOR SALE— Wa STOREY RED 
pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 

bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
cellar, eleetric lights, gas. 117 Vic
toria S» •

ELOCUTION AND-ORATORY
T^ÏSS sqûïrê’^wTll^rësümë

her classes in Elocution, Oratory, 
psychology, Literature and Dramatic 
Art, Monday, Oct. 5th. Studio, 12 
i*eel Street. " /f" elflTi ' r, it" g t - ^ 1

fIREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
./7*. ito Solicitors’ for, the Royal Loam 
& Savings Co., the. Bank fit Hamilton, 

’etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

in New
York harbor are loaded up to their 
utmost capacity with coal, carrying 
three'or four times the amount need
ed for an ordinary trip across the 
Atlantic, is well known. "That their 
yews are available for service at a 
few hour à notice, is likewise no 
ret.

There is nothing to prevent tjtem 
from leaving thé port tof New York 
at their own risk, if utiarmêd." But 
if they Have, like the ill-fated Kaiser 
Wilhelm der Grosse, hidden away in 
thëfé hofô all the armament and am
munition -needed for their conversion 
at sea ioto.arnjed cruisers, the United 
States might become pecuniarily res
ponsible for any damage which they 
might do to British merchant ship
ping.

Being part of Block “G” in the 
Wilkes Tract according, to registered 
plan No. 89 which part may be better 
known and described as follows: 
Commencing in the Northerly limit 
of" Alice Street, at a point one hundred 
and sixty-five feet easterly frpm 
where the easterly limit of Brock 
Street, if produced northerly, would 
intersect the northerly limit of Alice 
Street, being at the "south-east angle 
of the land sold and conveyed to one 
Edward Brunsdçn by^ Deed dated 
September 19th, 1908, registered as 
No.. ’36025, then northerly at right 
angles to Alice Street two hundred 
and eight feet, then easterly parallel 
with Alice Street fifty-two feet to the 
lands of one Bradley, then southerly 
at right angles (o Alice Street two 
hnndred.and eight feet to the norther
ly limit of Alice Street, then westerly 
along the northerly limit of Alice 
StrMSt fifty-two feet to the place of 
beginning.

re
PAINTING.

I
f) D. TAYLOR—GRAINING,

paperhanging and kalsomining, 
signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Cor- 
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.
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CHIROPRACTIC “THE TEA POT INN”sec-

fJARRIE M. HESS, D.C, GRADU- 
^ ate of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours; 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and even
ings by appointment. Phone, Bell
2025. ■

“TEA.ÀS YOU jLIKE IT”-•
FOR WOMEN’S SUFRAGES.

NEW YORK, Sept. 28—The resi
due’ of thé’ estate ‘ of the ’late Baron
ess De Bazus„ . formerly M rs. Frank 
Leslie has been bequeathed to the 
cause of women’s, suffrage, it was 
learned to-day. jhe estate has been 
estimated at $2,000.000. Mrs. Carrie 
Chapman Catt, president of the In
ternational Women's Suffrage Alli
ance, said that she had been informed 
that she had been named as recipient 
of the residue, but had not been told 
yet how much the sum would be.

r«a
was%I» e

r 1OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS -

iBell Phone 560 - Automatic 560f)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St.' 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

T)R, C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 
of American School of Osteopa

thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office 
hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.; evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi- 

d-mar2t-15 dence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A,

The Gentlemen’s ValetDENTAL.
FRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on" improved real estate at 
current rates and on 
Office. 127VS Colborne St Phone 487

f)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless

opp.
Roberts & Van- 
Phone 306.

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
» Q. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

ANOTHER CAPTURE 
..LONDON, Sept. 28.—It was offi
cially announced in London this af
ternoon that Duala, the official seat 
of the government of the- German 
colony of Kamarun, German Equa
torial Africa, had surrendered to a 
British force.

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., 
George St., over 
Lane’s Shoe Sun «.

easy terms

c
.PERSONAL LONDON, Sept, 

apparent lull along j 
battle line in Franc! 
the centre of intern 
shift to the east. The

W. W. ROSS, 
Sheriff, County of Brant. 

Sheriff’s Office, Brantford,’ July 3rd, 
1914.

J)R. HART has gone back to his 
v old stand over the Bank of Ham
ilton; entrance on Colborne St

Willie Bowles, nineteen months
e rear 

Tor-
old, fell into a waterbarrel at th 
of his uncle’s residence, East 
onto, and was drowned.

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, 
no witnesses required. A. S. Pit-

efey, 43 ^rkfit Si, ------ R-l-S

c; 7 ” *7v ’T ~ <-■
”, ” ■ " - ■ ■ ..j"7rrr y.j
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Y.M.C.A. CAFE
Under New Management 

Prompt Service a la Carte1
Private dining-room for ladies 

and gentlemen.
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